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STELLINGEN

1.

Het spreekwoord "Deappelvalt nietvervandeboom"gaat slechts in beperkte
mate opvoorvetinnemingbinnen families
ditproefschrift

2.

Bijvoorspellingvanvoedselkeuzespelen consequenties vandezekeuze op
kortetermijn eengrotere rol danconsequenties oplangere termijn.
ditproefschrift

3.

Children tend toseeparents asmoreinfluential than the parents see
themselves.
Hagestad, 1984; ditproefschrift

4.

De toename in degemiddelde leeftijd waarop Nederlandse vrouwen hun eerste
kind krijgen, bemoeilijkt het drie-generatie-onderzoek.

5.

Een hogevetconsumptie onderscheidt zichvan andererisicogedragingenindat
men zichnietbewust isvan het vertonen vanhetrisicogedrag(VanAssema et
al, Health Education Research, 1993;8:461-472). Dit betekent dat onderzoek
naar determinanten van een hogevetconsumptie gericht moet zijn op
gedragingen die leiden tot een hogevetconsumptie inplaatsvanop de
vetconsumptiezelf.

6.

Analoog aan debevindingvanPrättälä etal (Appetite, 1992;18:185-191) "it
seems that exclusivebutter users eatwhat they likewhereas margarine users
likewhat theyeat",kan men uit onderzoek van Van Otterloo enVan Ogtrop
(1989) afleiden dat moeders uit delagere sociaal-economische klasse etenwat
ze lekkervinden,terwijl moedersuitde professionele middenklasse lekker
vindenwat ze eten.

7.

"...modeling of behavior isthe strongest socialization technique in developing
healthy lifestyles, and therefore isthemost promising route for public health
officials hopingtochange those lifestyles".
Lau etal, JournalofHealth andSocialBehavior1990;31:240-259

8.

Het hardnekkige geloof dat consumptievanvoedingsmiddelen met zoetstoffen
ofkleurstoffen hyperactiviteit bijkinderen tot gevolgheeft, wordt mede
veroorzaakt doordat het ouders een strategie biedt ommet gevoelensvan
onmacht bijde opvoeding om tegaan.

9.

Door recente ontwikkelingen in de medischewetenschap isde uitdrukking
'women of child-bearing age' minder onderscheidend dan de uitdrukking
'vrouwenvanvruchtbare leeftijd'.

10.

Het bepalen van consumentengedrag isgokken in de chaosgeworden.
Volksknmt, 6september1993
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ABSTRACT

FAMILYRESEMBLANCE IN FATINTAKE, NUTRITION ATTITUDES AND
BELIEFS:A STUDYAMONG THREE GENERATIONS OFWOMEN

ThesisbyAnnette Stafleu, Department of Human Nutrition,
Wageningen AgriculturalUniversity, TheNetherlands,
29th June 1994
In this thesis nutrition attitudes, beliefs, and fat intake in three generations of
women are described. The aim of the study was twofold: the development of methods,
and to study family resemblance in food habits. Based on literature study and qualitative
pilot studies a questionnaire on beliefs and attitudes towards the consumption of 20
foods was developed for which Fishbein and Ajzen's theory of reasoned action was used
as a framework. In addition, an attitude scale was developed towards high-fat foods and
their low-fat alternatives. The instruments developed were pretested in 419 adult men
and women, 49 elderly women, and 45 students in Human Nutrition. The main study
took place among 97 young women, their mothers, and their grandmothers.
Attitudes towards 20 foods showed that liking attitudes had more impact on
intention to consume the foods than good/bad attitudes.For all20foods the belief about
the tastiness of the food was a more important determinant of intention than the belief
about whether the food is good for one's figure or increases the chance of getting heart
disease. This suggests that short-term rewards (tastiness) are more important than
rewards on the middle time (figure) and long term (heart disease).
The scale of attitudes towards high-fat foods and low-fat alternatives can be
considered as an important predictor of fat intake. The subscale consisting of liking
attitudes had more impact on fat intake than the subscale consisting of good/bad
attitudes.
The three-generation study showed that there are small, but many significant,
correlations in nutrition knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, intentions, and intake of fats
between mothers and daughters.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Inthe Netherlands, as in other western countries, coronary heart disease isthe
most important cause of death (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, 1992).One of the
riskfactors associatedwithcoronaryheartdiseaseisadiethighinsaturated fat (Gordon
et ed., 1981; Keys, 1980; Kushi et al. 1985; Shekelle et ed., 1981). The Netherlands
Nutrition Council (1991) advises to reduce the fat intake to 30-35 %of energyintake,
withamaximumof10energypercentagederivedfromsaturatedfattyacids.IntheDutch
FoodConsumptionSurveyof 1987/1988themeanpercentageofenergyderivedfrom fat
was40%(Hulshof&VanStaveren, 1991).ThisvaluewasslightlydecreasedintheDutch
Food Consumption Survey of 1992 (Löwik et ed., 1993), although still above
recommendations.
InrecentyearsseveralhealtheducationcampaignsintheNetherlandsfocused on
the reduction of total fat intake. Both community based approaches (Hardeman et cd,
1993;VanAssema,1993;VanAssema&Cremers,1993),andannualnationalcampaigns
were performed (Brug et al., 1993; Riedstra et al., 1993). For the development of
effective nutrition education campaigns insight into factors which determine a high fat
diet isnecessary.Inaddition,identification offactors involvedinfood choice stimulates
the food industry and the government to come to an optimal development of new
products and services. Several social-psychological theories are available to study
determinants of food choice. Both personal factors and environmental factors are
included in these theories (for overviews see e.g.Axelson and Brinberg 1989;Glanzet
al.,1990;Krondl, 1990;Shepherd, 1990).
Several researchers (Casey &Rozin, 1989;Contento, 1993)suggested that early
food choices may establish habitual patterns, which might influence food choice in
adolescence or adulthood. This socialization of food habits might happen within the
family andtherefore thefamilyunitmaybeanimportant target for nutrition education,
rather than the individual. Family resemblance in food habits studies might give an
indication whether social influences within the family unit takes place. If family
resemblance in food habits occurs this might be due to several factors, such as shared
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genes, environmental influences like modelling, reinforcement, restriction of available
foods, and socialor cultural influences (Logueetal., 1988).Inaqualitative studyinthe
Netherlands (VanOtterloo&VanOgtrop,1989)theroleofmother's influence onwhat
childrenshould eatisstressed.Fromseveralinternational studiesitappeared that there
isaweaktomoderatecorrelation innutrientintakebetweenparentsandchildren(Garn
et al, 1979; Laskarzewski et al., 1980; Oliveria et al., 1992; Pérusse et al., 1988). In
additionitwasfound thattherearesmallbutsignificant correlationsinfood preferences
between parents and children (Borah-Giddens &Falciglia, 1993).
Studies so far indicate that transfer of beliefs, attitudes, and fat intake within
familiesmightbeanimportantissueforhealtheducation.However,asmoststudiestook
place among young children and their parents it is not known whether family
resemblance in fat intake and food perceptions persist to adult age.It was decided to
studyboth fat intake and social-psychological determinants of high-fat food choices in
adult family members. Further, it was the intention to determine resemblance and
differences inbeliefs, attitudes,and fat intake ingrandparents, their children, and their
grandchildren from different socio-economic classes.
Thischaptergivesanoverviewofthedifferent researchphases.First,severalpilot
studiesaredescribedbriefly.Theperceptionsthatemergedfrom thesepilotstudieswere
used to develop a beliefs and attitudes questionnaire,whichwaspilot tested in several
reliability studies.Next, several considerations with respect to the design of the threegenerationstudiesarediscussed.Thischapter endswithashort descriptionofthethreegeneration study.
PILOT STUDIES
In order to assess possible motivations to eat fat foods three pilot studies were
performed. Twelvewomenparticipated in depth interviews about attitudes towards fat
and cholesterol. Six focus group interviews were organized about the same topics. In
additiona content analysisofadvertisements inawomen's magazineand amagazineof
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a supermarket chain was performed.
Depth interviews
The purpose of this study was to establish the nature of attitudes and beliefs
towardsfat and cholesterol.Asecond aimwasto developaqualitative method tostudy
nutrition attitudes and beliefs. Interviews were performed in two stages. Five women
were interviewed using direct questions, and seven women were interviewed using
indirect questions.In the direct method womenwere asked what they ate during aday
and why.The indirect method was topic oriented. The themes used in the indirect
methodwerederivedfromthedirectmethodmainly.Interviewsweretape-recorded,and
transcribed afterwards. Textswereordered and analyzedusingthequalitative computer
programme Kwalitan (Peters etai, 1989).
Results from the direct method were used for generating themes for the
interviewsusingtheindirectmethod.Thesethemeswere(i)weightwatching;(ii)health,
forexamplehealthyeatingingeneral,healthymeal,consequencesofanunhealthyeating
pattern, relationship between nutrition and coronary heart disease; (iii) tradition and
transfer ofnutrition habits,for examplenutrition habitsinparental home,regimeswith
respecttofoods; (iv)purchase behaviour suchasmealplanning,cuttingdownexpenses,
influence of family members on food purchases; and (v) opinions about light-food
products and cholesterol-free products. Results from the indirect method showed that
important points of attention wereweightwatching and contrastbetween tastiness and
health. Enjoyment, taste, and likingwere often mentioned as reasons for food choice,
although it wasnot a special theme of the interview.
Fromthe direct method it appeared that it isverydifficult toobtain motivations
why people eat fat foods by asking the question why?. Subjects became irritated and
annoyed. They felt that they needed to have a reason for eating a certain food. Often
they said that they ate the food because theyliked it, or because theywere used to eat
it.Therefore it was concluded that the direct method isnot a useful wayto obtain the
nature of motivations to eat fat foods or a diet high in fat. The indirect method was
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much more effective in assessing beliefs about the consumption of fat foods.
Unfortunately,onlysevenwomenparticipatedinthissecondphase.Therefore,theresults
canonlybeviewed asanindication ofthenature ofattitudesandpointsofattention for
further research.
Focusgroup interviews
Focus group interviews were evaluated as a useful method to identify concerns
and opinions about nutrition and related topics (e.g. Crockett et al., 1990; Lewis &
Yetley, 1992;Shepherd etal., 1989).Aim of the focus group interviews wasto identify
determinants of consumption of high-fat foods in Dutch women from different
generations, and to get insight into transfer of nutrition habits from one generation to
the other. Sixfocus group interviews were performed. Recruitment of participants for
focus groupswith theyoungergeneration tookplace at primary schools,for the middle
generationatawomen's organizationandaworkingplace,andfor theolderparticipants
at service centres for the elderly. In total 37 subjects participated in six focus groups.
During the interview the following topics were discussed: (i) beliefs towards fat and
cholesterol, and nutrition ingeneral; (ii) social influence, for example consideration of
otherpeople'spreferences,influenceothersonowndietarybehaviour;(iii)problemswith
respect to following a dietary treatment, healthy food choices;(iv) transfer of nutrition
habitsfrom onegeneration to another.During each groupinterview amoderator asked
questions and an assistant made notes and took care of the tape recorder. For the
analysis the phases described by Krueger (1988)were followed: The tape was checked
for completeness, the course of the group interview was discussed, and a report of
impressionsconcerningtopicsandatmospherewasmade.Thetapesweretypedout,and
thematerialwasanalyzedaccordingtothestrategiesdescribedbyWester(1987).Inthis
analytical phase the computer programme Kwalitan wasused (Peters etal., 1989).
Several foods were recognized as high-fat foods, however it was also clear that
there were many misconceptions about fat and cholesterol. As in the other qualitative
interviews it appeared that taste, heart disease, and slimming were important topics.
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Especially inthe elderlygroupsprevention ofbone demineralizationwasmentioned in
relation to milk products. In the two groups with elderly women more health beliefs
emergedthanintheothergroups.Fromallgroupsitwasclearthatwomenoften bought
foods whichwere liked bytheir husband or children.
Content analysis ofadvertisements
Food advertisements givean impression of attributes that are important in food
choice.Acontentanalysisoftwowidelycirculatedmagazineswasperformed toexamine
the frequency of claims used in advertisements for foods that contribute to the dietary
fat intake in the Netherlands. The selected magazines were a women's magazine
(Libelle)andamagazinethatisdistributed free ofchargebyasupermarketchaininthe
Netherlands (Allerhande). In 1989, circulation rate was 730.000 for Libelle and 1,8
million for Allerhande. A sample was taken of the Libelles and Allerhandes that
appeared between 1985and 1989.Intotal 411advertisements were analyzed.Acoding
form wasdeveloped, and all advertisements were characterized with regard to the type
of food represented and the type of promotional claims.
The majority of the selected advertisements were for meat and meat products
(18%),milk and milkproducts (16%),cheese (16%),fats (12%),and cake and biscuits
(10%).In 81% oftheadvertisements flavour ortasteofthefood wasreferred to.Other
importantappealstoconsumerconcernswerepackingandassortment(49%),use(43%),
quality (38%), profit (29%), convenience (24%). Health and nutrition claims were
mentioned in 25%of the advertisements, while 12%of the advertisements referred to
bodyweight,caloriesorslimming.Thefindingthattheclaimsmostfrequently usedwere
not related to nutrition, but to taste and other non-nutritional appeals isin agreement
with the findings of Barr (1989),Den Hartogetal.(1989),and Wallace Hickman etal.
(1993).
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QUESTIONNAIRES
Beliefs andattitudes questionnaire
Based on literature and the pilot studies it appeared that taste, slimming, and
heart disease are motivations involved inhigh-fat food choices.In addition, for several
foodsdifferent beliefsemerged.Severalapproachesarepossibletoassesstheimportance
ofbeliefsandattitudesinaquantitativestudy.Basedonastudyoftheliterature (Stafleu
etal,1991/2) it was decided to use the Fishbein and Ajzen theory of reasoned action
with twoadditional variables:self-efficacy and habits.
Further, it was considered whether the study should be on aggregate level (fat
intake) or food level (selected high-fat foods). From literature (Lloydetal.,1993; Van
Assemaetal., 1993)itappeared that consumersmisjudgethefat contentoftheir dietas
lowinfat.Thisimpliesthatitmakesnosensetoaskbeliefsandattitudestowardsahigh
fat diet, as most consumers will perceive the risk behaviour under study as the diet of
somebody else. Therefore it was decided to ask beliefs and attitudes towards the
consumptionoffoodsratherthantowardsfat intake.Thismeansthat,inordertobeable
to analyze data on aggregate level, one attitude scale should be developed based on
attitudes towards several foods.
Otherquestionnaires
Twoother questionnaires wereused for analyses onaggregate level.A nutrition
knowledge questionnaire based on the Dutch dietary guidelines was developed in
cooperation with TNO-Nutrition (Schneijder etal.,1991).From this questionnaire the
twosubscales related to fat and to cholesterol wereused.
Food consumption was assessed by means of a food frequency questionnaire
developed and validated byFeunekes etal(1993).
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RELIABILITY STUDIES
Several studies were performed to pretest the questionnaires and to assess the
reliabilityofthequestionnaires.InUtrecht,acityinthemiddleofthe Netherlandswith
about 230,000 inhabitants, 419 men and women completed the above mentioned
questionnaires. In order to assess test-retest reliability 33 women completed the
questionnaires twice,with 12-14weeks between test and retest. This studywaspart of
a health education programme in a low-income area in Utrecht.
As it was expected that elderly women would have difficulty in answering the
beliefs and attitudes questionnaire, and the nutrition knowledge questionnaire it was
decidedtoperform aseparatereliabilitystudyamongelderlywomen.Intotal49women
between63and84yearsoldparticipated inthisstudy.Ofthesewomen39completedthe
questionnaire twice, on average nineweeks later.
With respect to the nutrition knowledge questionnaire discriminate validitywas
measured by comparing knowledge score of students in Human Nutrition with results
fromthesubjectswhoparticipated inthestudyinUtrecht.Intotal45studentscompleted
the questionnaire.
Basedontheabovementionedstudiesthebeliefsandattitudesquestionnaire,and
thenutritionknowledgequestionnairewereadjusted.Questionsaboutnormativebeliefs,
and subjective normwere deleted, aswere the self-efficacy questions.
THREE-GENERATION STUDY
Design
Astudyamongthree-generation families faces severalpractical problems,which
are outlined in this section. The final design of the studywas based on suggestionsof
informants mainly.
First, itwasdecided toperform the studyon maternally related family members
only.Familyresemblanceinbeliefs,attitudes,andfatintakemightbedifferent forsame-
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sexgrandparent-parent-childcombinationsthanforoppositesexgrandparent-parent-child
combinations (Logueetal.,1988).When both sexesare included in a three-generation
study eight possible combinations of sexes could be made. This would have made the
study design and the analyses very complicate. The reason why women were studied
rather than men isthat women traditionally prepare themeals.
The second decision was related to socio-economic class. As there is
intergenerational class mobility (Ganzeboom etal.,1987),grandmother, daughter, and
granddaughter might belong to different socio-economic classes.This makes it difficult
to study differences in socio-economic classes in a three-generation study. In addition,
womenfrom thelowersocio-economicclassingenerallyhavetheirchildrenat anearlier
age (Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, 1982, 1990).This means that it isdifficult to
separate adifference insocio-economicclassfrom adifference inage.Therefore itwas
decided to perform the study in a homogeneous population, preferable amongwomen
from lowersocio-economicclasses,becausedeathfrom ischaemicheartdiseaseishigher
among lower socio-economic classes (Kunst etal., 1990).
Third, the recruitment was considered. In a three-generation study one of the
subjectsisaskedtoprovidetheaddressesoftheothertwogenerations.Whichgeneration
should be the starting point issubject to several advantages and disadvantages. In the
present studyitwasdecided toasktheyoungergeneration first.Thisdecisionwasbased
on the following four considerations:
(1)

It ispossible to select one age range.This is not true for the middle and older
generation. For example,a40year oldwomenmight have a daughter of 20,but
it also possible that her daughter isonly5years old;

(2)

Everyyoungadultwomenhasorhadperdefinition amotherandagrandmother.
On the contrary, not every middle aged women has an adult daughter, and not
every older women has a middle aged daughter, and an adult granddaughter;

(3)

Everyyoung adult women has or had onlyone mother and onlyone maternally
related grandmother. Women from the middle or older generation might have
more than one daughter. Selection of favourite daughter should be prevented;
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(4)

It could be expected that if the younger generation is from the lower socioeconomic class, the chance that the other family members are from the lower
socio-economic class as well, is higher than when the study started with a
grandmother from the lower socio-economic class, because class mobility is in
upward direction predominately (Ganzeboom etal., 1987).
Asaresultitwasdecidedtoselectyoungadultwomenfromlowersocio-economic

classes,andtoaskthem theaddressesoftheirmothers andgrandmothers inmaternally
line.
Pilotstudy
A pilot study was performed among 19young women, their mothers, and their
grandmothers.Theaimofthepilotstudywastogetinsight intothelogisticsofathreegeneration study. Recruitment took place at schools for higher vocational training
(PABO's) andaerobicclasses.Basedonthispilotstudythequestionnaireswere adjusted
again. Further, it appeared that it was very difficult to get complete three-generation
families, and it became clear that at least ten times the desired study population size
should be approached in order to have a large enough study population.
Main study
A sample of 2052 women between 20 and 30 years old was taken from the
municipality of Helmond, a town in the southern part of the Netherlands with about
71,000 inhabitants. This town was selected because death rates from ischaemic heart
diseasearehigherinthispartoftheNetherlands(4%and 16% higherthantheaverage
in the country, for men and women, respectively) (Van Vlerken, 1989). The sample
consisted of women living in low-income areas (based on prosperity indices related to
postal codes). Data were collected on socio-demographic characteristics, nutrition
knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, and fat intake.Ninety-seven adult women, their mothers,
and their grandmothers participated in thestudy.
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OUTLINE OFTHE THESIS
Chapter 2 gives a review of research on social-psychological determinants of
nutrition behaviour. The study in Utrecht on reliability assessment of questionnaires
could be used to study intercorrelations between beliefs, attitudes, social norms, and
intentions with respect to Fishbein and Ajzen's theory of reasoned action (chapter 3).
Theresultsoftherelative importanceofhealth andsensoryrelated beliefsandattitudes
onintentionstoconsume20foodsaredescribedinchapter3aswell.Further,anattitude
scaletowardshigh-fat foods andtheirlow-fat alternativeswasdeveloped.The reliability
ofthisattitude scaleand itsrelationshipwithfat intake isreported inchapter 4.Results
of the three-generation study are described in chapter 5,6,and 7.Chapter 5describes
family resemblance in energy and fat intake, and discusses the possibility of a
cohabitional effect. Chapter 6 shows results on nutrition knowledge, and attitudes on
aggregatelevel,and refers tothequestionwhether afamilybased approach in nutrition
education is indicated, while results on food level are described in chapter 7. Finally,
mainfindings,additionalconsiderations,andpossibleimplicationsofthisresearchproject
for nutrition education, health policy, and further nutrition research are formulated in
chapter 8.
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A REVIEWOFSELECTEDSTUDIESASSESSINGSOCIAL-PSYCHOLOGICAL
DETERMINANTS OFFAT ANDCHOLESTEROLINTAKE1
AnnetteStafleu , Cees deGraaf, WijaA. van Staveren, JohannesJ.R Schroots
ABSTRACT
Twenty-eightsocial-psychologicalstudiesfocusedonbehaviourassociatedwiththe
consumption of foods high in fat and cholesterol are reviewed. The different socialpsychological models that havebeen used to explain food choice are described.Factors
affecting food choice and empirical results are discussed. Attitudes, especially
preferences, seem to be important determinants of a high-fat diet.
INTRODUCTION
Coronaryheartdiseaseisamajor causeofdeath inWesterncountries.Oneofthe
riskfactors ofcoronary heart diseaseistheproportion of(saturated)fat and cholesterol
in the diet (Kris-Etherton etal, 1988). In the Netherlands, as in other countries, the
average total intake of dietary fat is about 5 energy percent above the recommended
upper limit of 35energypercent (Hulshof &VanStaveren, 1991).
Health education isone of the tools available to influence dietary behaviour. In
nutritioncounselling,emphasisismostlyonthehealth-related effects offoods.However,
before nutrition education can be effective it must be knownwhich factors determine
nutrition behaviour and which factors are liable to be affected bynutrition education.
A review of selected literature regarding the relationship between socialpsychologicalvariablesanddietarybehaviourhasbeencarriedoutwithspecialemphasis
on the following points:
(1)

which theoretical models have been applied to study social-psychological

Food Quality andPreference, 1991/2;3:183-200
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determinantsofdietarybehaviourassociatedwithfatandcholesterolconsumption
inWestern Societies ?
(2)

which social-psychological variables are associated with fat and cholesterol
consumption ?
For a study to be included in this review,it had to meet the following criteria:

(1)

articleswerepublished between 1980and 1992;

(2)

social-psychologicalvariablesweremeasured towardsfat, cholesterol,orproducts
that have a high contribution to the dietary fat or cholesterol intake;

(3)

the measurements were made independently of an experimental design (for
example,a nutrition education programme);and

(4)

the subjects were not a special group,likepregnant women or athletes.
Frameworks for understanding food choice or food-related behaviour were

reviewed by Glanz et al (1990), Krondl (1990), and Shepherd (1990). A useful
theoreticalframework thatinterrelatessocial-psychologicalfactorswithotherfactorsthat
influence dietarybehaviourisshowninFigure 1 (Shepherd, 1985). Thisschemeincludes
factors related to food, to the person, and to his social-economic environment, e.g.
attitudes to sensory properties, attitudes to health. Social-psychological factors refer to
factors related to persons and factors related to the social-economic environment. Not
allfactors areliabletobeinfluenced byhealth education.Forexample:social-economic
status maybe a good predictor of fat consumption, but cannot be influenced byhealth
counselling.In thisreviewweconcentrate on selected factors related to the person and
to social factors affecting food behaviour.
First,wedescribe thedifferent theoretical frameworks used in28studies focused
onbehaviourassociatedwiththeconsumptionoffoods highinfat andcholesterol.Some
ofthesemodelsweredeveloped topredictbehaviourwhileothermodelsweredeveloped
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FOOD

PERSON

ECONOMIC
AND SOCIAL

Physical/chemical
properties
Nutrient content

Perception of
Sensory Attributes
e.g. Appearance,
aroma,taste, texture

Price
Availability
Brand
Social/
cultural

Psychological factors
e.g. Personality,
experience, mood
beliefs

Physiological
effects
e.g. satiety,
hunger, thirst
appetite

Attitudes
e.g. to:
Sensory,
properties,
health/nutrition,
price/value

Food choice

Food intake

Figure 1.Factors influencing food choice. (From Shepherd (1985), reproduced by
permission of MCB University Press Limited).
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to gain an insight into variables that may lead to change of behaviour. Secondly, the
determinants incorporated in these models are discussed. These twosections form the
theoretical part of this article.The empirical results of the studies are discussed in the
final part.
SOCIAL-PSYCHOLOGICALMODELSUSED IN NUTRITION RESEARCH
Most of the social-psychological models used to explain and predict dietary
behaviour, were not developed specifically for that purpose. Table 1 shows selected
modelsandtheoriesusedinresearchtoexplaindietarybehaviourassociatedwithfatand
cholesterol intake.Thistable showsthat theFishbein andAjzen (1975)modelwasused
most often. The Health Belief Model and the locus of control theory were applied in
four and five studies, respectively. Other theories were used onlyonce or twice.In five
studiesa combination of modelsand theorieswasused and infour studiesamodelwas
not specified.
PRINCIPLES OFTHE MODELS USED
Fishbein andAjzen Model
According to the theory of reasoned action of Fishbein and Ajzen (1975),
behavioral intention isthe best predictor of behaviour. Behavioral intention (I) can be
predicted from aperson'sattitude towardsbehaviour (A)and from hissubjective norms
(SN) (Figure2):
(I = A + SN)
The term attitude is defined as the individual's positive or negative evaluation of
performing a certain behaviour. The subjective norm reflects the social pressure to
perform a certain behaviour. A person's attitude is predicted by cognitive beliefs (Bs)
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abouttheexpectedoutcomeofsuchbehaviour.Theoutcomebeliefsaremodified bythe
individual's evaluation of the expected outcome (Ej). Each belief score ismultiplied by
theappropriate evaluationscoreandanoverallbelief-value measure isderivedfrom the
sumof these scores:
(A = EBfi)

(2)

The subjective norm is predicted from a set of normative beliefs (NBj) related to
reference groups multiplied bya motivation to comply (MCj)with thesegroups:
(SN = SNBjMq)
Both attitude and subjective norm have to be weighted for their relative importance.
Generally speaking, individuals will intend to perform a certain behaviour if they
evaluateitaspositiveandiftheybelievethatimportant otherstothemthinktheyshould
perform it.
Demographicvariablesandaperson'scharacteristicsareconsideredtobeexternal
variables. External variables may influence the beliefs a person holds or the relative
importance he attaches to attitudinal and normative considerations (Azjen &Fishbein,
1980;Shepherd, 1989).
Health BeliefModel
As stated by the Health Belief Model (Figure 3) the likelihood of taking a
preventive health action is determined by its perceived benefits minus its perceived
barriers, and the perceived threat of disease X.Thisperceived threat isdetermined by
both the individual's perceived susceptibility to the particular illness and the perceived
seriousness of the consequences of the disease. Further, to trigger appropriate health
behaviour a cue to action must occur. Demographic and social-psychological variables
might affect an individual's health motivations and perceptions, but are not considered
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asdirect causes ofhealth action (Rosenstock, 1974;Becker etal, Wil; Janz &Becker,
1984).
Social learning theory
The fourbasiccomponentsofthesociallearningtheoryutilised intheprediction
ofbehaviour arebehavioralpotential,expectancy,reinforcement valueandpsychological
situation (Rotter et al, 1972). Following Wallston and Wallston (1984), the basic
equation of the social learning theory states that the potential of a specific behaviour
(BP)occurringinagivensituationisafunction oftheexpectancy(E)that thebehaviour
will lead to a particular reinforcement in that situation and the value of the
reinforcement (RV) to the individual in that situation:
BP = f(E, RV)

(4)

In 1986,Bandura renamed the sociallearningtheoryasocialcognitive theory.In
a model of triadic reciprocality a subject's cognitions and other personal factors (P),
environmentalevents(E),andbehaviour(B)operateasinteractingdeterminantsofeach
other (Bandura, 1986):

- • B «-

P -«

• E

Lewisetal (1989) applied a social cognitive model for frequency of food consumption.
Within this model the interaction and identity with different groups (differential
association) are considered as the initial source of all factors affecting nutrition
behaviour. Differential association givesrise to social reinforcement, the opportunity to
modelbehavioursandevaluativedefinitions.Evaluativedefinitions areindividualnorms,
attitudesandorientations.Thesefactors,inturn,influencebehaviour.Physiologicalneed
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(taste) -a non-social reinforcement- acts directly on behaviour.
Locusofcontrol
Locus of control is an important aspect in Rotter's social learning theory. The
health locus of control theory suggests that some people tend to place the primary
responsibility or locus of control of the health outcomes of their behaviour within
themselves,while other people tend to believe that their health is caused primarilyby
external circumstancesorpeople outsidetheir owncontrol (Contento&Murphy,1990).
Three loci of control orientations have been identified (Wallston et al, 1978) and
described clearly byEden etal (1984):
(1)

internallocusofcontrol—thebelief thatattainmentofagoal,rewardoroutcome
iswithin one's owncontrol, a result of one's ownactions and behaviour;

(2)

externallocusofcontrolbypowerful others—thebelief thatattainment ofagoal,
reward or outcome isinthe control ofother persons or things morepowerful or
significant than oneself;

(3)

externallocusofcontrolbychance—thebelief thatattainment ofagoal,reward,
or outcome isoutside of one'sowncontrol and isaresult ofchance,fate orluck.

With a high belief in internal health locus of control and a high valuing of health a
person ismostlikelytoengageinhealth behaviour (Wallston&Wallston, 1984).Ahigh
belief in powerful others locus of control will facilitate health behaviour that is
recommended byhealth professionals. Forpeople with a highbelief inlocus of control
bychance,there seems no reason to take health action.
Triandis' model
The model of Triandis has the same principle as that of Fishbein and Ajzen
(1975).The most strikingdifference isthe inclusionofhabit and facilitating conditions.
According to Triandis (1977), the probability of a behaviour (B) is determined by an
individual's intention (I) to perform the behaviour and by an individual's previously
established habits (H) (Brinberg &Durand, 1983).Facilitating conditions (Fc)regulate
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the impact of habit and intention (Tuorila &Pangborn, 1988b).Thismaybe expressed
as:
(B = FcxH + FcxI)

(6)

In its turn, behavioral intention is determined by affect associated with the behaviour
(A),byperceived consequences of the behaviour (C)and bysocialfactors (S) (Tuorila
& Pangborn, 1988b):
(I = A + C + S)

(7)

The variables inboth equations haveto beweighted for their relative importance.
Combinations ofdifferent models
Contento and Murphy (1990) used factors from different models in their study.
Inadditiontothehealth locusofcontroltheory,variablesfrom theHealthBelief Model
andtheFishbeinandAjzenmodel,theymeasuredself-efficacy, avariablethat isderived
from Bandura's social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1986).
Feldman and Mayhew (1984) utilised the model suggested by Wallston and
Wallston (1984). This model integrates elements from the Health Belief Model, the
modelofFishbeinandAjzen andTriandis'stheoryofsocialbehaviour.The fundamental
equation of the model of Wallston and Wallston is that behaviour (B) is the sum of
behavioral intent (BI),previousbehaviour orhabit (H),and facilitating conditions(Fc):
(B = BI + H + Fe)
VARIABLESINCLUDED INTHE DIFFERENT MODELS
From the described models used in the 28 studies it appears that many variables are
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potential social-psychologicalpredictorsofdietarybehaviour.Table 1 showsanoverview
ofvariables whichwillbe discussed below.
Beliefs and attitudes
In Figure 4 attitudes and beliefs are placed on a scale with at one end the
affective component ofbehaviour and at the other end the cognitive component (Sims,
1981).Beliefs should be placed towards the fact or cognition side, while attitudes are
nearer to the affective side.For example the pleasantness of a food is an attitude, and
theexpensiveness ofafood isabelief.AccordingtoSims(1981),whenclear distinctions
can be made between right-wrong, correct-incorrect, probable-improbable, the
investigator is dealing with beliefs. However, there is not always a clear distinction
between beliefs and attitudes. For example, in some studies 'taste' is defined as an
attitude, in other studies it isa belief statement.

ATTITUDES

I
I

AFFECTIVE

BELIEFS

COGNITIVE

Figure4.Theoreticaldistinctionbetweenattitudesandbeliefs.(FromSims(1981),
reproduced bypermission of theJournaloftheAmerican DieteticAssociation).
Beliefs.Inmostofthetheoriesandmodelsbeliefs areincluded (seeTable 1).InFishbein
and Ajzen's theory of reasoned action,beliefs refer to the perceived likelihood that the
behaviourwilllead tocertainoutcomes,e.g.thebelief that theconsumptionofeggswill
increase the risk of heart disease. The nature and numbers of beliefs in nutrition
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research may vary from food product to food product. For example, in the study of
Tuorila and Pangborn (1988a) there were seven beliefs for milk and 16for ice-cream.
In most studies the beliefs were selected in pretests by asking the
advantages/disadvantages of the behaviour under investigation.
Whilebelief statements inthe Fishbein approach arebehaviour-oriented, beliefs
in the Health Belief Model are mainly directed to disease.
Attitudes. According to Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) attitude towards behaviour is the
individual'spositiveornegativeevaluationofperforming acertainbehaviour.Inresearch
usingtheFishbein andAjzen model theattitude ofaperson canbemeasured byasking
attitudesdirectly,orabelief-based estimateofattitudecanbeusedbymeansofthesum
ofthebeliefs multiplied bytheirevaluation.Inmoststudiesattitudes are conceptualised
ashealth consequences and preference aspects of eating the food (see Table 1).
Sullivan and Schwartz (1981a) developed an attitude instrument consistingof26
statements distributed among three sub-tests: (i) attitudes towards the general role of
diet in cardiovascular disease; (ii) attitudes towards changing or manipulating the diet;
and (iii) attitudes towards self-responsibility for heart health. Cumming et al.(1989)
asked their subjects their attitude towards dietary change. Pierce et al (1984) asked
questions on both the attitude towards dietary change and the role of diet in heart
disease.In these three studies a disease related approach wasused.
Social influence
Theinfluence ofsocialenvironmentonfat andcholesterolconsumptionhasbeen
measured in various ways,like perceived norms, modelling, and attitudes of important
others.
Inmost studies theinfluence ofsocial environmentwasestablished accordingto
the subjective norm of the Fishbein and Ajzen model.It isimportant to knowwhothe
important others are who influence the behaviour in question before assessing the
normative beliefs in the research population. In addition, the investigator should know
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what these important others expect from the subject and if the subject is willing to
complywith these important others (Oostveen &Kok,1987).
Most studiesignore a careful selection ofthe important others.Sometimesonly
a direct measure of the subjective norm isobtained.
Inother studiesa set ofnormative beliefs derived from reference groupsandthe
motivation to comply was measured. Reference groups were family members, friends,
nutritionists/dietitians, physicians,roommate,dairyindustry,farm producers (seeTable
1).ThesourcesofnormsusedbyAxelsonetal (1983),Tuorila (1987),andSaundersand
Rahilly (1990) were identified in pilot studies. In the study of Tuorila and Pangborn
(1988a) the subjects were not able to indicate groups or individuals who would
approve/disapprove of their consumption of fat-containing foods. Therefore, theyused
a standard approach, asking the subjects inall cases about the same reference groups.
FranssenandKnipscheer (1990)selected the'important others'verycarefully.To
measure the influence of the intimate network on one's preventive health behaviour
(preventive nutrition) theyidentified three members ofthe intimate network.The three
personswere selected with the help of a funnel method in threesteps.
Lewisetai (1989)assessed theenvironmental factors intheirmodelbymeansof
four scalesfor milk.The scalesdealtwithfamily,friends, health experts,and mediaand
consisted of statements reflecting: (i) family members' use of the beverage and
perception of their feelings about it; (ii) friends' use of the beverage and perception of
their feelings about it; (iii) perception of health experts' recommendations concerning
the beverage; and (iv) perception of entertainment/persuasive quality of television
advertising for thebeverage.Besides,socialreinforcement wasmeasured bystatements
reflecting positive feelings, a sense of belonging to a group, and pleasing others as a
function of consuming the beverage.
Locusofcontrol
ContentoandMurphy(1990)usedtheWallstonandWallston's Multidimensional
Health Locus ofControl Scale.Inthisscaletheinternal aswellasthe external locusof
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controlbypowerful others and/or chanceareincluded.FranssenandKnipscheer (1990)
alsoused an existinghealth locusof control scale,includingthe above-mentioned three
orientations.These scales are not focused on nutrition,but on health ingeneral.
The Multidimensional Health LocusofControl Scaleserved asa major basisfor
formulating itemsfor a nutrition-related scaleinthestudyofEdenetal (1984).Tuorila
and Pangbora (1988b) only measured the scales 'powerful others' and 'chance' of a
nutrition locusof control scale.
Self-efficacy
According to Bandura (1977) self-efficacy is the conviction that one can
successfully execute the behaviour required to produce the outcomes desired.
Expectations of self-efficacy are based on four major sources of information:
performance accomplishments, vicarious experience, verbal persuasion and emotional
arousal (Bandura, 1977).
To estimate self-efficacy Contento and Murphy (1990) asked subjects, amongst
other things,howconfident theywere as tobeing able to change their diet in favourof
the recommendations and howimportant itwould be for them to make the change.
Habit
Ronisetal (1989)mentioned thathabitmaybeconsideredasfrequently repeated
behaviour or alternatively as behaviour that is in some sense automatic or out of the
subject's awareness.
In the study of Feldman and Mayhew (1984) habit was measured as previous
behaviour. The measurement of habit (behaviour in the past) and behavioral intent
(behaviour in the future) were similar in format; they differed mainly in terms of time
frame. Also in the study of Brinberg and Durand (1983) habit was considered as
frequently repeated behaviour. Tuorila and Pangborn (1988b) worked the other way
round; they asked if the subjects consumed their food from habit.
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Knowledge
Nutritionknowledgeismeasuredinafewstudies.Earlyworkhasestablishedonly
aweaklinkbetweenknowledgeandbehaviour(Axelsonetal., 1985;Johnson&Johnson,
1985).
IntheFishbein andAjzen modelknowledgeisconsidered asanexternalvariable
and in Triandis' model as a facilitating condition. In Bandura's social cognitive theory
knowledge ispart of the concept of behavioral capability (Perryetal, 1990).
Facilitatingconditions
AccordingtoTriandis(1977)facilitating conditionsareindexedbyarousal,ability
relevant to the task and/or knowledge about the behaviour.
Feldman and Mayhew (1984) conceptualised arousal as one's level of concern
about the amount of meat one eats; ability was measured as the possibility to prepare
well-balanced mealswithout meat for oneself.Brinbergand Durand (1983)and Tuorila
andPangborn (1988b)asked,inthiscontext,theeaseordifficulty inobtaining the food.
Socialacceptability
Sapp and Harrod (1989) and Sapp (1991) included a construct measuring social
acceptability intheFishbein andAjzen model.Asthe authors mentioned thisconstruct
refers to the prestige that the consumption of a food holds among consumers. It
measures the extent to which a subject's food choices are influenced byopinions, fads,
and fashions of the larger society.
Behavioral intention
BehavioralintentionisaveryimportantvariableintheFishbeinandAjzenmodel.
However, few studies measured this variable. In Tuorila's milk study (1987) behavioral
intentions were assessed asthe likeliness of buying each milk typewhen shopping next
time.Tuorila and Pangborn (1988a) specified the intention to consume as 'whenever I
get the next opportunity to consume, either as part of a meal or as a snack'. Dalton
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(1987) asked people their intended main food choice for lunch. Axelson et al (1983)
asked people whether they intended to eat at a fast-food restaurant in the next two
weeks.Sometimes the time frame isspecified (lunch;next 2weeks)and sometimesnot
(wheneverIgetthenextopportunity).Somewhatdifferent approacheswereusedbySapp
(1991)andShepherd (1988).Sapp(1991)measured intention tovarybeef consumption,
thereasonbeingthat mostpeople alreadyeatbeef,andShepherd (1988)usedarelative
intention score by summing the scores for skimmed and semi-skimmed milk and
subtracting the score for whole-fat milk.
Dietary behaviour
In studies about social-psychological determinants of dietary behaviour various
methods to assess this behaviour are used. Table 1 indicates the dietary assessment
method and the amount of items and the foods included in the questionnaire. The
questionnaires varied from verysimple ones (Feldman &Mayhew,1984)to a complete
dietary history (Sullivan & Schwartz, 1981b). Depending on the purpose of the study,
behaviour mightvary from shopping foods to intake of nutrients.
PREDICTIVE POWER OF MODELSAND INDIVIDUAL VARIABLES
Variance explained
Table 2 shows the variance, explained in behaviour or intention for different
models. The variance explained varied from very low values, for example, behaviour
explainedbyexternal locusofcontrol (Tuorila&Pangborn, 1988b),toveryhighfigures,
for example in the LISREL models of Sapp and Harrod (1989) and Sapp (1991).For
most equations the variance explained wasbetween 20%and 50%.The ß-coefficients
are low for social influence variables and high for attitudes and liking. For locus of
control, and self efficacy or perceived control the pattern is less clear. Generally
speaking, equations in which attitudes are included explained the most variance in
predicting behaviour or intention.
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TABLE2
Variance explained bythemodels used toexplain dietary*behaviourassociated withfat
andcholesterolintake
Variance explained (%)

Authors

Equation

Ajzen andTimko(1986)

Behaviour = 0.04attitude + 0.63perceivedcontrol

41%

Axelson etal. (1983)&
Brinbergand Durand (1983)

Behaviour = 0.41 intention
Intention = 0.64attitude + 0.03subjectivenorm
Behaviour = 0.33intention + 0.05habit
Behaviour = 0.1S facilitating conditionsxhabit - 0.28 facilitating
conditionsxintention
Behaviour = 0.43 intention + 0.13habit -0.11facilitating conditionsxhabit +
0.14 facilitating conditionsxintention

17%
42%
15%

BeckerandLevine (1987)

6%
14%

Lifestyleriskindex(included a measure of fat intake) = 0.36 perceived risk

Contento and Murphy(1990) Behaviour = 0.54perceived benefits + 0.47 normativebeliefs +
0.32perceived susceptibility + 0.25 overall health concern +
0.24 chance locus of control + 0.05 cues toaction

29%

dimmingetal. (1989)
Dalton (1987)

Edenet_al. (1984)
Feldman and Mayhew(1984) Behaviour = behavioral intent + habit + facilitating conditions
Intention = affect + personal norms + social norms + perceived consequences
Franssen and Knipscheer
(1990)

Hayesand Ross (1987)

Hollis et_al.(1986)

Houts andWarland (1989)
Lewisetal. (1989)

57-71%
27,41%

Behaviour = -0.24normativebeliefs (x motivation tocomply)
Behaviour = -0.30actual preventive healthbehaviourof others
(x motivation tocomply)

8-9%

Behaviour = several social-demographiccharacteristics - 0.42
health locus of control -0.34concernwith health + 0.76 Health
locusof controlxhealth concern + 0.12concernwithappearance

17%

Behaviour = (-0.25-0.08) helpless and unhealthy
Behaviour » (-0.15-0.23) food exploration
Behaviour = (-0.47-0.05) meat preference
Behaviour = (0.01-0.27) health consciousness
Behaviour = locusof control + reinforcement values + social context0

< 6%
<5%
<22%
< 7%
21%

Behaviour = differential association + behavioral
modelling + evaluative definitions + social reinforcement +
non-social reinforcement"

35^18%

Pierce etal. (1984)
Rutter andBunce (1989)

Intention = (0.12,0.40) attitude + (0.29,0.21) subjective norm
Behaviour = (0.11,0.42) attitude + (0.30,0.24) subjective norm
Follow-upbehaviour = (0.43,0.02) attitude + (0.30,-0.05)subjective norm

12,28%
12,33%
28,0%

continued
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TABLE 2,continued

Authors

Equation"

Sapp(1991)

Behaviour - knowledge + beliefs + opinions significant others +
social acceptability + attitudes + subjective norms(LISREL-model)

SappandHanod (1989)

Intention = 0.43attitude + 0.11subjective norm- 0.03beliefs +
0.04 normativebeliefs + 0.28social acceptability
Behaviour - 0.31 intention + 0.08attitude -0.02subjective norm 0.01beliefs - 0.06 normativebeliefs + 0.21social acceptability
Intention = beliefs + subjective norm + social acceptability + attitudes
(LISREL-model)

Saundersand Rahilly (1990) Intention = attitude + subjectivenorm
Intention = 0.67 attitude + 0.07subjective norm (health majors)
Intention = -0.35attitude -0.45subjective norm (non-health majors)

Variance explained (%)

77% c

39%

41%
45%
47%

Schuckeret al. (1987)
Shepherd (1988)

Behaviour = 0.68 intention
Intention = 0.70attitude

46%
49%

Shepherd and Stockley(1985)

Behaviour = (0.33-0.58)attitude + (0.04-0.19)subjective norm

16-48%

Shepherd and Stockley (1987)

Behaviour = (0.304.59)attitude + (0.12-0.22) subjective norm

20-48%

Sullivanand Schwartz (1981b) Behaviour - attitude orknowledge
Towlerand Shepherd (1992)

Behaviour = (0.17-0.68) intention
Intention = (0.15-056) attitude

Tuorila (1987)

Intention/behaviour = (0.38-0.60)attitude + (0.09-0.28) subjective norm

18-47%

Tuorila and Pangborn (1988a)

Intention/behaviour = (0.25-0.74)liking + othervariables thatentered
the model bystepwise regression

24-55%

Tuorila and Pangborn (1988b)

Intention • (0.334.64) attitude + (0.064.35) subjective norm
Intention = (0.30-0.65)attitude + (0.09-0.36)consequences +
(-0.12-0.15) social norm
Behaviour = (0.07-0.20)facilitating conditionsxhabit +
(0.43-0.70) facilitating conditionsxintention
Behaviour = (0.11-0.28) habit + (0.47-0.75) intention
Intention = (-0.23-0.16)external locusof control
Behaviour = (-0.28-0.24)external locusof control

2M2%
22-46%

28-56%
40-67%
0.2-5%
0.2-8%

Onlyresults of behaviourassociated with fat andcholesterol intakeare mentioned.
All figures are standardized beta coefficients. The figures in the equation of Contento and Murphy (1990) are standardized
discriminantfunctionscoefficients: theirinterpretationissimilartobetaweights.ThefiguresintheequationsofTowlerandShepherd
(1992) and Beckerand Levine (1987)are Spearman rankcorrelations.
c
Threewayanalysisofvariance.
Pathanalysis.
e
Coefficient of determination.
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Differences betweengroups ofsubjects
Stable versus changed diet. Contento and Murphy (1990) compared adult shopperswho
reported havingvoluntarilymadepositivechangesintheir dietswiththosewhohadnot.
The changers had a higher perception of personal susceptibility to diet-related disease,
a higher perception of benefits and a lowerperception of barriers as a result of taking
preventivehealth actions;theiroverallhealth concernwashigher,andtheyhad ahigher
score on cues to action. According to Contento and Murphy (1990) these results show
thatthevariablesoftheHealthBeliefModellargelyexplaindietarychange.Thesubjects
who made desirable changes also differed from those who did not change as regards
normative beliefs and motivation tocomply.Changershad also alowerscore onchance
locus of control.The difference in self-efficacy wasless important.
Saunders and Rahilly (1990) also compared people with and without recent
modifications of fat and sugar intake. The group that modified their diet reported a
greater intention to reduce the intake of fat and sugar; had a more supportive attitude
as to dietary restriction, and more positive beliefs about perceived consequences of
dietary restriction. In addition, they reported a significantly greater perception that
parents,spouse/partner, teacher/instructor and roommatewould approveof thefat and
sugar reduction in their diets. There were no differences between the two groups
regarding motivation to complywith anyof the seven references.
Hedonic responses. In the study of Tuorila (1987) hedonic responses to the three types
ofmilkvaried accordingtotheprincipalusergroup:thesubjectsstronglypreferred their
ownmilktype.Thisconfirms therelativeimportance ofsensoryaspectsoffoodsonfood
choice.
Cuetoaction. Becker and Levine (1987) compared a groupwith a high 'cue to action'
withacontrolgroup.Theauthorsconsidered acoronaryheartdiseaseeventexperienced
byayoungerbrother orsisterasacuetoaction.Theunaffected siblingsintheaggregate
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did not make changes in lifestyles in the four months following the event in ayounger
brother or sister.This implies that a strong'cue to action' isnot that important.
Locusofcontrol. InthestudyofHoutsandWarland (1989)peoplewithaninternallocus
ofcontrolwerefound toassumemoreresponsibilityfor theirdietsandtheyscorehigher
on reported nutritious food behaviour than people with an external locusof control.
RELIABILITY ANDVALIDITY
Reliabilitycanbedistinguishedinstability(test-retestreliability)andequivalence.
With equivalence there is the approach of the equivalence of each item (split half,
Spearman-Brown)andtheinternalconsistencyapproach(Kuder-Richardson, Cronbach's
a) (Carmines &Zeiler, 1979;Sims,1981).
Three typesof test validity can be distinguished (Carmines &Zeiler, 1979):
(1)

content validity;

(2)

criterion-related validity;

(3)

construct validity.

According to Sims (1981) the first twotypes are seldom used in attitude research. She
considersfactor analysisasastatistical toolwhichisuseful inestablishing the construct
validity of an attitude measurement instrument because with this technique the
researcher isable to identify the basicdimensions underlying a domain of responses.
Different methods were used to study the validity and/or reliability of the
questionnaires used in the reviewed studies (Table3).
Reliability
InmoststudiesCronbach'sawasusedtomeasurereliability(seeTable3).Intwo
studiesthetest-retestprocedurewasused(Feldman& Mayhew,1984;Hollisetal, 1986).
Cronbach's a varied between 0.33 (perceived susceptibility scale in the studyof
Contento and Murphy, 1990)and 0.94 (attitudes instrument in the studyof Sapp, 1991)
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TABLE 3.
Review of validity and reliability of social-psychological variables in studiesconcerning
dietarybehaviour
Validity

Authors

Reliability
Cronbachfci

Other

Ajzen andTimko(1986)
Axelson et al, (1983)

Factoranalysis

BeckerandLevine (1987)

0.80

BrinbergandDurand (1983)

SeeAxelson et al. (1983)

Contentoand Murphy(1990)

Construct8

0.33,039-0.82

b

Cumminget al, (1989)
Dalton (1987)
Eden et_al.(1984)

Factoranalysis

crosstabulations

Feldman and Mayhew(1984)

test-Rtest059-Q85

Franssen andKnipscheer(1990)°
Hayesand Ross (1987)

039-0.82

Hollis et al. (1986)

Factoranalysis

HoutsandWarland (1989)

Factoranalysis

039, 0.76

Lewiset al. (1989)

Factoranalyses

0.61-0.90

KR-20037

Sapp(1991)

Factoranalysis

0.68-0.94

KR-200.61

Sappand Harrod (1989)

Factoranalysis

-

Saunders and Rahilly (1990)

Constructd

0.80

Shepherd (1988)

Factoranalysis

0.85

Shepherd and Stockley(1985)

-

0.63-0.80

Sullivan andSchwartz (1981a)

Content3
Construct

0.70,0.79

Sullivan andSchwartz (1981b)

-

035-0.89

Tuorila and Fangborn (1988a)

Factoranalysis

0.39-0.65

Tuorila and Pangborn (1988b)

-

0.72

test-retest05S4S9

Pierce étal. (1984)
Rutler andBunce (1989)

Schuckeret al. (1987)

Shepherd and Stockley (1987)

Towlerand Shepherd (1992)

0.45-0.82

Tuorila (1987)

. Panelof experts.
j; Half of the questions obtained from previouslydeveloped questionnaires,
j Use of existing locusof control scale.
~? Followingproceduresfor questionnaire construction usingtheAjzen and Fishbein protocol.
Bymeasuringsignificant differences in the mean attitude andknowledge scoresamonggroups.
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(see Table 3). Generally speaking, the value of Cronbach's a was not very high.
However, according to Shepherd (1989) it is not clear whether, in the case of food
choice, an unitary belief structure would be expected. Although most studies used
Cronbach's o to assess the reliability of scales, the way in which they used it isvery
different. Forexample,inthestudyofSaundersandRahilly(1990)Cronbach'sa isgiven
for the whole questionnaire, Contento and Murphy (1990) and Shepherd and Stockley
(1985) computed Cronbach's a for each scale, and Lewis et al (1989) assessed
Cronbach's a for each scale for each product separately.
Themostinterestingpartofthereliabilitystudiesarethetest-retest results.These
giveanimpression ofthestabilityofthevariables.InthestudyofFeldman andMayhew
(1984)thetest-retest correlationsranged from 0.59-0.85.InthestudyHollisetal (1986)
these figures varied from 0.58 (health consciousness) to 0.89 (helpless and unhealthy).
Validity
Sullivan and Schwartz (1981a) submitted their attitude instrument to an
independent expert panel of five nutritionists for validation by logical analysis. The
attitude items were considered to represent an adequate variety of topics on diet and
cardiovascular disease. Also in the study of Contento and Murphy (1990) a panel of
experts reviewed and edited the questions for construct validity.
Factor analysis. Factor analysis was used in nine studies (see Table 3).Axelson et al
(1983)found twofactors:anorganoleptic-nutritious factor andaneconomicfactorwhich
accounted for 24.8%and 15.8%of the variance respectively. Eden etal (1984) found
eight factors which accounted for 65%of the variance. The first four factors could be
identified as(i)willingnesstochangeone'seatinghabits;(ii)inabilitytochangeor affect
one'sowneatinghabitsor health; (iii)lowcontrol ofpersonal eating habits;(iv)'trying'
to eat, or choose,healthful foods and feeling responsible to do so.After factor analysis
the factors in the nutrition attitude surveyof Hollisetal (1986) could be identified as
(i) helpless and unhealthy; (ii) food exploration; (iii) meat preferences; (iv) health
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consciousness.Theyaccountedfor35%ofthevariance.Thelocusofcontrolitemsinthe
study of Houts and Warland (1989) loaded on one factor, as did the items of the
reportednutritiousbehaviourscale.Principalcomponentanalysisonthebelief-evaluation
scores in Shepherd's study (1988) yielded two components accounting for 52% of the
variance.SappandHarrod (1989)andSapp(1991)usedtheconfirmatory factor analysis
procedure within LISREL.Tuorila and Pangborn (1988a) performed factor analysis for
thebeliefsofeachproduct,fortheevaluations,andthesumoftheproductsofnormative
beliefs with motivation to comply, and obtained the following factors for milk:weight
concern (31.0%),functionality (22.8%),and nutrients (15.6%).
DISCUSSION
Predictors of dietary behaviour are important factors tobeused in thedesignof
nutrition education programmes. What kind of information can be derived from the
above-mentioned studies ?
From both the variance in behaviour explained by different variables and the
differences betweengroupsofsubjectsitappearsthatattitudes,beliefs andhabit arethe
most important predictors of nutrition behaviour associated with fat intake. Changing
these factors may serve as a goal in nutrition education. The influence of social
environment, measured by means of the subjective norm or normative beliefs, isa less
important predictor of food choice. However, most studies were cross-sectional, and
strictly speaking no conclusionswith respect toprediction could be drawn.
Reliability and validity have an impact on later analyses. Low, or unknown
reliability andvalidityofscalesmayhave caused the occasional lowamount ofvariance
explained by the models. Although Cronbach's a was assessed in most studies, few
investigators used factor analysis. Shepherd (1989) questioned whether in the case of
food choice an unitary belief structure would be expected. As Axelson et al.(1985)
mentioned, the identification of different dimensions of a variable by means of factor
analysis, and keeping these dimensions separate in analysis may improve the
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correspondence between the predictor and dietary intake.
Attitudes towards health and taste are the aspects most frequently examined in
studies focused on the prediction of dietary behaviour. In the study of Tuorila and
Pangborn(1988a) concerningfat-containing foods likingwasthepredominant predictor
of reported consumption for all foods examined. According to Tuorila (1987) the high
correlations between attitude and "overall liking"implythat simplyrating overall liking
maypredict selection of a food approximately aswell as assessing an attitude variable
bythetechniqueofFishbeinandAjzen (1975).Thisisapragmaticapproach,whichdoes
not reveal why some people like a product and others do not. It stresses the point
mentioned byLewin (1943):dopeople likewhat the eat or eat what they like ? In the
case that likingis the onlyvariable measured to predict food selection, a shift ismade
from the Fishbein model to an application of the sensory model, the application being
that asubject indicates onbasisof experiencewhether heor shelikesordislikesa food
item rather than he or shetastesthe food inan experimental setting.AsKrondl (1990)
indicates a sensory model isnot designed to identify an individual's attitude to food.
InstudiesusingtheFishbeinandAjzen modelthebelief structurewasnotalways
assessed. Often only the overall attitude (health and liking)was asked. In such studies
it isnot possible to knowwhypeople think a product isbad. For example, do subjects
evaluate the product as 'bad' because of the increased risk of coronary heart disease,
caries,overweight and/or cancer?Rutter and Bunce(1989)usedanapproach suggested
byTowriss(1984)tomeasurebeliefs:subjectswereaskedabouttheirownbeliefsinstead
of modal beliefs. Their finding that with the Towriss method intentions were better
predicted than with the Fishbein and Ajzen method indicates that this approach needs
further investigation.
Ingeneral thepredictive power of the attitudinal component isgreater than that
of the norm component. It islikely that perceived social pressure affects some typesof
behaviour more than others (Shepherd & Stockley, 1987). It may be that for some
subjects the consumption of foods is a mainly non-social behaviour, and that the
invisibility of thebehaviour for others isone ofthe reasonswhythepredictive powerof
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the subjective norm is low. This might be especially the case when foods are eaten
outside the family context.
Iftheinfluence ofsocialenvironment issubconscious,itisimpossibletoevaluate
thesubjectivenormbyquestionnaire.Also,whensubjectsdonotwanttoadmitthatthey
are affected, a questionnaire is not an appropriate instrument. Further, the subjective
normdoesnotactindependentlyfrom attitudes.Thereisacontinuousexchangebetween
the attitudes of a person and those of his or her social environment. This leads to the
process of internalisation, which means that a person thinks that he gives his own
opinion, but in fact reports the opinion of other people. These factors make the
subjective norm as a predictor of dietary behaviour hard to examine.
An illustration of the unawareness of the influence ofsocial environment comes
from the study by Dalton (1987) in worksite cafeterias. She asked employees before
lunch their intended, and after lunch their actual, food choice. Their attitude towards
food choice was also measured before and after lunch. The rating for 'influence of
others' was higher on the actual selections compared to the intended food choice
selections.The rating on the actual situation isprobably more realistic.
Further, theassessment ofsocialinfluence bymeansofpreferences and attitudes
of important others, social support, and/or modelling needs further investigation.
Bandura's social cognitive theory could be used to studythis, asLewisetal (1989)did
for milkand sodaconsumption.Other approachesused innutrition research might help
tounravel the influence of social environment onfat intake.For example,studies ofde
Castroand coworkers (DeCastro&De Castro, 1989;Redd &DeCastro, 1992)showed
that the number of people eatingwith the subject influenced meal size.
Contento and Murphy (1990) measured the concept of self-efficacy. Recently, it
hasbeenassumedthatself-efficacy increasesthepredictionofbehavioralintention.Some
researchers (De Vries et al, 1988) have integrated this factor from Bandura's social
cognitivetheory(Bandura,1977)withthetwofactorsofthemodelofFishbeinandAjzen
intoonemodeltoexplainbehavioralintention.Inordertoextendthetheoryofreasoned
action topredict the performance ofbehaviours that are not completely under control,
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Ajzen and Madden (1986) proposed a theory of planned behaviour. The theory of
planned behaviour adds the construct of perceived behavioral control to the theoryof
reasoned action.
Includingthe concept self-efficacy instudiesusingthe theory ofreasoned action
leads for example to the following set of questions:what ismyopinion concerning this
behaviour ? (beliefs and attitudes),what istheopinion of other people concerning this
behaviour ? (normative beliefs and subjective norms) and am I able to perform this
behaviour ?(self-efficacy) (DeVriesetal, 1988). AccordingtoDeVriesetal (1988)the
advantage of incorporating the concept self-efficacy inthe theory of reasoned actionis
that amoreclear description oftheprocessrelevant toexplainbehavioral intentioncan
be established. However,from theonlystudy(Contento &Murphy, 1990)in thisreview
thatusedtheconceptself-efficacy itappearedthatthedifference inself-efficacy between
subjects who changed their diet and subjects who did not was less important than the
differences in other determinants. On the contrary, the correlation coefficient between
perceived control and the behaviour of avoiding high cholesterol foods was 0.64 in the
study of Ajzen and Timko (1986).The concept self-efficacy or perceived control needs
further investigation. There are currently too little empirical data to draw any
conclusions.
Habit proved tobe an important predictor of meat consumption in the studyof
Feldman and Mayhew (1984). Triandis (1977) postulated that behavioral intention is
relevantfor anewaction,but repeated activitybecomesincreasinglycontrolledbyhabit.
If this is what happens in practice, the analysis of the predictors of habit would be a
valuable approach in food selection studies (Tuorila and Pangborn, 1988a). Another
reasontoincorporate measuresofpastbehaviourinamodelismentioned byAjzenand
Madden (1986).Theyarguedthatperceivedbehavioralcontrolislikelytoreflect, among
other factors, past performance of the target behaviour. Therefore, measures of prior
behaviour should be included to rule out the possibility that the effect of perceived
behavioral control is'nothing but' a self-prediction of future behaviour.
Theoperationalizationoftheconcepthabitissomewhattrivial:thebestpredictor
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ofbehaviourispastbehaviour.Asmentioned byKahleandBeatty(1987),habitisatype
ofbehaviouroraction.Althoughnotareasonedaction,itmaybederivedfrom anaction
that wasreasoned in thepast. According to Ronisetal (1989) repeated behaviours are
characterised byat least twostages:initiation and persistence.They argued that factors
that influence initiation of behaviour may be different from factors that determine
persistence of behaviour. As food choice is a repeated behaviour that seems to be
habitual itisnecessarytopaymoreattention tothisvariable,andthe operationalization
of habit in food choice.
One of the reasons whyintention is not always included in the questionnaire is
probably that in most studies all questionswere asked at the same time.In that case it
is not useful to predict behaviour from intention because intention refers to future
behaviour while current behaviour isasked.
Thebestwaytostudytherelationshipbetween social-psychologicalvariablesand
fat andcholesterol consumptionseemstheinclusionofcomponents of different models
inone framework. The theory of reasoned actionof Fishbein and Ajzen mayserveasa
basicframework, becausesofar moststudieshaveusedthismodel.Othervariablesmay
be a valuable addition to this model, for example habit, self-efficacy. As fat and
cholesterol consumption isa health-related behaviour,variables from the Health Belief
Model should be included. Some of the elements of the Health Belief Model maybe
part ofthe salientbeliefs.LISRELprocedures,asused bySappand Harrod (1989)and
Sapp (1991),can be used to evaluate the model.
Thisreviewisonquantitative dataabout social-psychological determinants offat
intake.Itmaybeuseful tointegrate qualitative and quantitative methods.Steckleretal
(1992) mentioned four ways in which qualitative and quantitative methods might be
combined. Two of them might be of use in studies as reviewed in this paper: (1)
qualitative methods used in the initial phase to help developing quantitative methods;
(2) qualitative studies used to help interpret and explain predominantly quantitative
results.
Sofar, most attention has been paid to theory testing. In future more attention
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shouldbeplacedtotheorybuilding.Boththeorytestingandtheorybuildingatfoodlevel
areuseful fortheunderstandingofmechanismsinvolvedinfood choice,butitshouldbe
kept in mind that a product-based approach is a simplification of the complexity of
dietary behaviour. Fat intake is an outcome of many behaviours. Foods are eaten in
combination, which may cause an interaction of taste, attitudes, etc., when foods are
eaten at the sametime.
Therefore, it is necessary to pay more attention to the behavioral part of the
models.Amoreprecisemeasureoffood consumptionmaygiveabetter insightintothe
complexity of behaviour associated with fat and cholesterol intake and the relationship
between social-psychological variables and fat and cholesterol consumption. However,
people do not eat fat and cholesterol, they eat foods. Thus the questions should be
related to foods ready to eat. For a practical implication of the results in nutrition
education programmes conclusions should alsobe related to foods aswell asnutrients.
CONCLUSIONS
Social-psychological modelswereused to explain nutrition behaviour associated
with fat and cholesterol intake.Attitudes, especially preferences, seem to be important
determinants of a high-fat diet. According to the literature the influence of social
environment isless important, although the possibility of methodological inadequacies
cannot be excluded.
The high intake of dietary fat is one of the major nutritional concerns in
developed countries.When this and the complexity of dietary behaviour are takeninto
account,verylittleresearchhasbeendonetogainaninsightintothesocial-psychological
variables of behaviour associated with fat intake.
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CHAPTER 3
AFFECTIVE AND COGNITIVE DETERMINANTS OFINTENTIONTO
CONSUME TWENTY FOODS THATCONTRIBUTE TOTHEFATINTAKE

Annette Stafleu, Ceesde Graaf, WijaA. VanStave/en,Jan Bwrema
ABSTRACT

Fishbein andAjzen's theory ofreasoned action was used asa framework to study
beliefs and attitudes towards twenty foods that contribute to the fat intake. Subjects
between 18and 75years old (n=419) filled out a self-administered questionnaire. The
coefficient of determination varied from 0.35for cheese to 0.69 for smoked beef. Beta
weights for attitudes were higher than for subjective norms. Additional analyses on
beliefs and attitudes showed that the liking attitude wasa more important predictor of
intention (ß: .38- .66) than the good/bad attitude (ß: -.01- .25).Total effect of the
belief about tastiness ofthe food onintention toconsume (.32—.71)washigher thanthe
total effect ofthebelief good/bad for figure (.00— .32)andthebelief about prevention
of heart disease (-.00 — .12).This suggests that short-term rewards (taste) are more
important than rewards on middle term (figure) and long term (heart disease).

INTRODUCTION

In the Netherlands, as in other western countries, the fat intake is higher than
recommended (Erkelens, 1989;Hulshof &VanStaveren, 1991).For prevention-oriented
nutritional programmes it isnecessary to know why people eat too much fat. Fat intake
is not a behaviour itself, but it is an outcome of several behaviours, namely the
consumption offoods.Therefore, inorder tounderstand fatintake,insight isneeded into
the motivations to eat foods that contribute to the fat intake.
SeveralinvestigatorsusedtheFishbein andAjzen (Fishbein &Ajzen, 1975)model
to understand high-fat food choices (Rutter &Bunce, 1989;Sapp, 1991; Sapp & Harrod,
1989; Shepherd, 1988;Shepherd & Stockley, 1985,1987;Towler & Shepherd, 1991/2,
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1992;Tuorila, 1987;Tuorila &Pangborn, 1988).In these previous studies only a small
amountoffoodswasinvestigated atthesametime.InthepresentstudytheFishbeinand
Ajzen model ispresented for 20products that contribute tothe dietaryfat intake inthe
Netherlands.Inalmostallstudiesthatusedthetheoryofreasonedaction,attitudeswere
a better predictor of food choice than subjective norms (Stafleu et al., 1991/2). The
purpose of the present studywasto investigate whether the dominant role of attitudes
aspredictor of food choice couldbe replicated for awiderange offoods.An additional
aim was to test the reliability and validity of the concepts in the Fishbein and Ajzen
model for these foods.
Asitwasexpected that beliefs and attitudeswerethemostimportant predictors,
additional analyseswere focused on beliefs and attitudes. In food choice literature the
operationalizationofattitudesvaried:wordingslike'pleasant', 'liking','beneficial', 'good',
'healthy', and 'wise' were used (Stafleu etal.,1991/2). In most studies sensory related
attitudes (pleasant,liking)werecombined withhealth oriented attitudes (good,healthy,
beneficial) in one attitude score.However, these attitudes are very different from each
other.FromTuorila and Pangborn (1988)itappeared that like/dislike had thestrongest
relation with food choice. The same problem of multidimensionality is apparent for
beliefs (Shepherd, 1989).Therefore, the second purpose ofthis studywasto investigate
thepossibility of a separate sensorypathway and health pathwayon intention to eat20
foods.
This studywaspart of a health education programme.Asheart disease is more
commonamong people from thelowersocio-economic class (Kunstetal.,1990),itwas
decided toperform thestudyinneighbourhoods that wereconsidered tobe low-income
areas predominately.
METHODS
Subjects
A sample of 1854 subjects living in low-income areas in Utrecht, a city in the
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middle of the Netherlands, was sent a self-administered questionnaire by mail.
Subsequently, theywere contacted bytelephone, and an appointment wasmade for an
interview at the subject's home. The response-rate was 23%. In total 419 subjects
between 18 and75yearsoldparticipated inthisstudy.Characteristics oftheparticipants
aredepicted inTable 1. Inordertoassesstest-retest reliability33womencompleted the
questionnaires twice. Time span between test and retest was 12-14 weeks. This study
describes results from the self-administered questionnaire.
TABLE 1
Social-demographic characteristics of419Dutch adultsubjects
Men
(n=192)

Women
(n=227)

Characteristics

Frequency(%)

Frequency(%)

Age (inyears)
18-34
35-54
55+

70(37)
73(38)
49(26)

94(41)
65(29)
68(30)

Education level3
low
intermediate
high

75 (39)
58(30)
59(31)

111 (50)
56(25)
57(25)

Occupation level"
low
intermediate
high

64(36)
65(37)
48(27)

51(26)
104 (53)
41 (21)

Bodymass index(kg/m*)2v=
<20
20-25
25-30
i30

23 (12)
102 (53)
54(28)
13(7)

33 (15)
122(54)
56(25)
16(7)

Household size
1
2
23

31 (16)
70(37)
91(47)

41 (18)
79(35)
107 (47)

Low;primary school, lower level of secondary school, lowervocational training. Intermediate: higher level of secondary school,
intermediate vocational training. High:highervocational training,university.
Low: unskilled andskilledworkers.Intermediate:lowermanagerialandminorself-reliant (e.g.shopkeeper).High:intermediateand
highermanagerial, professionals. Neverworked isnot included inthese figures.
c
Height andweightwere self-reported.
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Questionnaire design
Food groups that have the highest contribution to the fat intake in the
Netherlandsareoilsandfats (29%),meatandmeatproducts(20%),milk(products)and
cheese (20%), and products mainly eaten between meals, such as nuts, savory snacks,
pastries,biscuits (8%)(Hulshof &VanStaveren, 1991).Thefollowing twentyfoodswere
selected from these food groups:butter, margarine, margarine high in polyunsaturated
fatty acids (PUFA-margarine), low-fat margarine, oil,pork, beef, chicken, fish, smoked
beef, raw ham, liver sausage, egg, cheese, semi-skimmed milk, whole milk, skimmed
yoghurt, whole yoghurt, custard, cake and biscuits. Some of these products are low-fat
alternatives of high-fat foods in a food group. Eggs were included because of their
cholesterolcontent,andfishbecause itwasrecommended toconsumefish onceortwice
a week (Erkelens, 1989).
Thetheoryofreasoned actionofFishbein andAjzen (1975)wasusedtodevelop
thequestionnaire.Accordingtothetheoryofreasoned actionbehavioral intentionisthe
best predictor of behaviour. Behavioral intention can be predicted from a person's
attitude towards behaviour, and from his subjective norms. A person's attitude is
predicted by cognitive beliefs about the expected outcome of the behaviour. The
outcome beliefs are modified by the individual's evaluation of the expected outcome.
Eachbelief scoreismultiplied bytheappropriate evaluationscoreandanoverallbeliefvaluemeasure isderived from thesumofthesescores.The subjective normispredicted
from a set of normative beliefs related to reference groups multiplied by a motivation
to complywith thesegroups.
For each of the twentyfoods there wereone intention to consume question,two
attitudes questions, one subjective norm question, twonormative belief questions,two
motivation to comply questions,and severalbeliefs and evaluation questions.The time
frame for the intention question depended onthe expected consumption frequency. For
examplefor milk itwasthe next day,and for beef itwaswithinthenextthree days.The
twoattitude questionswere:'I likeeating thefood', and 'eating thefood isverygood to
very bad'. These attitude questions are referred to as liking attitude and good/bad
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attitude, respectively. The subjective norm was asked as 'People who are important to
methinkIshouldeatthefood'.Thenormativebeliefquestionsandmotivationtocomply
questionswere related to friends and household members.
Inordertoobtainsalientbeliefstowardstheconsumptionoftheabovementioned
foods weperformed qualitative interviews (n=12), and focus group interviews (6 focus
groups,37participants).Inadditionweasked 11 subjects whether theyate the selected
foods and why. The nature and number of beliefs that emerged from the qualitative
studies varied for the different foods. As slimming, tastiness, and heart disease were
topicsoften mentioned inthequalitativestudies,wedecidedtoincludestatementsabout
these topics for all foods. Therefore all foods had three beliefs in common: 'eating the
food isvery tasty/not tasty at all'; 'increases myrisk for heart disease'; 'is good formy
figure' (with respect tobody fatness). Other beliefs differed for different foods. 'Eating
the food willprevent bone demineralization' wasasked for all milk products, andeggs.
'Eating the food is expensive' was a belief question for fats, meat and meat products,
chicken,fish,and cheese.Beliefswithrespect toconveniencewereasked for theseveral
fats, beef, pork, chicken, fish, and eggs.For biscuits and cakesbeliefs were askedwith
respect to guests,treats, and sociability.
All questions were scored on 5 points Likert scales with verbally labelled
answering categories.Everyquestionwascoded from -2to +2,except for the intention
questions and the motivation to comply questions, which were coded from 1 to 5.
Responses were converted to make a positive score correspond to a positive attitude
towards consumption of the food. In Figure 1an example of the Fishbein and Ajzen
model for whole milk consumption isshown.
Statisticalmethods
Fishbein andAjzenmodel. Sumscoreswere computed for attitudes,beliefsxevaluations,
and normativebeliefsxmotivation to comply.Inorder totest the reliabilityof thescales
Cronbach's a and test-retest correlations were computed for each scale.In addition, to
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assess construct validity, principal component analyses with varimax rotation were
conducted on beliefs and evaluations structures for the 20foods.
For each food Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated between the
elementsoftheFishbeinandAjzenmodel.Thecorrelationmatrixwasusedasdatainput
for path analyses using LISREL VIIwithin the SPSS-X program (Jöreskog&Sörbom,
1988/9).Path analyses wereused to test the Fishbein and Ajzen model for the twenty
foods, and to evaluate the importance of attitudes and subjective norm aspredictorsof
intention.
SensoryandHealthPathway. Foreachfoodweusedtheintentionquestion,both attitude
questions, and the beliefs all foods had in common (taste, good for figure, and heart
disease) to evaluate the importance of a sensory and health pathway. The sensory
pathwaywasconceptualised astastiness -> liking-> intention, and the healthpathway
as good for figure, heart disease -> good/bad -> intention (see Figure 2). Pearson
correlation coefficients were computed between the six variables, and the correlation
matrix was used as data input for path analyses within the LISREL VII package
(Jöreskog &Sörbom, 1988/9).The analyses started with thejust-identified model (see
Figure 3). A path from liking to good/bad was suggested rather than a path from
good/bad to liking.Bydoing this ajustification of likingisassumed.
Thegammamatrixshowsrelationshipsbetweentheindependent(beliefs),andthe
intervening(attitudes),andthedependentconstruct (intention).Thebetamatrix reflects
the relationships among the intervening constructs (attitudes) and between the
intervening constructs and intention (see Figure3).
Toevaluate themodels,chi-square statistics,adjusted goodnessoffit indices,Qplot, and normalized residualswereused.Lowchi-squarevalues (x2/df < 1.00),and an
adjusted goodness of fit index higher than 0.95were considered to indicate a good fit,
whilestandardized residualshigherthan 1.96wereconsidered toindicatea specification
error in the model (Verschuren, 1992).T-valueswere used to decide which path could
bedeleted:t-valueslowerthan2wereconsidered asnotsignificantly different fromzero.
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Affective andcognitive determinants

Pathsdepicted inFigure2werenotdeleted whenthet-valuewaslowerthan 2,and had
toremaininthemodel.Ap-value <0.05 wasconsidered asbeingstatistically significant.
RESULTS
Fishbein andAjzen model
From thepath coefficients depicted inTable 2it appeared that attitudeshad
more impact onintention than subjective norm, ß3,1(attitudes -> intention) wasvery
highforallfoods andvaried from 0.47 forbeef to0.79forsemi-skimmed milk,whileß
3,2 (subjective norm -> intention) wasvery lowforallfoods andvaried from -0.04 for
chickento0.21forwholeyoghurt.Path coefficients between E(beliefsxevaluations)and
attitudes,andbetween E(normative beliefsxmotivationtocomply)andsubjective norm
were high: y 1,1(sumbeliefsxevaluations -> attitudes) varied from 0.40for cheese to
0.63foroil,andy2,2(sumnormativebeliefsxmotivationtocomply-> subjective norm)
varied from 0.46for oilto0.76for smoked beef.
The model fit of the Fishbein and Ajzen model is also shown inTable 2. The
coefficient of determination varied from 0.35for cheese to0.69for smoked beef. Chisquare(5df)variedfrom 9.68forcheeseto129.14formargarinehighinpolyunsaturated
fat, andshowed anoverall lackoffit.Theadjusted goodness offit index (AGFI)varied
from 0.68for PUFA-margarine to 0.97for cheese, indicating a good fit (AGFI ^0.95)
for margarine,fish, rawham, cheese,semi-skimmed milk,andcustard.Forallproducts
normalized residualswereabovewithinonestandarddeviation from zeroresiduals.Also
theQ-plotshowedalackoffit.Fromthemaximummodification indicesitappeared that
the influence ofsignificant others onintention isprobably mediated byattitudes asfor
most foods apath between subjective normandattitudes,orbetween normative beliefs
and attitudes was suggested.
In Table 3the reliability ofthevariables used intheFishbein andAjzen model
isshown.Itappeared that Cronbach's a wasverylowforbeliefsxevaluations,somewhat
higher for attitudes, andsatisfactory for normative beliefsxmotivation tocomply.Test71
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Affective andcognitive determinants

retest resultsvaried from 0.29 forbeliefsxevaluations towards eating custard to0.90 for
attitudes towardsbutter consumption.
Principalcomponentanalysesonbeliefsxevaluationsretainedtwofactorsformost
foods.Forskimmedyoghurt andsmokedbeef onefactor wasobtained,whileasolution
with three factors wasgiven for cheese,low-fat spread, pork,andfish. Therewasnota
consistentpictureofsamebeliefsloadinghighonthesamefactor forthedifferent foods.
Sensory andHealth Pathway
Table 4 and 5 show that different models were suggested for the 20 foods,
although for all foods the beta weight for the path between the liking attitude and
intention (ß 3,1) is higher than the beta weight for the path between the good/bad
attitudeandintention(ß3,2) (Table4).Thepathfromgood/bad tointentionisnoteven
statistically significantly different from zero for margarine, low-fat margarine, chicken,
fish,skimmedyoghurt,andwholeyoghurt.Thepath from likingtogood/bad (ß2,1)was
not different from zero for beef, fish, smoked beef, raw ham, semi-skimmed milk,
custard, andcake andbiscuits.
For allfoods thepath coefficient between tastiness andliking (y 1,1)was very
high.Inadditionformostfoodsthepathbetweengoodforfigure andliking(y 1,2)was
different from zero, except for beef, fish, smoked beef, liver sausage, and cake and
biscuits.The pathbetweenheart diseaseandliking(y 1,3)wasnotsignificantly different
from zero.
Path coefficients between good for figure andgood/bad (y 2,2)were ingeneral
higher than between heart disease andgood/bad (y 2,3).Path coefficients higher than
0.40werefound between good forfigure andgood/bad forbeef, smokedbeef, and raw
ham.For most foods thepath coefficient between tastiness andgood/bad (y 2,1) was
statistically different from zero.
Direct effects ofbeliefs onintentionwereobserved forsomefoods.For12foods
there wasadirect effect ofperceived tastiness onintention (y 3,1).Forbutter,whole
yoghurt,andcustard adirectpathbetween thebelief aboutgoodforfigure andintention
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TABLES
Modelfit ofthecognitive andaffective determinants oftheintention toconsume 20
products thatcontribute tothefat intake, n=419Dutch adults3

Butter
Margarine
PUFA-margarine
Low-fat margarine
Oil
Pork
Beef
Chicken
Fish
Smoked beef
Raw ham
Liversausage
Egg
Cheese
Semi-skimmed milk
Whole milk
Skimmedyoghurt
Wholeyoghurt
Custard
Cakeandbiscuits

Coef.d.b

X 2 (d0

P

AGFI

Max mod ind

.59
.39
50
56
.62
.60
.70
.72
.78
.80
.76
.80
.49
51
.73
51
.76
.64
.68
.60

3.60 (3)
2.09 (2)
3.26 (2)
1.24 (3)
4.01 (3)
2.99 (5)
4.76 (6)
3.96 (3)
11.08 (6)
8.93 (6)
8.83 (5)
5.27 (4)
6.60 (4)
1.95 (4)
2.79 (4)
5.46 (4)
5.64 (4)
4.48 (4)
3.77 (4)
4.78 (6)

.31
.35
.20
.74
.26
.70
38
.27
.09
.18
.12
.26
.16
.75
59
.24
.23
.35
.44
51

.98
.98
.97
.99
.98
.99
.99
.98
.97
.98
.97
.98
.97
.99
.99
.98
.98
.98
.98
.99

3.37for y 1,3
2.08 for y 1,3
2.86 for ß 2,3
0.95 for Y 3,3
2.47 for ß 1,2
1.23 for Y 2,1
2.94 for ß 1,2
3.40 for Y 3,3
3.97 for Y 3,3
2.67 for Y 3,1
3.46 for ß 2,1
3.47 for Y 1,2
3.92 for ß 1,2
1.35 for Y 3,2
2.39 for ß 1,2
2.36 for ß 1,3
3.18 for ß 1,3
354 for ß 2,3
2.94 for ß 1,2
3.11 for ß 1,2

Due to missingvaluessome figures arebased on lesssubjects.
Coef. d. = coefficient of determination, AGFI = Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index,
Maxmod ind = maximum modification index

was found (y 3,2), while the path coefficient between belief about heart disease and
intention (y 3,3) was only significant for margarine and PUFA-margarine.
Withrespect tothequalityofthemodels itisapparent that thefit ofthemodels
wasgoodfor allfoods onalmostallindicators (Table5).Foreightfoodsx2/df waslower
than 1.00,whilefortheothertwelvefoods y?/aiwassatisfactory (between 1.00and3.00)
(Verschuren, 1992).Adjusted goodnessoffit indexwas 20.95for allfoods.Standardized
residualswerebelow 1.96for allfoods, and mostQ-plotswerewithinthetolerance area.
However,therewasahighcorrelationbetweensomeestimates.Correlationsofestimates
higher than 0.50werefound between y2,1(tastiness -> good/bad) and ß2,1(liking->
good/bad),andbetweeny3,1(tastiness->intention)and ß3,1(liking-> intention)for
many foods.
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DISCUSSION
Due to the low response rate this sample must be considered as a convenient
sample. However, the subjects formed a heterogeneous population with respect tosex,
education level, body mass index, and household size. Thus, the influence of socialpsychological determinants, so far as included in the Fishbein and Ajzen model, on
intention to consume foods could be studied adequately in thisgroup.
The Fishbein and Ajzen model was used several times for understanding food
choice associated with fat intake (e.g. Rutter & Bunce, 1989; Sapp, 1991; Sapp &
Harrod, 1989;Shepherd, 1988;Shepherd & Stockley, 1985, 1987;Towler & Shepherd,
1991/2, 1992;Tuorila, 1987,Tuorila &Pangborn, 1988).Resultsfrom thepresent study
arecomparable tothese studies.The surplusvalue ofthisstudyisthat manyfoodswere
investigated atthesametime.Thecoefficient ofdeterminationwasingeneralsomewhat
higher than the explained variance reported inthe other studies.This canbe explained
by the fact that in the present study path analysis was used compared to regression
analysis in most other studies. Using path analyses the indirect effect of
beliefsxevaluations, and normative beliefsxmotivation to comply on intention were
included in the explained variance.
The low Cronbach's a for the beliefsxevaluations reinforces the suggestion of
Shepherd (1989)thatbeliefs arenot unidimensionally.Thiswasconfirmed byprincipal
component analysis. For most foods 2 or 3 factors were retained. Only for skimmed
yoghurt and smoked beef the beliefsxevaluations formed one factor.
Internal consistencies of beliefsxevaluations were in our study even lower than
reported by Tuorila and Pangborn (1988). One of the reasons could be that in the
present study theprotocol suggested byFishbein and Ajzen (1980) for assessingsalient
beliefswasnot strictlyfollowed. Beliefsweremainlyobtained infocusgroupinterviews.
As tastiness, body fatness, and heart disease were important topics in the focus group
interviewsitwasdecided toaskbeliefs aboutthesetopicsfor allfoods.But,itispossible
that for exampleprevention of heart disease isnot a salient belief for the consumption
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of someof thefoods inour questionnaire.However,incontrastwithCronbach's a, testretest correlations showed a reasonable reliability for the concepts of the Fishbein
models,and showed that measureswere stable overtime.
As reported in food-choice literature (Stafleu et al., 1991/2) the attitudinal
component of the Fishbein and Ajzen model was by far more important than the
subjective normcomponent.However,maximummodification indicesindicated that the
influence ofsignificant others mightbe mediated byattitudes.Thisimplicates aprocess
of internalisation of beliefs and attitudes. Ryan (1982) proposed a structural model in
whichnormative beliefs influenced attitudes,but according tohimthere isnoreason to
expect that attitudes would have an effect on subjective norms. An important point
mentioned by Ryan (1982) is that a small beta weight for subjective norm might be
interpreted asa weak effect of social influence on intention, while in fact the effect of
the social influence isthrough the mediating effect of attitudes.
The low path coefficients between subjective norm and intention justified our
decision to paymore attention to the beliefs and attitudes part of the Fishbein model.
Inaddition,thelowinternalconsistenciesforbeliefsxevaluationsindicatedthat another
approach examiningbeliefs mightgiveabetterunderstandingofmotivationsinvolvedin
food choice.Thiswasdonebytheintroduction ofamodelinwhichasensoryandhealth
pathwaywas studied.
With respect tothesensoryand healthpathwayitwasclearthat theeffect ofthe
sensory related concepts (tastiness and liking) on intention were dominant. There was
not one model for all foods under investigation, as different paths were significantly
different from zero. The path from good for figure to liking (y 1,2) remained in the
modelfor almost allfoods,asdidthepathbetween tastinessandgood/bad (y 2,1). This
means that there is no evidence for a separate health pathway and a separate sensory
pathway: there seems to be a correlation between the belief of impact of eating the
product on body fatness and the degree of liking the product, as well as a correlation
between tastiness and good/bad. In addition, for most foods there was a correlation
betweenlikingthefood andbelievedgood/bad (p 2,1).Byincludingthepathfromliking
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to good/bad instead of from good/bad to liking a justification of likingwas assumed.
However,it isimpossible to distinguish betweenjustification and determination of food
choiceorpreferences inanonexperimental setting.Inthiscontext itisnecessarytosay
that good/bad isa general evaluation, and isnot related to health perse.
The direct path from tastiness to intention for some foods implicate that taste
might be very important for these products. The direct path from belief that eating
PUFA-margarinewilldecrease the riskfor heart disease tointention (Y 3,3) isprobably
duetoadvertisements of abrand ofPUFA-margarine intheNetherlands that isfocused
onthisrelationship.Inlinewiththis,Tuorila andPangborn (1988)mentioned thatsome
beliefs are echoes of current massmedia topics.
A disadvantage of the model with the sensory and health pathway isthat some
correlations of estimates are very high.The higher correlations between estimates, the
more difficult it isfor the programme to distinguish parameters from each other.This
means that the reliability of the estimates decreases (Verschuren, 1991). High
correlations of estimates were found between Y2,1 (tastiness -> good/bad) and ß2,1
(liking -> good/bad), and between Y3,1 (tastiness -> intention) and ß 3,1 (liking ->
intention) for modelsinwhichthese pathswereincluded.Thisisnotsurprising,because
the distinction between the belief tastiness and the attitude liking isvery minimal, or
maybe even absent. One alternative is to remove one of the paths from the model.
However, this will result in a bad fit. Another possibility is to include more sensoryrelated items whichmeasurethelatentvariable sensory-related affect, aterm described
byAxelson and Brinberg(1989).
Thisbringsusto another methodological point: therewasonlyone indicator for
each concept.Thisisadisadvantagebecause multi-itemindicators reducerandomerror
(Verschuren, 1991).Therefore, itwillbeinteresting to studythepossibility ofaseparate
sensoryandhealthpathwayinastudyinwhichconceptsaremeasuredbymorethanone
item.
Slimming,and beliefs towards the influence of eatingbehaviour onbody fatness
might havetodomorewith appearance thanwith health.Hayesand Ross(1987) found
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that both appearance and concern with health were motivations for eating habits. In a
study of Neale et al.(1992) 61%of the women who ever dieted to lose weight gave
appearance asreasonforweightreduction.Therefore, itmightbe evenmore interesting
tostudytherelativeimportanceofbeliefs concerningsensoryproperties,healthaspects,
andappearanceinfood choice.Thisproposedmodelshouldincludemorethanoneitem
for each concept. In that case it is also possible to evaluate the relative important of
sensory properties, health aspects and appearance by means of a structural model in
which the three concept are included as theoretical variables in the model.
Notwithstanding methodological shortcomings, it isclear from the analyses that
thelikingattitudehasmoreimpactonintentiontoconsumethanthegood/bad attitude.
The path between good/bad and intention isnot even significant for some foods. This
reinforces theimportance oflikinginfood choice,asreported byTuorila and Pangborn
(1988).
Inaddition itcanbeconcluded thatwithrespect tothebeliefs thetotal effect on
intention islargest for tastiness,followed byimpact of eating the food onbody fatness,
and risk for heart disease (see Table 6).This implies that short time rewarding (good
taste) is more important than a reward on medium time (good figure), and long term
reward (prevention of heart disease).
Thereisnodiscussionaboutwhethersubjectscanreportiftheylikeafoodornot,
but from a nutritional point of view it is not possible to saywhether a food isgood or
bad, increases thechance ofgetting heart disease,orisgood orbad for figure (Whelan
& Stare, 1990).If subjects experienced this difficulty in answering their questions, this
might be another reason why liking is a more important predictor of intention than
good/bad. However, as Rozin (1980) mentioned, people have the tendency to classify
foods asgood or bad, and healthy or poisonous.Therefore, wethink that the above
mentioned problem has, if any, only a small influence on the relative importance of
sensory and health issues on food choice.
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TABLE6
Totaleffects ofbeliefs about taste, goodforfigure, andheartdisease onintention to
consume afood, n = 419Dutch adults"
Taste

Goodfor
figure

Butter
Margarine
PUFA-margarine
Low-fat margarine
Oil
Pork
Beef
Chicken
Fish
Smoked beef
Rawham
Liversausage
Egg
Cheese
Semi-skimmedmilk
Wholemilk
Skimmedyoghurt
Wholeyoghurt
Custard
Cakeandbiscuits

.38
.32
.46
.52
SO
.40
.37
.51
SI
S3
.44
.64
53
S6
.71
.55
.69
.40
.47
.51

.30
12
15
14
.16
.13
.05
.05
.00
.10
12
.04
.08
.08
11
17
.06
.32
.26
.02

Heart
disease
.06
11
12
-.00

.03
.03
.01
.01
.00
.05
.03
.04
.03
.05
.04
.03
.01
.01
.04
.02

Due to missingvaluessome figures arebasedon lesssubjects.

Forhealth education theimportance oflikingandtastiness infood choicemeans
thatspecialattentionisneededforthetastinessofahealthydietand'good' foodchoices.
Illustrative in thisperspective isthe studyof Rappoport etal.(1992) inwhich onlytwo
out of27foods had positive ratings for both pleasure and health.Another possibilityis
to try to changepreferences. Whether changing preferences can occur by emotional or
cognitive means depends on howpreferences are formed and the stages of preference
formation a person isin (Zajonc & Markus, 1982).In the theory of reasoned action it
isassumed that cognitive beliefs have an effect on attitudes. Zajonc (1980) and Zajonc
and Markus (1982) questionwhether cognition precedes preferences. Therefore, health
education research should pay more attention to the determinants of preferences as
suggested byTuorila (1990) and Tuorila and Pangborn (1988).Alot ofwork has been
doneinthisfield, seeforexampleLogueandSmith(1986),Rappoportetal. (1993),and
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reviews of Rozin (1989), Rozin and Vollmecke (1986),and Shepherd (1989).However,
the way in which preferences and determinants of preferences can be influenced by
health education needs more investigation.
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ATTITUDESTOWARDSHIGH-FATFOODSANDTHEIRLOW-FAT ALTERNATIVES;
RELIABILITYANDRELATIONSHIPWITHFAT INTAKE1
AnnetteStafleu, Cees deGraaf, WijaA. van Staveren, MarjaA.J.G.deJong
ABSTRACT
Score on a scale of attitude towards the consumption of five high-fat foods and
their low-fat alternatives was correlated with the energy percentage of fat in the diet
across 419 subjects. Attitudes towards low-fat alternatives were more positive than
towards high-fat foods. Mean energy percentage of fat in the diet was38.8%(SD7.1).
The attitudescaleexplained 25%ofthevariance inpercentageenergyasfat. Test-retest
reliability of the attitude scale (n=25) was 0.92 [95%confidence limits 0.82 and0.97].
Thereproducibilityofenergypercentagefatinthediet(n=33)was0.64[95% confidence
limits0.38and 0.81]. Differences inattitudescorewerefound between menandwomen,
subjects following a dietary treatment and those who did not, and subjects with a fat
intake according to the Dutch dietary guidelines and thosewhohad not (p<0.001).Fat
intake(expressed aspercentageofenergyintake)differed betweenagegroups(p<0.05),
and between subjects following a special diet and those who did not (p<0.001). No
difference in attitude score or energy percentage of fat was found for education level,
occupation level, body mass index or household size. It is concluded that attitudes
towards high-fat foods and their low-fat alternatives are useful in understanding fat
intake.
INTRODUCTION
Dietaryfatcomprisesabout40%oftheenergycontentoftheDutchdiet(Hulshof
& Van Staveren, 1991). This is considered to be higher than would be good from a

1

Appetite,1994;22:183-196
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health-perspective. According to the Dutch dietary guidelines 30-35%of energy should
be derived from fat (Netherlands Nutrition Council, 1991). Therefore, an important
questionfor health educators is:whydopeopleeat toomuchfat? Onewayinwhichthis
question maybe answered isby studying the relationship between social-psychological
variables and food intake.
Previous studies on the relationship between beliefs, attitudes and dietary
behaviourhavefocused onspecificfoods.ShepherdandStockley(1985,1987)found that
attitudes were good predictors of the consumption of foods with a high fat content. In
the study of Tuorila and Pangborn (1988a) food preference was the predominant
predictorofconsumptionofselectedfat-containing foods,but severalbelief factorswere
also important predictors.In those studiesconsumptionwasmeasured asthe frequency
of consumption of the foods under investigation.
Attitudestowardssinglefood itemsmaygiveagoodunderstandingoffactors that
playa role in food selection, but it does not reflect the quality of the diet. On the one
hand,peopledonoteatjust singlefoods,ontheother hand,peopledonot eatnutrients.
Peopleconsumeadietthat consistsofacombination offoods.Thus,withrespect tothe
subjects, attitude questions should be related to foods ready to eat as in the studiesof
Shepherd and Stockley (1985,1987)andTuorila andPangborn (1988a),and not related
tonutrientsasfats,orahealthydiet.But,from both anutritionalandhealth educational
point of view the total diet is more interesting than the frequency of consumption of
single foods.
A precise measure of food consumption may result in a better insight into both
the dietary behaviour of the individual, and the relationship between attitudes and
dietary behaviour. In this wayit maybe possible to conclude that people with positive
attitudestowardshigh-fat foods indeed haveahigh-fat diet.Anindicationofthe quality
of the total diet is the energy percentage of fat in the diet. Little is known about the
relationshipbetweenattitudestowardsfoodsandtheenergypercentageoffat inthediet.
The fat content of thediet depends onthe choices anindividual makesbetween
foods available. People are constantly faced with choices among foods. The choice
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between high-fat and lower-fat foods isoneof the choice processesa consumer maybe
involved in.Therefore, attitudestowardshigh-fat foods and low-fat alternativesmayplay
an important role in making these choices. Especially since in nutrition education
emphasis is placed on reducing fat intake by making other food choices (e.g. choose
semi-skimmed milk instead of whole milk). Sheppard etal.(1988) conducted a metaanalysis on research with the Fishbein and Ajzen model. They found that the model
performed well in prediction of activities involving a choice among alternatives.They
argued thattheattitudecomparisonchoiceprocessappearstounderlietheformationof
a subject's estimateswhether heor shewillperform variousactivities.
Theaimofthepresentstudyistodeterminetherelationshipbetweenacomposite
food-related attitude measure based on attitudes towards comparable foods, and the
intake of fat. In order to test the stability of the measures test-retest reliability was
assessed.
The studywaspartofahealtheducationprogrammeinacityintheNetherlands.
Thestudytookplaceinlowincomeareas,becauseheartdiseaseismorecommonamong
people from the lowersocio-economicclasses (Krausetal., 1980),and fat intake isone
of the risk factors associated with coronary heart disease (Kris-Etherton etal.,1988).
Therefore, another purpose of this study is to obtain insight into the distribution of
attitudes among socio-demographic characteristics.
METHODS
Subjects
From the municipal register of Utrecht, a citywith about 230,000inhabitants, a
sample was taken of 1854 subjects aged 18years and over, living in low-income areas.
Response rate was 23%.Participants were 192men and 227 women (Table 1).They
werealmostentirelyCaucasians,asonlypersonswithDutchnationalitywereincludedin
this study.Mean agewas42years for men (SD 16)and 44for women (SD 17).Mean
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TABLE 1
Social-demographiccharacteristics of 419 adult subjects in the attitude study inUtrecht

Characteristics

Men (n=192)

Women (N=227)

Frequency(

Frequency(%)

Age (inyears)
18-34

70(37)

94(41)

35-54

73(38)

65(29)

55+

49(26)

68(30)

Low

75 (39)

111 (50)

Intermediate

58(30)

56(25)

High

59 (31)

57(25)

Education level3

Occupation lever
Low

64(36)

51(26)

Intermediate

65(37)

104 (53)

High

48(27)

41 (21)

Body mass index (kg/nr)2NC
<20

23(12)

33 (15)

20-25

102 (53)

122(54)

25-30

54(28)

56(25)

230

13(7)

16(7)

41 (18)

Household size
1

31 (16)

2

70(37)

79(35)

i3

91(47)

107(47)

Dietary treatment
Yes

50(27)

62(27)

No

138(73)

164(73)

Low:primary school, lower level of secondary school, lower vocational training. Intermediate: higher level of secondary school,
intermediatevocational training. High:highervocational training,university.
Low: unskilledandskilledworkers.Intermediate:lowermanagerial andminorself-reliant (e.g.shopkeeper).High:intermediateand
highermanagerial,professionals. Neverworked not included in figures.
c

Height andweightwere self-reported.
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bodymassindexwas24.1 kg/m2(SD3.7)and23.6kg/m2(SD3.9)formenandwomen
respectively.
Procedure
Eachofthesampleof1854receivedaletterandaquestionnairebymailandwas
contactedbytelephonesubsequently.Subjectswillingtoparticipatewereaskedtofillout
the questionnaire and an appointment wasmade for an interview at the respondent's
home. In order to assess the test-retest reliability 33 women completed the
questionnaires twice.Thetime spanbetween thetest andretest was 12-14weeks.
Questionnaires
AttitudeQuestionnaire. Using theFishbein andAjzen framework (Ajzen andFishbein,
1980) a questionnaire was developed towards the consumption of 20 foods that
contribute to the fat intake in the Netherlands. Among others, this self-administered
questionnaire contained questionsonattitudestowardstheconsumptionofthesefoods.
For each food twoattitude statements were formulated:
(1)

I like eating product X:

fully agree tofully disagree;

(2)

Eating product Xis:

verygood toverybad.

As Ajzen andFishbein (1980) suggested, attitudes were elicited towards thebehaviour
(eatingthefood) insteadoftowardstheobject (thefood).Answersweregivenon5-point
Likertscaleswithfixed answeringcategories.Answerswerecodedfrom 1 (fullydisagree,
very bad)to 5 (fully agree, very good).The attitude statements are comparable with
food-related attitude statements inother studies (e.g.Shepherd &Stockley, 1985, 1987;
Towler &Shepherd, 1992;Tuorila &Pangborn, 1988a).Attitudeswereelicited towards
20foods: cheese, eggs,margarine,low-fat margarine,butter, margarine highin
polyunsaturated fatty acids,oil,semi-skimmed milk,whole milk, low-fat yoghurt,whole
yoghurt, custard, beef, pork, chicken, fish, smoked beef, liver sausage, rawham,cakes
and biscuits.
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The foods were divided inproducts that arelower infat andproducts thatare
higher infat.Fivehigh-fat foods whichhavelow-fat alternatives wereselected.Thefive
high-fat foodsweremargarine,wholemilk,wholeyoghurt,pork,andliversausage;their
low-fat alternatives were low-fat margarine, semi-skimmed milk, low-fat yoghurt, beef,
andsmokedbeef.Thesefoods (Table2)covered37%ofthefatintakeintheDutchdiet
(Hulshof &Van Staveren,1991).
Sum scores onattitude questions were calculated forthefive high-fat foodsand
the five low-fat foods separately, addingupthecodesforboth attitude statements. The
scoreonthelow-fat foodswassubtracted from thescoreonthehigh-fat products.
TABLE2
Fat content ofthefoodproducts included intheattitudescale andtheircontribution to
fat intake intheDutch diet
Food

Patcontent
grams per
100grams8

Contributionto
fat intake
in theDutch dietb

Margarine
Low-fat margarine

83
40

15.4%
3.3%

Wholemilk
Semi-skimmed milk

1.8%
1.7%

Wholeyoghurt
Low-fat yoghurt

0.7%
0.0%

Liversausage
Smoked beef

28
6

0.6%
<0.1%

Porkc
Beef0

21
15

9.7%
3.8%

Total

37.0%

NEVO-tabel (1986)
Onlythose products thatcontributed more than0.1%tothefatintakewere included inthecomputation. Consumption datawere
based onsubjects30-50yearsold(n=1807)intheDutch Food Consumption Survey1987-1988 (Hulshof &VanStaveren, 1991)
c
Asdifferent cutsof meat contain different amounts of fatweighted fatcontents were computed (E (fatcontentxconsumption in
grams)/consumption in grams).
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In this way a total attitude scale was constructed which reflects the choices
between high-fat foods and their low-fat alternatives.The attitude instrument consisted
of20items(10foods, twoquestionsperproduct).Thepossiblerange for thetotalscore
was-40to +40.
Ahigh score on the attitude scalemeansa positive attitude towards the high-fat
foods and a negative attitude towards the low-fat alternatives. A low score means a
negative attitude towards the high-fat foods and a positive attitude towards the low-fat
alternatives.
Food consumption questionnaire. The food consumption questionnaire was interviewer
administered. The interviews were conducted by trained interviewers. A short foodfrequency questionnaire wasusedtoassesstheintakeoffat, fatty acids,cholesterol,and
energy. This questionnaire consisted of 104items which were selected from the Dutch
FoodConsumptionSurvey1987-1988(Hulshof&VanStaveren,1991).Thequestionnaire
is semi-quantitative and is structured according to a meal pattern. Frequency of
consumption was recorded per day,per week or per month with a reference period of
the past four weeks. Portion size was expressed relative to the standard portion size.
Nutrient intakewascalculatedwiththeextendedversionoftheDutchnutrientdatabase
1986 (NEVO-tabel, 1986). The development and validation of the questionnaire is
described elsewhere (Feunekes etal., 1993).
Questionnaire on demographic characteristics. Demographic characteristics were asked
duringthe interviewat the subject's home.Questionswereasked onage,weight,height,
education level,occupation and household size.
Statistics
Neither attitude score nor energy percentage fat in the diet showed major
departures from normal distribution. Inorder to test differences in mean attitude score
and mean energypercentage fat in the diet Student's t-testswereperformed for gender
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and dietary treatment. Analyses of variance were conducted for age, education,
occupation, body mass index and household size. If analysis of variance showed a
statistical significant effect Tukey's studentized range test wasused to compare pairs.
Pearsonproduct-momentcorrelationcoefficientswerecomputedtoassessthetestretest reliability of the attitude scale and the reproducibility of the food frequency
questionnaire. In addition Cronbach's o was computed to measure the internal
consistencyoftheattitudescale.ThePearson correlation coefficient wasalsocomputed
between the attitude scores and energy percentage fat in the diet. In order to evaluate
the association oflikingand goodnessof foodswithenergypercentage of fat inthediet
standardized beta-coefficients were computed using a multiple regression.
Asboth theattitudescoreandtheenergypercentageoffat aresubjecttorandom
error, the attenuation of the correlation coefficient was calculated according to the
formula described byLiuetal.(1978),and used byVanStaverenetal. (1986):
Pxy = p/((i +o\r

(i + Q\r)

where p^ = observed correlation coefficient, p = unattenuated correlation coefficient,
Q2! = ratio of intra-individual variance over inter-individual variance of the attitude
score,Q22 =ratioofintra-individualvarianceoverinter-individualvarianceoftheenergy
percentage fat inthe diet.Theintra-individual variance wasderived from the reliability
study. As the study population of the reliability study consisted of women only, this
population was more homogeneous than the whole study population. Therefore, the
inter-individual variance was computed as the total variance of the whole study
population minus the intra-individual variance derived from the reliability study. The
observed correlation coefficient wasalso derived from the whole study population.
Data were analyzed using SAS(1989,1990).
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RESULTS
Themeanscoreontheattitudescalefor thewholepopulation (Table3)was-6.0
(SD6.8).Thismeansthat onaverage,subjects hadamorepositiveattitude towardslowfat foods than towards high-fat foods. Mean energy intake was 10.4 MJ/day (SD 4.0).
Mean energy percentage of fat in the diet was 38.8%(SD 7.1).The mean intakes of
energy, fat, fatty acids and cholesterol for men and women separately (Table 4),were
comparable with the Dutch Food Consumption Survey 1987-1988 (Hulshof & Van
Staveren, 1991).
TABLE3
Attitudes towardsfivehigh-fatfoodsandtheirlow-fat alternatives. Construction ofthe
attitudescale, n=419a
Attitude question (mean score)
Liking

Good

HIGH-FATFOODS
Margarine
Wholemilk
Wholeyoghurt
Pork
Liversausage

3.0
2.6
3.2
33
3.2

3.0
3.1
3.0
2.7
2.7

Sumscore

15.5

143

LOW-FATALTERNATIVES
Low-fat margarine
Semi-skimmed milk
Low-fat yoghurt
Beef
Smoked beef

3.0
3.4
3.3
4.0
33

3.6
3.9
3.9
3.6
3.6

Sumscore

17.2

18.7

Food

Liking
+ good

30.0

36.0

Total attitude score = -6.0(SD 6.8)
total attitude score = £ (liking+good high-fat foods) - £ (liking+good low-fat foods)
Forsomevalues the numberof subjectswaslowerbecause of missingvalues
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TABLE4
Intakeoffat,fattyacids, cholesterol andenergyperday(mean, SD)of190 menand 225
women intheattitudestudy in Utrecht3
Food component

Men
mean

Eneigy(MJ)

Women
SD

mean

SD

12.3

4.6

8.8

2.6

Total
Saturated
Monounsaturated
Polyunsaturated
Cholesterol (mg)

131.6
50.9
46.7
25.6
340

66.1
26.0
25.0
14.1
166

91.8
35.6
32.5
17.9
249

37.6
14.4
14.0
9.3
89

Pat (En %)
Total
Saturated
Monounsaturated
Polyunsaturated

39.3
15.2
13.9
7.7

7.1
3.1
3.2
2.5

38.4
15.0
13.6
7.4

7.0
3.0
3.0
23

at(g)

Forfour subjects itwasnot possible tocompute intake data because of missingvalues.

Women had a lower score on the attitude scale than men (Table 5), t=3.63,
p=0.0003,andrespondentsfollowing adietary treatmenthadalowerattitudescorethan
subjects who did not [t=-3.76, p=0.0002]. The same was true for subjects with a fat
intake according to the Dutch dietary guidelines and those who had not [t=4.62,
p<0.0001]. The mean attitude score did not vary among age groups [F(2,366)=1.78,
p=0.17], education levels [F(2,363)=0.67, p=0.51], occupation levels [F(2,325)=1.87,
p=0.16], body mass index [F(3,365)=0.67, p=0.57] and household size [F(2,366)=1.52,
p=0.22].
The energy percentage fat in the diet differed significantly between subjects
following a special diet and those who did not [t=-3.42, p=0.0007].Fat intake differed
between age groups [F(2,412)=3.95, p=0.02]: subjects aged 18-34 had a significantly
higher fat intake (expressed as percentage of energy intake) than the 35-54 year olds.
Therewasnodifference inenergypercentagefat inthedietforgender [t=1.17,p=0.24],
educationlevel[F(2,409)=0.22,p=0.80],occupationlevel[F(2,367)=0.16,p=0.85],body
mass index [F(3,411)=0.62, p=0.60) and household size [F(2,412)=1.26,p=0.29].
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TABLE 5
Mean attitude scoreand energypercentagefat of 419* adult subjects in the attitude study
inUtrecht
Energy% fat indiet

Attitude score
Mean

SD

Mean

SD

-6.0

6.8

38.8

11

A.6"
-7.1**

6.4
7.0

39.3
38.4

7.1
7.0

Age (inyears)
18-34
35-54
55+

-5.2
-6.5
-6.6

5.9
6.8
8.0

40.0*
37.9*
38.3

6.4
6.7
8.2

Education level"
Low
Intermediate
High

-6.3
-6.0
-5.3

7.4
6.1
6.2

38.5
39.1
38.8

8.1
6.2
6.2

Occupation level0
Low
Intermediate
High

-4.9
-6.7
-6.0

7.6
6.5
6.3

39.0
38.5
38.9

7.8
7.1
6.1

Body mass index (kg/m )
<20
20-25
25-30
^30

-5.1
-5.9
-6.7
-5.8

6.9
6.9
6.6
7.1

39.6
38.7
39.0
37.6

6.4
6.5
8.3
8.1

-6.9
-6.5
-5.3

8.1
6.3
6.7

38.1
38.4
39.4

7.9
7.0
6.8

Dietary treatment
Yes
No

-8.2"
-5.1**

7.5
6.3

36.8**
393**

7.4
6.8

Dutch guidelines energy % fat
30-35 (n =74)
>35(n= 258)

-8.5**
^1.6**

6.4
6.5

32.8**
42.2**

13
5.1

Whole group
Sex
Male
Female

Household size
1
2
23

P < 0.05, P < 0.001.
Forsomevalues the numberof subjectswaslowerbecause of missingvalues.
Low: primary school, lower level of secondary school, lowervocational training. Intermediate: higher level of secondary school,
intermediate vocational training. High:highervocational training,university.
c
Low: unskilled andskilledworkers.Intermediate:lowermanagerialandminorself-reliant (e.g.shopkeeper).High:intermediateand
higher managerial, professionals.
Height andweightwere self-reported.
a
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The relationshipbetween thefirst and second scoreonthe attitude scale (Figure
1)gaveatest-retestreliabilityof0.92[95%confidence limits(CL)0.82and0.97(n=25)].
Cronbach's a of the attitude scale,computed on the first administration,was0.67.
Figure2showstherelationship ofenergypercentage fat inthe diet between first
and second administration of the food frequency questionnaire. The reproducibility of
energypercentage fat in the diet was0.64 [95%CL0.38 and 0.81(n=33)].
Pearson correlation coefficient between theattitude scoreand energypercentage
of fat (Figure 3)was 0.40 (95%CL0.31and 0.49) for the whole group, and 0.43(95%
CL0.30 and 0.54) and 0.38 (95%CL0.25and 0.49) for men and women respectively.
The multiple correlation between the two types of attitudes and the energy
percentageoffat inthedietRwas0.40,thelikingattitudeshowingahigherstandardized
betaweightthanthegoodnessattitude (0.32versus0.14).Thecorrelationbetweenliking
and goodness of the foods was0.54 (95%CL0.46 and 0.61).
attitude score 2nd time
3020m
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Figure 1.Relationship between the first and second score on the attitude scale
[r=0.92 (0.82;0.97), n=25]
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Figure 2. Relationship of energy percentage fat in the diet between first and
second administration of the food frequency questionnaire [r=0.64 (0.38;0.81), n=33]
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Figure 3.Relationship between attitude score and energy percentage fat in the
diet [r=0.40 (0.31; 0.49), n=365]
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TABLE6
Intra-individualandinter-individualvariance inattitudescore andenergypercentagefat
inthediet, andtheattenuation coefficient intheattitudestudy in Utrecht
Variance

Variable

Intra
individual

Inter
individual

n

Attenuation
coefficient
(1+Q 2 )" 0,5

n

Attitude

3.3

25

43.0

369

0.96

Energy%
fat indiet

15.2

33

35.7

415

0.84

Ahighratioofintra-individualvarianceoverinter-individualvariance(Q2)forthe
attitudescoreorenergypercentagefatinthediet(Table6)wouldcauseunderestimation
of the correlation coefficient between attitudes and energy percentage fat. The
attenuation factor ((1 + Q2)"03) was 0.96 for the attitude score and 0.84 for energy
percentagefatinthediet.Thisresultedina"true"orunattenuated correlation coefficient
of 0.50.This valuewasonly slightly higher than the observed correlation coefficient of
0.40.Astheunattenuated correlationcoefficient is0.50theattitudescoreexplained25%
of thevariance in energy percentage fat.
DISCUSSION
The attitude scores explained 25%of the variance in energy percentage of fat.
Thisresult shows,together with the difference inattitude scorebetween subjects witha
dietary fat intake in accord with the Dutch dietary guidelines and those having a diet
with more dan 35%of energy derived from fat, that the attitude scale isuseful in the
understanding of total fat intake. An attractive aspect of the attitude scale weused is
that it reflects feelings about higher fat and lower fat foods, while the dietary energy
percentage from fat is an outcome of choices between high-fat foods and low-fat
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alternatives.
A correlation coefficient of 0.50between attitudes and energy percentage fat is
relativelyhighifitistakenintoaccountthattheattitudeinstrument consistsof attitudes
towards 10foods while the food frequency questionnaire isbased on 104items.The 10
products included inthe attitude scale covered37%of the totalfat intake of the Dutch
National Food Consumption Survey (Hulshof &Van Staveren, 1991).Ideally, attitudes
should be elicited towards the 104items included in the food frequency questionnaire
but from a practicable point of view this isimpossible. However, other choices can be
included in an attitude scale like this, for example full fat cheese and low fat cheese,
chicken with and without skin, rolls and croissants. Including other high-fat/lower-fat
pairs will increase the amount of fat in the diet that is covered by the items of the
attitude scale.
Meatisa difficult item,because different cutsofmeat contain different amounts
offat. This means that attitudes towardspork orbeef depend onwhich cutof meat the
subject had in mind. To overcome this problem questions could be asked towards a
particular meat item instead of the whole product group. For example, tartar versus
hamburger,leanversusfat beefsteak, leanversusfat porkchops.However,thisapproach
will decrease the amount of fat covered by the attitude scale, unless the products are
evaluated asa representative for thewhole food group.Whether thisisthe caseshould
be studied in pilot studies.Another problem in comparing pork and beef ariseswhen
subjects withvarious ethnicbackgrounds (e.g.Moslems,Jewish people) are included in
a study. In that case attitudes towards alternatives within one animal species might be
a better choice,asin some religions consumption of pork is forbidden.
Another reason whythe correlation coefficient of 0.50 should be considered as
high isthat attitudes are not the onlyvariables that influence food consumption. Food
choice isinfluenced bya large range of factors varying from social-economic factors to
physicalcharacteristicsoffoods.Influence ofthesocialenvironment,habitandperceived
controlareexamplesofotherpossiblesocial-psychologicaldeterminantsofdietaryintake
(Shepherd, 1990).However, inmanystudies itwasfound that likingisthe predominant
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predictor of food choice (Tuorila and Pangborn 1988a, 1988b;Tuorila, 1990).Because
liking is one of the attitude questions in our scale it is not expected that the variance
explainedwillincreasedramaticallywhenotherfactors areincluded inthemodel.From
the multiple regression analysisit appeared that the associationbetween likingof foods
and fat intake (expressed as per cent of energy intake) is more important than the
association of goodness of foods and fat intake. This result confirms the relative
importance of preference in food choice.
Thedifference inattitudescoreforgenderisinagreementwithpreviousresearch
(e.g.Shepherd, 1988;Towler and Shepherd, 1992).However, this difference in attitude
scoredidnot resultinadifference inenergypercentageoffat.Unexpectedly,thevarious
indicators for social class did not show any differences in attitude score or energy
percentage offat inthediet.Shepherd (1988),Shepherd and Stockley(1985; 1987),and
Towler and Shepherd (1992) found that in general the higher social class groups had
more negative attitudes towards consumption of high-fat foods, although no significant
differences were found. Hulshof etal.(1991) found differences in energypercentage of
fatbetweensocio-economicclasses,withsubjectsinthelowsocio-economicclasshaving
more energy derived from fat than subjects in the high socio-economic class.However,
the differences were rather small.The discrepancy between our results and the results
ofHulshof etal. (1991)maybecaused byusingdifferent food consumption methods,as
also Bart etal.(1993),usingthe same food frequency questionnaire aswedid, did not
found a difference in energypercentage fat for socio-economic classes and gender in a
study among the elderly. In addition, as education, occupation, age and sex are
associated, confounding effects should be kept in mind.
Thequalityofresearch methodsisdetermined bythevalidityand reproducibility
ofmeasuresused.Inthepresent studytest-retest procedureand Cronbach's a wereused
to measure the reliability of the attitude scale.
Cronbach'sawasusedmostoften toassessreliabilityofanattitudeorbeliefscale
(e.g.Contento and Murphy, 1990;Towlerand Shepherd, 1992).Shepherd (1989)argued
that it is questionable if in the case of food choice an unitary belief scale would be
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expected:"itmightbethatanindividualcouldconsiderconsumingaparticularfoodgives
sensorypleasure whilst still believing that thefood isbad for health".The same istrue
for ourcompositeattitudescale.AlthoughthevalueofCronbach'sa isborderline(0.67),
it iscomparable with other attitude and belief scales.
Test-retest reliability has been seldom used in food related attitude research
(Stafleu et al., 1991/2). Compared to previous studies (Feldman and Mayhew, 1984;
Hollisetal.,1986)the test-retest reliability of our attitude scale ishigh,but the studies
are difficult to compare. A possible explanation for a high test-retest reliability is that
thesubjects rememberedwhattheyfilled outthefirst time (CarminesandZeiler,1988).
However, the amount of items was very high and the time span between the test and
retest was 12-14weeks,so it isunlikely to expect such an effect.
Thefood frequency questionnaire isvalidandreproducible (Feunekesetal., 1993;
Feunekes et al.,accepted). The value of reproducibility of 0.64 in the present study
reinforces the reliability of this questionnaire.
Substantial random error will tend to reduce correlation coefficients (Beaton,
1991;Sempos, 1991).The higher the reliabilities of thevariables, the lessthe corrected
correlation differs from the observed correlation (Carmines and Zeiler, 1988). The
attenuationfactorwas0.96and0.84forattitudesandenergypercentageoffatinthediet
respectively.Therefore thedifference betweentheobservedandunattenuated correlation
coefficient was very small. This was caused by the high test-retest reliability of the
measures used. Given the high test-retest correlations, error components might be
correlated between administrations both in the attitude data and food frequency data
(Beaton, 1991). This provides a biased estimate of the correlation with true intake,
implyingthat the degree of expected attenuation would probably be underestimated.
The response ratewasvery low.Thiswas due to several factors. The studytook
placeinlow-incomeareas,andmanysubjects didn'thaveatelephone andwere therefore
difficult to reach. Attitudes towards low-fat foods were more positive than attitudes
towards high-fat foods. This is an interesting result for health education and food
industry, but it is uncertain whether this can be extrapolated to the whole Dutch
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population. However,alowresponse rate isnot aseriousproblem for themain purpose
of our study,whichwas a methodological question. Aselection biaswillresult inalow
variation in the variables measured and therefore in an underestimation of the
correlation coefficient.
Thereareseveralstudiesthatusedanapproachthatisinsomeaspectcomparable
withthepresent study.Shepherd and Stockley (1985) summed the scoresof six high-fat
food groups for both the attitudes and the frequency of consumption. Correlation
coefficient betweenthecompositeattitudemeasureandcompositebehaviourialmeasure
was0.56.ShepherdandStockley(1987)foundacorrelationof0.68betweenattitudesand
intention (notbehaviouritself) forfourfood typescombined.Astheymentioned intheir
discussion section this may have resulted partly from the close correspondence in
definitions used for attitudes and behaviourial intention. Shepherd (1988) used the
relative intention towards low-fat milk.He subtracted the score for whole fat milk from
the sum of low-fat milk and semi-skimmed milk. The correlation between attitudes
towards low-fat milk and this relative intention measure was0.70.However, an attitude
scale that weighs the attitudes towards low-fat foods and high-fat foods, and is related
tofat intakehas,asfar asweknow,notbeenpublished before.Therefore it isnecessary
to repeat this study in other populations.
The advantage of this attitude scale isthat it covers choices between foods that
contribute to the fat intake. Further, it is a single measure that can be used to predict
fat intake, to compare groups of subjects and to evaluate attitude changes.Taking this
into account, it is concluded that attitudes towards high-fat foods and their low-fat
alternativesareuseful inunderstandingfat intake.Wehopethatthisstudywillstimulate
research on choice behaviour in nutrition attitude research.
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CHAPTERS
FAMILYRESEMBLANCEININTAKEOFENERGY,FATS, AND
CHOLESTEROL;ASTUDYAMONGTHREEGENERATIONSOFWOMEN1
AnnetteStafleu, WijaA. van Staveren, CeesdeGraaf, JanBurema,Joseph GAJ. Hautvast
ABSTRACT
Transfer ofnutritionhabitswithinthefamily maycontribute tothe establishment
of a high fat diet. Several studies showed a significant correlation in nutrient intake
between parents and children livinginthe same household.This studydescribes family
resemblance in nutrient intake in adult women living apart. Family resemblance in fat
intake was assessed in three generations of adult women by means of a short food
frequency questionnaire.Datawerecollected on291maternallyrelated familymembers
(97youngadultwomen,theirmothers,andtheirgrandmothers).Weakcorrelations(0.130.27) were found between nutrient intake of the younger and middle generation.
Correlations between the middle and older generation (-0.03-0.29), and between the
younger and older generation (-0.03-0.33) tended to be lower. This study shows that
family resemblance innutrient intakeisweakfor adultwomenlivingapart.Thereseems
to be more impact of middle aged mother's eating habits on fat intake of their adult
daughters, than of elderlywomen'seating habits on their middle aged daughters.
INTRODUCTION
Coronary heart disease isthe major cause ofdeath inWestern countries.Adiet
highinsaturated fat isassociatedwithcoronaryheartdisease (Keysetal., 1980;Gordon
etal.,1981;Shekelleetal.,1981;Kushietal.,1985).One factor that maycontribute to
the establishment of a high fat diet isthe transfer of nutrition habitswithin families. It
is suggested that diet, and other cardiovascular risk factors, are established in early

1
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childhood andpersist toadult age (Khouryetal., 1980;Oliveriaetal., 1992;Williamset
al., 1979),whileothersfound that shared familial environment hadnosignificant impact
on the diet in adulthood (De Castro, 1993). Several studies showed a significant
association between nutrient intake of parents and children (Garn et al., 1979;
Laskarzewski etal.,1980;Oliveria etal.,1992,Pérusse etal.,1988).These studieshave
one thing in common: family members were living in the same household. As a
consequencefamilymemberssharetheirmeals,often onepersoninthefamilybuysfood,
and therefore food choice for the other members is limited. This "cohabitional effect"
(Garnetal., 1979)mayhaveresulted inanoverestimation ofnutrient aggregationwithin
the family. Asthere wasno influence of familial environment on daily intake and meal
patterns in a study of De Castro (1993) among adult twins not living together, family
resemblance between parents and children living apart needs investigation.
Thepurposeofthispaperistoassessfamily aggregationofnutrientintakeamong
adult family members.As transfer of food habits wasexpected to take place in female
line predominately (Litman, 1974), the study took place among three generations of
women.In addition, asthere are indications that heart disease ismore common in the
lower socio-economic classes (Kraus etal.,1980),and fat intake seems to be higher in
the lower socio-economic classes (Bolton-Smith etal.,1991;Hulshof et al.,1991), the
recruitment took place in low-income areas.
As in the present study the younger generation lived not with their mother any
more, our hypothesis was that in adult family members associations in nutrient intake
between generations would be lower than in previous studies. We expected that
correlations were higher between younger and middle generation than between middle
andoldergeneration, astheyoungergeneration livedontheir ownfor ashorter period.
No association in nutrient intake was expected between the older and younger
generation.
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METHODS
Sample
A sample was taken from the municipality of Helmond, a town in the southern
part of the Netherlands with about 71,000inhabitants.This townwas selected because
death rates from ischaemicheart disease arehigher inthispart oftheNetherlands(4%
and 16%higher thantheaverageinthecountry,for menandwomen,respectively)(Van
Vlerken, 1989).Aletter wassent to2052womenbetween 20and 30years old livingin
low-income areas. Subsequently, the women were contacted by telephone, up to eight
attempts. Subjects with no telephone, or a secret number were visited at home, up to
three attempts.In order to compose three-generation families for the study,all subjects
contacted were asked some questions to ascertain eligibility.The major criteriawere:
(1)

the woman of theyounger generation had to live on herown;

(2)

her mother, and grandmother (mother's mother) must be alive;

(3)

allgenerations mustbe ableto speakDutch, and had toliveintheNetherlands.

Ofthe 1846subjectscontacted,mainreasonsfor notparticipatingwere:grandmother or
mother not alive (46%and 5%respectively),still livingwith mother (16%),mother or
grandmother not livingin the Netherlands(5%).
Data collection
If subjects met all eligibility criteria, and if the women of all generations were
able and willing to participate, a self-administered questionnaire was sent, and an
appointment wasmadefor an interviewatthesubject's home.Each family memberwas
interviewed apart.Datawerecollected onsocial-psychological determinantsoffatintake
(self-administered), socio-demographic characteristics, and food intake (intervieweradministered).Participantswere97adultwomen,theirmothers,andtheirgrandmothers.
In this paper the dietary intake data willbe presented.
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Foodfrequencyquestionnaire
Intake of fat, fatty acids, cholesterol, and energy was assessed by means of a
validated food frequency questionnaire developed byFeunekes etal.(1993).The food
frequency questionnaireconsistedof104itemswhichwereselectedfromtheDutchFood
Consumption Survey 1987-1988 (Hulshof &Van Staveren, 1991).The questionnaire is
semi-quantitative and is structured according to the Dutch meal pattern. Frequency of
consumption was recorded per day,per week,or per month with a reference period of
fourweeksprecedingthe interview.Subjectswereasked toexpresstheir regular portion
size relative to the standard portion size.Half portions were possible. For many items
a choice between several common serving sizes could be made. Nutrient intake was
calculated withtheextendedversion oftheDutch Nutrient database 1986(Nevo-tabel,
1986).
The relative validity of this questionnaire was tested against the dietary history
(Feunekes etal.,1993).In addition biological markers were used to compare both the
resultsofthefood frequency questionnaire and the dietary historywithan independent
measureoffatintake.Astheresultsfrom thefood frequency questionnaireandfrom the
dietaryhistorywerecloselyassociated,thefood frequency questionnairewasconsidered
appropriate for classifying subjects according to their fat intake.
The interviews were conducted by trained interviewers and took place at the
subject's home.
Analysis
Mean intakeswere calculated for all generations separately. In order to correct
fat and cholesterol intakes for energy intake nutrient densities were computed. For fat
and fatty acids energy percentages were used, while cholesterol intake was divided by
energy intake. Pearson product moment correlations between the different generations
were computed.First these analyseswere donebyleaving out all families of which one
generation had a diet prescribed by a practitioner. These analyses were based on 58
families. As the results were comparable to the results for the whole group, it was
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decided to present only the results for the whole group (n=97 families). To evaluate
differences between generations we performed analyses of variance with family and
generation asmaineffects. Whenweightorheightwasnotreported byoneofthe family
members the whole family was excluded from analyses involving weight or height. In
addition pregnant womenwere excluded from analyses on family resemblance inbody
weight and body mass index. In order to evaluate family resemblance in food choice
Spearman correlation coefficients between thedifferent generationswerecomputed for
several food groups.Spearman correlations rather than Pearson correlationswereused,
because intake on food levelwasnot normally distributed.
RESULTS
Population
In Table 1some sample characteristics are given. Mean agewas25,49,and 76
yearsfortheyounger,middle,andoldergenerationrespectively.Weight[F(2,176)=10.61,
P<0.001], and body-mass index [F(2,162)=32.15, P<0.0001] were increasing with age,
whereas daughters weretaller than their mothers for all generations [F(2,178)=31.07,
TABLE 1
Somecharacteristics of97young adult women, theirmothers, andtheirgrandmothers in
thethreegeneration study onfood habits
Younger
generation

Mothers

mean

SD

n

mean

Age (years)

24.9

2.8

97

49.2

Height (cm)a
Weight (kg)a
BMI (kg/m 2 ) a

168.5
64.2
223

6.3
10.6
35

97
90
90

165.0
67.8
24.9

Grandmothers

SD

n

mean

SD

n

5J

97

76.2

5.9

97

6.0
11.9
4.2

97
97
97

162.6
703
26.8

65
10.7
4.1

90
95
88

Height and weight were self-reported. Seven pregnant women of the younger generation were not included in the calculation of
weight andbody mass index (BMI). Inthe oldergeneration 7values for height and 2forweightwere missing.
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P<0.0001].Pearson correlation coefficients between family members ranged from 0.34
to 0.41, 0.13 to 0.30, and 0.10 to 0.31 for height, weight, and body-mass index,
respectively (Table3).
Sevenwomen of the younger generation were pregnant, 1 was lactating, and 11
wereonaspecialdiet.Seventeenwomenofthemiddlegeneration,and34womenofthe
older generation had dietary restrictions.Not all of these dietswereprescribed bya
practitioner. For a diet prescribed bya practitioner these figures were3, 12,and 29for
theyounger, middle and older generation respectively.
Aloweducation, not higher than primary school or lowvocational training,was
reported by 23%, 59%, and 92% of the younger, middle, and older generation,
respectively,while higher vocational training oruniversity degreewasreported by10%,
5%, and 0% of the younger, middle, and older generation, respectively. Mean contact
frequency per month, either bytelephone orvisit,was 17(SD9) between younger and
middle generation, 14 (SD 10) between middle and older generation, and 6 (SD 7)
betweenyounger and older generation.
Dietary Intake
Mean intakes per generation are depicted inTable 2.Younger generations had
higher energyintake than older,both when expressed in kJ [F(2,192)=5.19,P<0.01] or
asenergy per kgbodyweight [F(2,188)=11.39,P<0.0001].Alsothe intake of saturated
fattyacidsingrams[F(2,192)=3.56,P<0.05],andcholesterolbothinmg[F(2,192)=4.28,
P<0.05] and mg/MJ [F(2,192)=4.81, P<0.01] were statistically different between
generations.
Asexpected, the correlations in nutrient intake,though generally low,tended to
be higher between the younger and middle generation than for other combinations
(Table 3). Unexpectedly, a moderate correlation coefficient was found between the
youngerandtheoldergenerationforpolyunsaturated fattyacidsexpressedaspercentage
of energy, and low, but significant correlations for energy per kg body weight, and
saturated fatty acidsintake.
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TABLE2
Nutrient intakes of97young adult women, theirmothers, andtheirgrandmothers in the
threegenerationsstudy onfoodhabits (mean, SD).Dataare based onafoodfrequency
questionnaire

Food component

Younger generation

Mothers

Grandmothers

mean

SD

mean

SD

mean

SD

9513
2274
152
36

3225
771
55
13

9054
2164
139
33

2740
655
54
13

8271
1977
119
28

2831
677
48
11

102
39

50
7

97
40

38
7

90
40

48
9

40
15

18
3

37
15

14
3

34
15

16
4

37
14

18
3

34
14

15
3

31
14

19
3

20
8

13
3

20
8

9
2

19
8

13
4

266
29
121

88
7
29

282
32
134

89
8
33

249
31
130

87
10
42

Energy

(to
(kilocalories)
(kJ/kgbodyweight")
(kcal/kgbodyweight3)
Total fat
(g)
(% energy")
Saturated fattyacid
(g)
(% energy)
Monounsaturated fattyacid
(g)
(% energy)
Polyunsaturated fattyacid
(g)
(% energy)
Cholesterol
(mg)
(mg/MJ)
(mg/1000 kilocalories)

weightwasself-reported. Inthe oldergeneration 2values forweightwere missing, therefore energyperkgbodyweightwasinthe
older generation based on 95women.
%energy,percent of total energyintake

Correlationsbetween generations inenergyintake from different foods and food
groupswereweakto moderate (Table4).Again the highest correlationswerefound for
the younger-middle generation pairs, with 12 out of 22 correlations being statistically
significant (P<0.05).Forthemiddle-olderpairs9outof22correlationswere significant,
while for the younger-older pairs only energy from cheese and milk showed significant
correlations.These last twosignificant correlations could be ascribed to chance.
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TABLE3
Pearson correlations betweenfamily membersfornutrient intake andbody composition
inastudy among threegenerations ofadult women. Data are based onafoodfrequency
questionnaire
Middleolder
generation

Younger
middle
generation
r

Height (ctn)a
Weight (kg)a
Body-mass index (kg/m 2 ) a

Youngerolder
generation

n

r

n

r

0.30**
0.27**

97
90
90

0.41*"
0.24*
0.31**

90
95
88

0.34
013
0.10

0.22*
0.27**

97
97

0.08
005

97
95

0.14
0.22*

97
95

0.19
0.19

97
97

0.02
-0.02

97
97

0.19
0.12

97
97

0.23*
0.26*

97
97

0.12
0.09

97
97

0.23*
0.05

97
97

0.19
0.22*

97
97

0.02
0.04

97
97

0.16
-0.00

97
97

0.13
0.20

97
97

-0.03
0.10

97
97

0.21*
0.21*

97
97

03S

**•

..

n

••

90
89
82

Energy
(U)
(U/kg bodyweight)3
Total fat
(g)
(% energy")
Saturated fattyacid
(g)
(% energy)
Monounsaturated fattyacid
(g)
(% energy)
Polyunsaturated fattyacid
(g)
(% energy)
Cholesterol
(mg)
(mg/MJ)

0.29**
0.24*

97
97

0.19
97
0.33*** 97
0.05
-0.03

height and weight were self-reported. In the older generation 7values for height and 2 for weight were missing. Seven pregnant
women of theyounger generation were not included in the calculation ofweight andbodymass index(BMI).
% energy,percent of total energyintake
*P< 0.05
**P< 0.01
* " P< 0.001

DISCUSSION
Thispaper dealswithfamily resemblance innutrient intake inthree generations
ofDutchwomen.Theresultsimplythatfamilyresemblanceinnutrient intakeisnotvery
apparent in adult women living apart. Correlation coefficients in intake data between
youngerenmiddlegenerationwereweakand significant for mostnutrients.Correlations
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TABLE 4
Correlations in energy intakefrom differentfood items betweenyounger-middle, middleolder, and younger-oldergenerationin a study among threegenerationsof adult women.
Data arebased on afood frequencyquestionnaire
Spearman correlation coefficients between generations
Number
of items
pergroup8
Food itemorfood group
Bread

Youngermiddle
generation
(n=97)

Middleolder
generation
(n=97)

Youngerolder
generation
(n=97)

7

0.13

0.27**

0.01

16

0.19

0.20*

0.09

Sandwich filling
Cheese0
Meatproducts0
Other

11
9
8

0.27**
018
0.18

0.25*
0.25*
0.03

0.28**
-0.12
-0.02

Milk
Milk (in coffee)
Yogurt,custard,ice(cream)

4
10
15

019

0.31**
0.08

0.18
0.29*'
0.17

0.22*
0.07
0.10

Rice,pasta
Chinese food,pizza
Potatoes
Vegetables, fruit

2
2
1
2

0.29"|
0.29**
0.23*
0.12

0.19
0.06
0.09
015

Fish
Meat
Egg

7
15
1

0.41*"

0.25*

016

..

013

Cookies, cakes,pastry
Chocolate snacks
Sugar
Savorysnacks
Peanuts,'chips'
Sauces
Alcoholic beverages

8
6
1
11
6
12
5

0.32**
0.20*
0.24*^
0.30**
0.30**
0.14
0.15

0.02
-0.06

Oik and fats

b

..

0.27**

0.18
0.08
0.19
-0.05

„,

0.35*"

016

.„

0.35***
013

,..

0.42*"
-0.08

-0.01
-0.00
0.20
0.04
017
-0.08
0.08
0.09
0.07
-Oil

Total numberof items mentioned is more than the 104items included in the questionnaire.This isdue to the fact that forsome
itemsachoice from different fat levels,orachoice from different servingsizes could be made. Forexample milk isone item,buta
choice from different fat levelscouldbemade.
Forall 16items foradded fat andoilsachoice from 16types could be made
c
Also cheese and meat productseatenwithout bread
*P< 0.05
**P< 0.01
* " P< 0.001
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between middleand oldergenerationwereonlysignificant for cholesterol intake.There
weremoderate correlationsinenergyintakefrom different sourcesbetweentheyounger
andmiddlegeneration.Again,correlationsbetweenyoungerandmiddlegenerationwere
higherthanbetween middleandoldergeneration.Energyfrom milkincoffee, fish,eggs,
and savory snacks showed a significant correlation both for younger and middle, and
middle and older generation. Energy from cheese has a moderate correlation between
all pairs.Correlations between younger and middle generation wereweak to moderate
for all food groups, and notjust for some specific food items.
The significant correlations in nutrient intake between the younger and older
generation were not reflected infood items.Asthere isno explanation for the
correlations found in nutrient intake between younger and older generation, these
findings maybe due to chance alone.
Infamilystudiesresultsmaybebiased byfamily membersinfluencing eachother
in responding to questionnaires. Food consumption was assessed using an interviewer
administered food frequency questionnaire.Therefore, the chance that family members
influenced each other in reporting their intake was very small. The food frequency
questionnaireprovedtobeavalidmethod insubjects aged30-50(Feunekesetal., 1993),
and ina separate studyamongthe elderly (Van Staverenetal.,1992).Mean intakewas
somewhathigherthantheaverageintheNetherlands(MinisterievanWVC&Ministerie
vanLNV,1988). Thisisconsistentwiththefinding thatthefood frequency questionnaire
overestimated intakeinthevalidationstudiesofFeunekesetal. (1993)and VanStaveren
etal. (1992).
Although not directlycomparablewithrespect tofood consumption method,age
of children, and living together, our findings are consistent with other studies. Garnet
al.(1979) reported a correlation of 0.22between white pregnant mothers and children
aged 10-16yfor energy intake.Laskarzewskietal. (1980) found significant correlations
between parents and children for saturated fat (r = 0.15),polyunsaturated fatty acids(r
= 0.19)andenergyintake(r = 0.24),butnotfor cholesterol intake.Pérusseetal. (1988)
found intraclass correlation coefficients for nuclear families between 0.27 (energy and
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fat) and 0.42 (ratio of linoleicacid to saturated fatty acids).Correlation coefficients of
0.22-0.56 between the nutrient intake ofmothers and daughters reported byOliveriaet
al.(1992)weremuchhigher thanwefound for theyoungerandmiddlegeneration(0.130.27),and middle and older generation (-0.03-0.29).
In these previous studies the children were younger, they lived at home, and
thereforeparentsandchildrensharedmeals.Inaddition,itwassometimesnecessarythat
the mother completed the diaries (Oliveria et al., 1992). The lower correlation
coefficients inthepresent studytherefore confirm the existence of a cohabitional effect
as reported by Garnetal.(1979).In addition, as the correlations between middle and
older generation were lower than the correlation coefficients between younger and
middlegeneration, theperiod of livingapart seems tobe an important factor in family
resemblance in nutrient intake. Several factors might explain poorer resemblance after
longerperiodsoflivingapart.Theparticipation criteriausedinthepresentstudydidnot
exclude elderly women who lived in a sedentary home.The fact that these women did
not prepare their own main meal any more could have attenuated the correlations in
whichthe older generation wasinvolved.Asmean contact frequency ishigher between
younger and middle generations it might be that the younger and middle generation
shared more meals together than the middle and older generations. Information about
duration of living together, and number of meals shared would have given helpful
information and should be asked in nextstudies.
There are other factors that could havecaused lower correlations than reported
in literature. As the three generations reflect different stages of family life cycle,low
correlation coefficients could have been biased bythe influence of family life cycle on
dietary intake (Cross et al., 1975; Schafer & Keith, 1981). Factors, like pregnancy,
lactation, and dieting, that go with life cycle could have attenuated the correlation
coefficients. Birch (1980) suggested that lowcorrelations between preferences of family
membersmaybeareflection ofacommonalityofpreferenceswithinasubculturalgroup.
As the women in our study were predominantly Caucasian, and from the middle and
lower socio-economic classes, the sample was probably too homogeneous to find high
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correlations in nutrient intake.
FromGarnetal. (1979)itappeared thatgeneticinfluences onnutrientintakeare
smallcomparedtoenvironmentalinfluences,whilethestudyofDeCastro(1993)showed
that the diet isinfluenced bythe immediate environment and heredity, but not by the
familial environment. In the present study it was impossible to separate genetic
influences from environmental influences. Correlation coefficients werehigherbetween
younger and middlegeneration than between middle and oldergeneration. Thisargues
againstastrongimpactofheredityondietary habits.Ontheotherhanditcanbeargued
that the significant correlations in intake between the younger and middle generation
reflect theinfluence of theimmediate environment rather thanfamilial environment,as
the mean contact frequency of 17times a monthwasveryhigh.
The present study shows family resemblance in height, weight, and body mass
index. Our results were in agreement with Tiret et al.(1991) who found a correlation
coefficient of0.29betweenweightofmothersanddaughters.Familyresemblanceinbody
composition wasalso reported in twin studies (De Castro, 1993;Stunkard etal., 1990),
and adoption studies (Garn et al.,1979). Self-reported weight and height could have
caused some problems. Subjects aged 65-74 y in the study of Rowland (1990)
overreported theirheightbyanaverageof2.4cm.Thisimpliesthattheoldergeneration
possibly reported their height asthey had before the shrinkage caused byosteoporosis.
Whether this caused an under- or overestimating of family resemblance in height and
bodymassindexisnot clear.Amongobese subjects, underreporting ofboth weightand
dietary intake tend to occur (Rowland, 1990;Lichtman etal.,1992).As there is family
resemblance in height, weight, and body fatness this could have biased the results in
nutrient intake.
Inthepresentstudyonlyfamilies ofwhichallmemberswerewillingtoparticipate
wereincluded inthestudy.Selectionbiasduetofamilies thatgetontogether couldhave
occurred.Furtherresearchisnecessarytoshowwhethercorrelationsbetweenintakedata
willbe lower in families with a lower contact frequency. The criterium of grandmother
beingalivehasprobablyresultedinaselectionofhealthyfamilies (survivalofthefittest),
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and of families that got their children at an earlyage.
From the significant, but weak correlations between the dietary intake ofyoung
adult women and their mothers it appeared that family resemblance in nutrient intake
persiststoadultage.Thisimpliesapossibletransfer ofnutritionhabitswithinthefamily.
However, as the correlations between the older and middle generation are lower,there
seems to be poor resemblance after longer periods of living apart.
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CHAPTER6
NUTRITION KNOWLEDGEANDATTITUDESTOWARDSHIGH-FATFOODS AND
THEIR LOW-FATALTERNATIVESINTHREEGENERATIONSOFWOMEN
AnnetteStafleu,WijaA. vanStaveren, Cees deGraaf, JanBurema, Joseph G~AJ. Hautvast
ABSTRACT
Iffamily membersinfluence eachotherinfood habitsnutrition educationshould
befocused onthefamilyasaunit,rather thanonseparatefamilymembers.Inthisstudy
it is investigated whether adult family members resemble each other in food habits.
Ninety-seven adultwomen,their mothers and grandmotherswereasked about nutrition
knowledge,attitudes,and fat intake.Meanpercentage energyderived from fat was 39%
for theyounger generation, and 40%for their mothers and grandmothers. Correlations
of nutrition knowledge scores were 0.30 (p<0.05) between the younger and middle
generation, 0.35 (p<0.05) between the middle and older generation, and 0.14 (p>0.05)
between theyounger generation and their grandmothers.For attitudes towards high-fat
foods and their low-fat alternatives these figures were 0.27, 0.22 (p's<0.05), and 0.17
(p>0.05), respectively, while for energy percentage of fat intake the correlations were
only 0.19, -0.02, and 0.12 (p's>0.05), respectively. Within generations the correlations
between attitudes and nutrition knowledge or percentage energy derived from fat were
found to be higher in the middle generation than in other generations. No statistically
significant correlationswerefound between nutrition knowledge and percentage energy
derived from fat. From this study it can be concluded that mothers and their adult
daughters resemble each other in nutrition knowledge and attitudes.
INTRODUCTION
In the cholesterol consensus in the Netherlands, as in other Western countries,
it was decided that a reduction of fat intake is indicated for the whole population
(Erkelens, 1989).Severalsocial-psychological theoriesandmodelsareavailablethatcan
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be used in nutrition education programmes aimed at reducing fat intake (Stafleu etal.,
1991/2).Bothpersonalfactors andenvironmental factors areincluded inthesetheories.
In the Social Learning Theory it is postulated that many types of behaviour can be
learnedthroughobservationallearning(Perryetal., 1990).Assocializationoffoodhabits
takes place in the nuclear family, children might have similar nutrition habits as their
parents. Family resemblance in food habits could be a reason to focus nutrition
education within the family unit.
Severalfamily-based nutritional programmesarereported inliterature (Carmody
etal.,1986; McMurry etal.,1991;Nicklas etal.,1988).In addition some literature is
available about family resemblance innutrition habits.Nutrition knowledge of mothers
and daughters was studied by Moxley (1981). Although there was a zero order
correlation of 0.22 between mothers' nutritional knowledge score and their nine years
old daughters' nutrition knowledge score, in a multiple regression with other family
characteristics the beta-coefficient of mothers' knowledge on daughters' nutrition
knowledge was only 0.02. Several investigators studied family resemblance in food
preferences (Birch, 1980;Bryan&Lowenberg, 1958;Burt&Hertzler, 1978;Logueetal.,
1988; Pliner, 1983;Pliner &Pelchat, 1986;Rozin, 1991;Rozinetal, 1984;Weidneret
al., 1985). From a meta-analysis on five studies it appeared that there was a small,
statistically significant correlation in food preferences between parents and children
(Borah-Giddens&Falciglia,1993).Alsofornutrientintakeresemblancebetweenparents
and children was reported (Garn etal.,1979;Laskarzewski etal.,1980;Oliveria et al.,
1992;Pérusse etal., 1988).
As suggested by several investigators early food choices may establish habitual
patterns,whichmightinfluence foodchoiceinadolescenceoradulthood(Casey&Rozin,
1989;Contentoetal., 1993).Asmoststudiestookplaceamongyoungchildrenand their
parents, it isnot knownwhether family resemblance in nutrition habitspersist to adult
age.
Therefore, in the present study it is investigated whether adult family members
resemble each other in nutrition knowledge, attitudes, and fat intake. In order to get
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information about resemblance in food habits over the life-span it was considered that
both middle aged parents and their adult children, and older parents and their middle
aged children should be included in the study. As grandparents might have a role in
transfer of food habits,it was decided to perform a three-generation study.In order to
makethe designnot toocomplicated the studywasperformed amongthree generations
of women, as transfer of nutrition habits was expected to take place in female line
predominately (Litman,1974).Inordertoinvestigatehownutritionknowledge,attitudes
and behaviour interrelate in different stages of adult life, an additional aim was to
investigate these interrelationships within each generation.
METHODS
Subjects
Asampleofwomenbetween20and30yearsoldwastakenfrom themunicipality
of Helmond, a town in the southern part of the Netherlands with about 71,000
inhabitants.Thistownwasselectedbecausedeathratesfrom ischaemicheartdiseaseare
higher in this part of the Netherlands (Van Vlerken, 1989).The sample consisted of
women living in low-income areas, as there are indications that heart disease is more
common in the lower socio-economic classes (Duijkers etal.,1989;Kraus etal., 1980;
Kunstetal., 1990),andfat intakeseemstobehigher inthelowersocio-economicclasses
(Bolton-Smith etal., 1991),although the differences inthe Netherlands arerather small
(Hulshof etal., 1991).
A letter was sent to 2052women. Subsequently, the women were contacted by
telephone, up to eight attempts. Subjects with no telephone, or a secret number were
visited at home,upto three attempts.Inorder to compose three-generation families for
the study, all subjects contacted were asked some questions to ascertain eligibility.The
major criteriawere:
(1)

the woman of theyounger generation should live on her own;

(2)

her mother, and grandmother (mother's mother) should be alive;
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(3)

allgenerations mustbeabletospeak Dutch,and should liveintheNetherlands.

Inordertoreachthethirdcriteriumafirstselectionwasmadeonfamilynames:married
women of whom both maiden name and husband's name were not Dutch were not
included in the sample.Of the 2052womenwhowere sent a letter, 1846subjects were
reached bytelephone orvisit.Main reasonsfor not participating were:grandmother or
mother not alive (46%and 5%respectively), still livingwith mother (16%),mother or
grandmother not livingin the Netherlands (5%).
If subjects met all eligibility criteria, and if the women of all generations were
able and willing to participate, a self-administered questionnaire was sent, and an
appointment wasmadefor aninterviewat thesubject's home.Eachfamily memberwas
interviewed apart. Data were collected on socio-demographic characteristics, nutrition
knowledge,beliefs, attitudes, and fat intake.The interviewswere conducted by trained
interviewers. Ninety-seven adult women, their mothers, and their grandmothers
participated in the study.
Nutrition knowledge questionnaire
A nutrition knowledge questionnaire based on the Dutch Dietary Guidelines
(Voedingsraad, 1986)wasdeveloped bySchneijder etal. (1991).Contentvalidity ofthis
questionnairewasassessedby10nutritionistsanddieticians.Answerswhichnutritionists
anddieticiansdidnotagreeuponwerenotincludedinthefinal questionnaire.Questions
were addressed to the several dietary guidelines, but for the present study only 22
questionswith respect to fat and cholesterol were asked.Thispart of the questionnaire
consisted of 12multiple choice questions with four possible answers for each question,
and 10 true-false questions. Questions were asked about definition, content in foods,
preparation,andfunction offat andcholesterolinthebody. Foreachcorrectlyanswered
question one point was obtained. Nopoints were givenfor wrong answers and skipped
questions. Nutrition knowledge was measured by summing the correct answers. The
maximum possible scorewas22.
Reliability of the questionnaire was assessed in a study among 419 men and
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women between 18and 75years old. Cronbach's a for the 22questions was 0.74.Testretest reliabilitywas0.68(p<0.01)inasubsampleof31 women,with atimespanof1214weeksbetweentestandretest.Inaseparatestudyamong39elderlywomentest-retest
reliabilitywas 0.65 (p<0.01) with 9weeksbetween test and retest.
Discriminatevaliditywasassessedbycomparingnutritionknowledgescoresoflay
people with nutrition knowledge scores of MSc-students in human nutrition. It was
expectedthatstudentsinhumannutritionwouldhaveahighernutritionknowledgescore
than laypeople. Mean score of45students was 19.6(SD2.2),while the mean scoreof
419laypeople was 12.9(SD3.9) (t=17.7,p<0.01).
Based on these reliability and validity studies twoquestions were reformulated,
assubjects had difficulty inunderstanding these questions.
Attitudes questionnaire
An attitude scale towards high-fat foods and low-fat alternatives was developed
in order to have one measure for attitudes that could be related to fat intake. This
overallmeasureincludedattitudestowardstheconsumptionoffivehigh-fat foods(whole
milk,wholeyoghurt,margarine,pork,liversausage)andfivelowerfat alternatives(semiskimmed milk, skimmedyoghurt, low-fat margarine,beef, smoked beef). For each food
twoattitude questionswere formulated: 'I like eating the food', and 'eating the food is
verygood/very bad'. These attitude statements are referred to as liking and good/bad.
Answers were given on 5-point Likert-scale with verbally labelled answering
categories, and were coded from 1 (which indicates a negative attitude towards
consuming the food) to 5 (which indicates a positive attitude towards consuming the
food). Sum scores on attitude questions were calculated for the five high-fat foods and
the five low-fat foods separately, adding up the codes for both attitude statements.
Attitudescoresonlow-fat alternativesweresubtracted from scoresofhigh-fat foods.The
attitude scale consisted of 20 items (10 foods, two questions per food). The possible
range for the total score was -40 to +40. In this way a total attitude scale was
constructed which reflects the choices between high-fat foods and their low-fat
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alternatives. The attitude scale is described in detail by Stafleu et al. (1994), and it
appeared that Cronbach's a of the scale was 0.67 (n=365), and test-retest reliability was
0.92 (p<0.01) (n=25).In a separate studyamong elderlywomen the test-retest reliability
was 0.83 (p<0.01) (n=36) with 9weeks between test and retest.

Foodfrequencyquestionnaire
Intake of fats, cholesterol, and energywas assessed by means of a food frequency
questionnaire developed by Feunekes et al. (1993). The food frequency questionnaire
consisted of 104 items which were selected from the Dutch Food Consumption Survey
1987-1988 (Hulshof & Van Staveren, 1991). The questionnaire is semi-quantitative and
is structured according to the Dutch meal pattern. Frequency of consumption was
recorded per day, per week, or per month with a reference period of four weeks
preceding the interview. Portion sizewas expressed relative to the standard portion size.
Fat intake was calculated with the extended version of the Dutch Nutrient data base
1986 (NEVO-tabel, 1986). The questionnaire appeared to be a valid measure both in
men and women between 30 and 50years old (Feunekes et al., 1993) and in the elderly
(Van Staveren et al., 1992).Test-retest reliability of the questionnaire was 0.77 (p<0.01)
for percentage energy derived from fat (n=93) (Feunekes et ah, accepted).

Statistics
Mean scores for nutrition knowledge, attitudes, and energy percentage of fat in
the diet were calculated for all generations separately. To evaluate differences between
generationsweperformed mixed-model analyses ofvariancewithfamily asrandom effect
and generation as main effect. Pearson product-moment correlations were calculated
between family members for nutrition knowledge, attitudes and percentage energy
derived from fat.
Within each generation coefficients of correlation were calculated between
nutrition knowledge and attitudes, attitudes and percentage energy derived from fat, and
nutrition knowledge and percentage energy derived from fat. In order to evaluate the
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relative importance of likingand good/bad attitudes a standardized regression analysis
wasperformed withlikingandgood/bad attitudes asindependentvariables,andenergy
percentage of fat in the diet asdependent variable:
total fat intake (en%) = wxliking + w2good/bad
In the same way the relative importance of the attitudes towards the high-fat
foods and low-fat foods on energy percentage of fat was evaluated:
total fat intake (en%) = Wj high-fat + w2low-fat
Due to missing values analyses on nutrition knowledge and attitudes were
performed on 94 and 93families, respectively. For all analyses a p-value of <0.05was
considered asbeing statistically significant.
RESULTS
Mean age of the younger generation was 25 (SD2.8), of their mothers 49(SD
5.1),and of their grandmothers 76 (SD5.9).Data inTable 1 showthat education level
was higher for the younger generation than for the other generations. Most womenof
the middle generation were married,while 68%of the older generation werewidowed.
Self-reported occurrence of heart disease in the near family was 11% for the younger
generation, while more than 50% of the middle and older generation reported heart
disease in father, mother, children, brothers, or sisters.
Subjects were asked whether and in which direction they thought transfer of
nutrition habitsoccurred.The majority ofthesample (69%)reported that theyadopted
nutrition habits from their mother, and 49% thought that their daughter adopted
nutrition habits from them. With respect to transfer of nutrition habits in the other
direction a much lowerpercentage thought that their mother adopted nutrition habits
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TABLE1
Characteristics of 97youngadult women, theirmothers, andtheirgrandmothers ina
three-generation study onfood habits.
Generation
Younger
Freq.(%)
Educational level3
Low
Intermediate
High
Marital status
Married
Nevermarried
Divorced
Widowed
Household size
1
2
*3
Familyhistoryof heartdisease1'
Yes
No

Older
Freq.(%)

Middle
Freq.(%)

33
54
10

(34)
(56)
(10)

82
10
5

(85)
(10)
(S)

94
3

41
54
2

(42)
(S6)
(2)

75

(77)

27

17
5

(18)
(5)

4
66

(4)
(68)

10
57
30

(10)
(59)
(31)

17
42
38

(18)
(43)
(39)

65
29
3

(67)
(30)
(3)

11
86

(11)
(89)

54
43

(56)
(44)

56
41

(58)
(42)

-

-

(97)
(3)

-

(28)

Educational level: low: primaryschool, lower level of secondary school, lower vocational training. Intermediate: higher level of
secondaryschool, intermediate vocational training.High:highervocational training,university.
" Reported heartdisease in father, mother,children,brothersandsisters.

from them (20%), while 26% reported to have adopted nutrition habits from their
daughter.
In Table 2 the mean nutrition knowledge score, attitude score and fat intake
(expressed as % of energy intake) is shown for the three generations. Mixed-model
analysesofvariancewithgeneration asmaineffect showedthat nutritionknowledgewas
significantlydifferent betweengenerations[F(2,186)=37.08,p<0.01].Meantotalattitude
score wasnegative for all generations.A negative score means that on the average the
women had a more positive attitude towards low-fat alternatives than towards high-fat
foods. This was true both for the liking and the good/bad attitudes scales. Only the
good/bad attitudes showed a significant generation effect [F(2, 184)=4.04, p<0.05].
Mean percentage energy derived from fat was39.3for theyoungwomen, 39.6for their
mothers, and 39.9for their grandmothers,which was not statistically significant [F(2,
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TABLE2
Nutrition knowledge, attitudes, andfat intake (%ofenergy) ofyoung women, their
mothers andgrandmothers (n = 97families)3.
Generation
Younger
Mean SD
Knowledge5

Middle
Mean SD

Older
Mean SD

14.0

2.9

13.7

2.9

11.2

3.0

-8.1

6.0

-8.6

7.4

-7.8

7.9

Uking
Good/Bade

-3.5
A.6

4.2
2.8

-2.8
-5.8

45
3.9

-2.4
-5.4

5.4
3.7

High-fatf
Low-fatS

28.6
36.7

4.9
4.7

28.9
373

5.1
45

29.8
37.6

6.4
5.3

39.3

7.2

39.6

6.9

39.9

8.5

Attitudes0
d

Energy% fat

*•

*

Due to missingvalues attitudesand nutrition knowledge scores arebased on 93and94families respectively.
Sumscoreof correctlyansweredquestions. Maximum score:22.
Likingattitudes andgood/bad attitudes towardsfive high-fat foods andtheirlow-fat alternatives. Possible range -40to +40.
d
Likingattitudes towards five high-fat foods and theirlow-fat alternatives. Possible range -20to +20.
e
Good/bad attitudes towardsfive high-fat foods and theirlow-fat alternatives. Possible range -20 to +20.
' Likingattitudes and good/badattitudes towardsfive high-fat foods. Possible range 10to SO.
8 Likingattitudes and good/bad attitudes towardsfive low-fat foods. Possible range 10to SO.
Significant generation effect, p<0.05.
Significant generation effect,p<0.01.
b
c

192)=0.18,p>0.05].
FromTable3itcanbeseenthatthecorrelationofnutritionknowledgescorewas
0.30betweenyoungerandmiddlegeneration,0.35betweenmiddleandoldergeneration,
and 0.14between the younger generation and grandmothers, while partial correlations
with difference in educational level as partial variable were 0.32, 0.26, and 0.11,
respectively.Forthetotalattitudescorecorrelationsbetweengenerationswere0.27,0.22,
and 0.17, respectively. It is striking that the correlations were higher for the attitudes
towards the high-fat foods than towards the low-fat foods. For fat intake (% of energy
intake)thecorrelationswere0.19betweenyoungerandmiddlegeneration,-0.02between
middle and older generation, and 0.12between younger and older generation.
In Table 4correlations between concepts are depicted within generations.
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TABLE3
Correlations ofnutrition knowledge, attitudes, andfat intake(% ofenergy) between
young women, theirmothers, andtheirgrandmothers (n = 97families)'
Correlations between generations
YoungerMiddle

MiddleOlder

Knowledge11

0.30**

0.35**

0.14

Attitudes0

0.27**

0.22*

0.17

0.20
0.24*

0.08
0.33**

0.11
0.21

0.21*
-0.00

0.30**
0.13

0.05
0.03

Liking"
Good/Bade
High-fatf
Low-fatf>
Energy% fat

YoungerOlder

-0.02

0.19

0.12

Due to missingvaluesattitudes and nutrition knowledge scoresarebased on 93and94 families respectively.
Sumscoreof correctlyanswered questions. Maximum score:22.
Likingattitudes andgood/bad attitudes towardsfive high-fat foods andtheir low-fat alternatives. Possible range-40to +40.
Likingattitudes towardsfive high-fat foods andtheirlow-fat alternatives. Possible range-20 to +20.
e
Good/bad attitudes towards Fivehigh-fat foods and theirlow-fat alternatives. Possible range -20to +20.
Likingattitudes andgood/bad attitudes towardsfivehigh-fat foods. Possible range 10to50.
8 Likingattitudes andgood/bad attitudes towardsfivelow-fat foods. Possible range 10to50.
*p<0.05,**p<0.01.
c

TABLE4
Pearson correlations between nutrition knowledge, attitudes, andfat intake(%ofenergy)
pergeneration (n=93families)
Generation

Knowledge-attitude

Younger

Middle

Older

-0.00

-0.29

-0.05

*i

Attitude-energy% fat

0.49*'

0.30*'

-0.08

0.13

0.28
Knowledge-energy% fat
-0.07
p<0.05
* p<0.01
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TABLE5
Effect ofsubscales oftheattitude scale towards high-fatfoodsandtheirlow-fat
alternatives onpercentage energy derivedfromfatpergeneration: standardized multiple
regression analysis (n=93families)
Standardized betaweightsper generation
Younger

Middle

Older

0.28
0.02

0.40
0.15

0.24
0.10

0.09

0.25

0.09

0.38**
-0.06

0.37
-0.26

Attitudes
liking8
good/badb
R2
Attitudes
high-fatc
low-fatd
R2

0.14

••
0.24

0.47**
0.08
0.24

Likingattitudes towards five high-fat foods andtheirlow-fat alternatives. Possible range -20to +20.
Good/bad attitudes towardsfive high-fat foods andtheir low-fat alternatives. Possible range-20 to +20.
Likingattitudes andgood/bad attitudes towardsfive high-fat foods. Possible range 10to50.
d
Likingattitudes andgood/bad attitudes towardsfive low-fat foods. Possible range 10to50.
'jxO.05.
p<0.01.
b
c

Pearson'scorrelationcoefficient betweennutritionknowledgeandattitudeswas-0.29for
the middle generation, while no statistically significant correlations were found for
younger andoldergenerations.Anegativecorrelation betweennutritionknowledgeand
attitudes means that women with a higher nutrition knowledge score tended to have
more favourable attitudes.Correlation between attitude score andpercentage ofenergy
derivedfrom fatwas0.28for theyoungergeneration,0.49forthemiddlegeneration,and
0.30for the older generation. A positive score between attitudes and fat intake (%of
energy intake) means that women with less favourable attitudes tend to have a diet
higher in fat. The correlation between nutrition knowledge score and fat intake (%of
energy intake) was -0.07,-0.08, and 0.13for the younger, middle and older generation,
respectively.
Asappeared from theregressionanalysis(Table5)therelativeimportanceofthe
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likingattitudeswaslarger than therelativeimportance ofthegood/bad attitudesforall
generations. The good/bad attitudes were statistically significant for none of the
generations.Attitudes towards high-fat foods were a more important contributor tothe
variance inpercentage energyderived from fat than the attitudes towards low-fat foods.
Only for the middle generation the standardized estimate for attitudes towards low-fat
foods wasstatistically significant.
DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that mothers and their adult daughters resemble each
other innutrition knowledgeand attitudes.Thiswastrueboth for middle aged mothers
and their daughters, and for elderly women and their middle aged daughters.
Grandmothers' nutritionknowledgeandattitudesseemedtohavenoimpactonnutrition
knowledge and attitudes of their granddaughters. Nofamily resemblancewasfound for
percentage energy derived from fat.
Theseresultsindicatethatnutritionknowledgeandattitudespassonfrom mother
to daughter. However, in a cross-sectional study like the present one it isimpossible to
conclude whether there is a transfer from mother to daughter, or from daughter to
mother. Therefore we asked the subjects their own opinion. According to the subjects
transfer of nutrition habits ispredominantly in the direction from mother to daughter.
This indicates that it might be interesting to use a family-based approach in
nutrition education. But,whereas family resemblance was most apparent for nutrition
knowledge,good/bad attitudes and attitudestowards thehigh-fat products,it should be
keptinmindthatnutrition knowledgeandgood/bad attitudeshadlittleornoimpacton
fat intake.
Areasonwhyfamilyresemblanceexistedfor attitudestowardshigh-fat foods,and
not for the low-fat subscale, might be that mothers teach their children what isbad for
them,but not what isgood for them. This isin agreement with a study of Rozin etal.
(1986) from which itwassuggested that children learn what not to eat.
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Nutrition knowledge showed the highest family resemblance. The reason that
Moxley (1981) found a lower correlation might be that the daughters in his studywere
onlynineyearsold.Asnutrition knowledgeisassociatedwitheducational level(Levyet
al., 1993), family resemblance in nutrition knowledge can be caused by family
resemblanceineducationallevel.However,partialcorrelationcoefficients accountingfor
difference in educational level did not support this hypothesis.Therefore, resemblance
in nutrition knowledge between mothers and daughters seemed to be independent of
difference in educational level. A problem in comparing educational levels between
generations is that almost all grandmothers had a low educational level. This also
explains the lower mean nutrition knowledge levels of the grandmothers in the present
study.
Correlations between nutrition knowledge and fat intakewithin each generation
werelow.Inameta-analysisAxelsonetal. (1985)reported acorrelation of0.10between
nutritionknowledgeanddietarybehaviour.Exceptforalackofcorrespondencebetween
nutrition knowledge and dietary behaviour, lowcorrelations might be caused bylackof
reliability andvalidity,or a lackof consideration for the dimensionality ofthevariables
being measured (Axelson et al., 1985; Axelson & Brinberg, 1992). Both nutrition
knowledge and percentage energy derived from fat were reliable and valid as reported
in the methods section. However, in this study we neither investigated different
dimensionsofnutrition knowledge,nor ofattitudes,becauseitwastheintentiontohave
one measure for each concept that could be related to percentage energy derived from
fat. Therefore, as mentioned by Axelson and Brinberg (1992) the use of one score for
a multidimensional construct could haveresulted in smaller correlations than expected.
In thisperspective, it should alsobe kept inmind that fat intake isnot abehaviour,but
an outcome of several behaviours, which means that variables were measured on
different levels.
Correlation between attitudes and percentage energy derived from fat in the
middle generation were similar to results in a previous study (Stafleu etal., 1994),
while the correlations in the other two generations were somewhat lower. As to the
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effect of the liking and good/bad attitudes on fat intake (expressed as percentage of
energy)themultipleregressionshowedareplicationoftheimportanceofliking(Tuorila
&Pangborn, 1988).Onewould expect that good/bad attitudesbecome more important
when somebody is older,but the reason that such an effect wasnot found maybe that
this effect isonlyapparent onproduct level and not on aggregate level.
Correlations between nutrition knowledge, attitudes and fat intake were highest
for the middle generation. A possible explanation for a more consistent pattern of
correlations in the middle generation might be that the middle generation is more
sensitive for nutrition information about fat than younger and older generations.
Reported heart disease in the near family was higher in middle and older generations
than in the younger generation, as expected.The fact that people in somebody's direct
environment haveheart diseasemightactasacuetoaction,aspostulated intheHealth
Belief Model (Beckeretal., 1977).However,Becker andLevine(1987)reported thaton
average siblings did not make changes in lifestyles in the months following a heart
disease event in ayounger brother or sister.Also,Tate and Cade (1990) did not found
that subjects with a positive family history of coronary heart disease (in themselves,
parents, or sibling) had higher nutrition knowledge levelsthan thosewithout apositive
family history.
CONCLUSIONS
Fromthepresentstudyitcanbeconcluded thatmothers anddaughtersresemble
each other innutrition knowledgeand attitudes.When somebodybecomes older, other
important people than mother will serve as a model for nutrition behaviour, e.g.
husband, other household members, parents-in-law, or friends. The correlations found
in this study must be evaluated in this perspective.Therefore, this study implies that a
familybased approach mightbe effective inreducingfat intake.Whether afamily based
nutrition education programme isindeed auseful approach inobtainingthisgoalneeds
further investigation, inwhich a nutrition intervention should takeplace.
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APPENDIX
Examples ofquestionnaire items
Nutrition knowledge
Linoleic acid is:
a.
the same as cholesterol
b.
a polyunsaturated fatty acid
c.
a hormone
d.
a special kind of saturated fat
Salad oil contains more fat than sunflower oil
a.
true
b.
false
Frying invegetable oil, adds more cholesterol to a food item than baking inbutter.
a.
true
b.
false
Saturated fat decreases risk for heart diseases
a.
true
b.
false
Attitudes

I likedrinking
wholemilk

Drinkingwhole
milkis:
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fully
agree

agree

not agree/
not disagree

disagree

fully
disagree

O

O

o

O

o

very
good

good

not good/
not bad

bad

very
bad

O

O

o

O

o
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FAMILYRESEMBLANCE IN BELIEFS,ATTITUDES,AND INTENTIONS
TOWARDS CONSUMPTION OF 20 FOODS;A STUDYAMONG THREE
GENERATIONS OFWOMEN

Annette Stafleu, WijaA. VanStaveren,Ceesde Graaf, Jan Burema,Joseph GAJ. Hautvast
ABSTRACT
Family resemblance in beliefs, attitudes and intentions towards the consumption
of 20 foods that contribute to the fat intake was investigated in 97 adult women, their
mothers, and their grandmothers. Elements from the Fishbein and Ajzen theory of
reasoned action were correlated between family members. Mean correlations between
younger and middle generation were 0.09 (range -0.13 to 0.28) for sum
beliefsxevaluations, 0.17 (range -0.08 to 0.32) for liking attitudes, 0.14 (range -0.06 to
0.30) for good/bad attitudes, and 0.17 (range -0.09 to 0.32) for intentions. Between
middle and older generation these figures were 0.13 (range -0.01 to 0.33) for sum
beliefsxevaluations, 0.12 (range -0.07 to 0.30) for liking attitudes, 0.14 (-0.07 to 0.31) for
good/bad attitudes, and 0.17 (range -0.06 to 0.32) for intentions. More statistically
significant correlations were found for liking attitudes between younger and middle
generation (p<0.05 for 10 out of 20 correlations) than for other pairs. All significant
correlations were positive. Between the older and younger generation the number of
significant correlations could be due to chance alone. From the relative importance of
liking and good/bad attitude on intention it appeared that liking contributed the most
to the variance in intention scores. Health related beliefs and attitudes became of
increasing importance in the older generations. The results indicate that mothers have
an influence on food habits of their daughters, although resemblance is poor.
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INTRODUCTION
In the Netherlands, as in other western countries, the fat intake is higher than
recommended (Erkelens, 1989;Hulshof &Van Staveren, 1991).In the development of
health prevention and education programmes insight into factors which contribute to a
high fat diet is necessary. One important factor might be the process of socialization
withinthefamily.Resemblance inbeliefs, attitudes,andbehaviourbetweenparentsand
childrenmightgiveanindicationwhethersuchinfluencestakeplace.AccordingtoLogue
etal (1988)biologicallyrelatedrelativescouldresembleeachotherduetosharedgenes,
environmental influences like modelling, reinforcement, restriction of available foods,
and social or cultural influences.
Several studies have been performed on the relationship of food preferences
betweenparentsandchildren.Birch(1980),BryanandLowenberg(1958),andPlinerand
Pelchat (1986) compared preferences of preschool children and their parents. Studies
among schoolchildren and their parents were described by Burt and Hertzler (1978),
Logue etal (1988),and Weidner etal (1985).Pliner (1983),Rozin (1991),and Rozin
et al (1984) performed studies among college students and parents. Surprisingly low
correlationswerefoundbetweenpreferencesofparentsandchildren.Borah-Giddensand
Falciglia (1993) did a meta-analysis onfiveof these studies and found a correlation of
0.17between food preferences of children and their parents.
Although several studieswere performed on food preferences, little information
is available on the relationships of beliefs or attitudes between parents and children.
Rozinetal (1984)performed astudyonfamily resemblance inattitudesto foods.They
found that disgust-contamination attitudesshowedhigher child-parent correlations than
preferences. However, sensitivity to cleanliness and contamination of foods are very
specific attitudes.
Inthepresentstudyweusedelementsfrom theFishbeinandAjzen model(1975)
to investigate whether beliefs, attitudes, and intentions to consume 20 foods that
contribute tothefat intakeare related between parentsand children.The Fishbein and
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Ajzen theory of reasoned action has been applied several times to study beliefs and
attitudes towards foods, and appeared to be useful in predicting intentions or
consumption frequencies of several high-fat foods (Shepherd & Stockley, 1985,1987;
Shepherd et al, 1991/2; Towler & Shepherd, 1992;Tuorila & Pangborn, 1988), meat
(Richardsonetal., 1993;Sapp, 1991;Sapp&Harrod, 1989),chips (Towler&Shepherd
1991/2),and milk- and milk products (Rutter &Bunce, 1989;Shepherd, 1988, Tuorila,
1987).
In order to investigate whether socialization might have an impact on beliefs,
attitudes and intentions in later life, it was decided to perform the study among adult
children and their parents. In order to get information about resemblance in attitudes
andbeliefs overthelife-span itwasconsidered that both middle-aged parents and their
adult children, and older parents and their middle aged children should be included in
the study.Therefore, a three-generation studywas performed. To make the design not
toocomplicated onlymaternallyrelated generationswerestudied.Weexpected that the
eldest generation served asa modelfor their daughters,whilethe middlegeneration in
turn served as a model for their daughters.
This design enabled us to investigate both family resemblance and differences
betweengenerationsat thesametime.Thus,apartfrom family resemblance, differences
between generations inbeliefs, attitudes, and intentions were investigated.
METHODSAND MATERIALS
Subjects
Asampleofwomenbetween20and30yearsoldwastakenfrom themunicipality
of Helmond, a town in the southern part of the Netherlands with about 71,000
inhabitants.Thistownwasselectedbecausedeathratesfromischaemicheartdiseaseare
higher in this part of the Netherlands (4% and 16% higher than the average in the
country, for men and women, respectively) (Van Vlerken, 1989).The sample consisted
ofwomenlivinginlow-income areas,asthere are indications that heart disease ismore
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common in the lower socio-economic classes (Kraus etal, 1980),and fat intake seems
tobe higher in the lower socio-economic classes (Bolton-Smith etal, 1991;Hulshofet
al, 1991).
A letter was sent to 2052women. Subsequently, the women were contacted by
telephone, up to eight attempts. Subjects with no telephone, or a secret number were
visited at home,uptothreeattempts.Inorder tocomposethree-generation families for
the study, all subjects contacted were asked some questions to ascertain eligibility.The
major criteriawere:
(1)

the woman of theyounger generation should live on her own;

(2)

her mother, and grandmother (mother's mother) should be alive;

(3)

allgenerations mustbe abletospeak Dutch,and should liveinthe Netherlands.

Inordertoreachthethirdcriteriumafirst selectionwasmadeonfamilynames:married
women of whom both maiden name and husband's name were not Dutch were not
included in the sample. Of the 2052womenwhowere sent a letter, 1846subjectswere
reached bytelephone orvisit. Main reasons for not participating were:grandmother or
mother not alive (46%and 5%respectively), still livingwith mother (16%),mother or
grandmother not living in the Netherlands(5%).
If subjects met all eligibility criteria, and if the women of all generations were
able and willing to participate, a self-administered questionnaire was sent, and an
appointmentwasmadeforaninterviewatthesubject'shome.Ninety-sevenadultwomen,
their mothers, and their grandmothers participated in the study.In thispaper resultsof
beliefs, attitudes, and intentions to consume 20foods are reported.
Questionnaire design
In the Netherlands oils and fats (29%), meat and meat products (20%), milk
(products) and cheese (20%),and products mainly eaten between meals, such asnuts,
savory snacks, pastries, biscuits (8%) have the highest contribution to the fat intake
(Hulshof & Van Staveren, 1991).The following twenty foods were selected from these
food groups: butter, margarine, margarine high in polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA-
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margarine),low-fat margarine,oil,pork,beef,chicken,fish, smokedbeef,rawham,liver
sausage,egg,cheese,semi-skimmed milk,wholemilk,skimmedyoghurt,wholeyoghurt,
custard, cake and biscuits. Some of these products are low-fat alternatives of high-fat
foods inafood group.Eggswereincluded because oftheir cholesterol content, andfish
because itwasrecommended toconsumefishonce ortwiceaweek (Erkelens, 1989).
TheFishbeinandAjzen model (Fishbein&Ajzen, 1975)wasusedtodevelopthe
questionnaire. For each of the twenty foods there were: one intention to consume
question; two attitudes questions; and several belief questions. In total 10 different
evaluation questions were asked. Asfoods had some beliefs in common some ofthe
evaluation questions were used several times for the computation of sum of
beliefsxevaluations. Normative beliefs and subjective norms were not included inthe
questionnaire, because subjective norms showed a lower prediction of intention to
consume foods than attitudes (Shepherd &Stockley 1985,1987;Tuorila &Pangborn,
1988).Thetimeframe fortheintentionquestiondependedontheexpected consumption
frequency. Forexample for milkitwasthenext day,andforbeef itwaswithin thenext
three days.Thetwoattitude questionswere:'Ilikeeatingthefood', and'eating thefood
isverygoodtoverybad'. Theseattitude statementsarereferred toaslikingattitudeand
good/bad attitude.
Inordertoobtainsalientbeliefstowardstheconsumptionoftheabovementioned
foods we performed qualitative interviews (n=12), and focus group interviews with
women ofdifferent agegroups(intotal 6focus groups,37participants). Inadditionwe
asked 11subjects whether theyatetheselected foods andwhy.Thenature andnumber
of beliefs that emerged from the qualitative studies varied for the different foods.As
slimming, tastiness, and heart disease were topics often mentioned in the qualitative
studies,wedecided toinclude statements about these topicsforallfoods.Therefore all
foods hadthree beliefs incommon: 'eating thefood istasty'; 'eating thefood increases
myriskfor heart disease'; 'eating this food isgood for myfigure' (with respect tobody
fatness). Other beliefs differed for different foods. 'Eating the food will prevent bone
demineralization' wasasked for all milk products. 'Eating thefood is expensive' was a
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belief question for fats, meat and meat products,chicken,fish, and cheese.Beliefswith
respecttoconveniencewereaskedfortheseveralfats,beef,pork,chicken,fish,andeggs.
Forbiscuits and cakesbeliefs were asked with respect toguests,treats,and sociability.
Allquestionswerescoredon5pointLikertscaleswithverballylabelledanswering
categories.Every question wascoded from -2to +2,exceptfor the intentionquestions,
which were coded from 1 to 5. Responses were converted to make a positive score
correspond to apositive predisposition towards consumption of the food.
The questionnaire was self-administered. At a home visit the questionnairewas
checked for completeness and understanding. Some subjects needed assistance in
answering the questions because of illness or illiterateness.
Statistics
Mean scoresfor sumscoresofbeliefsxevaluations,attitudes,and intentionswere
calculated for all generations separately. In order to compare the results with the
literatureseparateanalyseswereperformed onlikingandgood/bad attitude.Toevaluate
differences betweengenerationsamixed-model analysisofvariancewasconductedwith
family as random effect and generation as main effect. In order to assess family
resemblance Pearson correlations were computed for sum of beliefsxevaluations,
attitudes,and intention between family members.Meancorrelationswere computedby
transforming each correlation coefficient to a Fisher's Z and then these scores were
averaged and reconverted to a Pearson correlation.
Within each generation Pearson correlations were computed between sum of
beliefsxevaluations, attitudes, and intention. Mean correlations were computed as
described for correlations between generations. In addition, Pearson correlations were
computedbetweeneachbeliefxevaluation andintention.Inordertoevaluatetherelative
importance of good/bad and liking attitude we performed standardized regression
analysiswithgood/bad and likingasindependent variables,andintention asdependent
variable:
Intention = wxliking + w2good/bad
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As three subjects did not complete the self-administered questionnaire, the
analyses were performed on 94 families. Due to missing values some analyses were
performed on 92,or 93families. For all analyses a p-value of £0.05was considered as
being statistically significant.
RESULTS
Subjects
Mean age of the younger generation was 25 (SD 2.8), of their mothers 49(SD
5.1), and of their grandmothers 76 (SD 5.9). Derived from self-reported height and
weightthemeanbodymassindex(kg/m2)was22.5(SD3.5),24.9(SD4.2),26.8(SD4.1)
for the younger, middle, and older generation respectively. Data in Table 1show that
educationlevelwashigherfor theyoungergenerationthanfor theothergenerations. Of
the older generation 79%had no higher education than primary school.Both subjects'
ownoccupation level and the occupation level of their husband or partner is depicted,
ashusbands' occupationlevel mightgiveabetterindication ofsocialclassthanwomen's
ownoccupation level.Although addresses of theyounger generation were derived from
low-income areas, it is clear from education and occupation levels that not everybody
belonged to the lower socio-economicclass.
Aspecialdietwasadhered by 11%oftheyoungergeneration, 18%ofthemiddle
generation, and 35%of the older generation. Of the younger generation 55%thought
that their body weight was too high or much too high. For the middle and older
generation these figureswere 61% and 47%,respectively.Based onself-reported weight
and height 20% of the younger generation, 43% of the mothers, and 66% of the
grandmothers had a body mass index of 25 or higher. Slimming in the past year was
reported by40%oftheyoungergeneration, 38%ofthe middlegeneration, and 13%of
the older generation. Self-reported health was good, or very good for 75%,69%,and
44% of the younger, middle, and older generation respectively. Sevenwomen of the
younger generation were pregnant, while onewomenwaslactating. Currently smoking
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TABLE 1
Somecharacteristics of 97young adult women, theirmothers, andtheirgrandmothers in
a three-generation study onfood habits.
Generation
Younger
Freq. (%)
Educational level 3
Low
Intermediate
High
Occupational level
Never worked
Low
Intermediate
High
Occupational level partner 5
Not applicable/unknown
Low
Intermediate
High
Dietary treatment 0
Yes
No
Evaluation body weight
Much too heavy
Too heavy
Just good
Too light
Much too light
Self-reported body mass index
Pregnant/unknown
<20
20-25
25-30
i30
Slimming in last year
Yes
No
Self-reported health
Very good
Good
Reasonable
Sometimes good/
sometimes bad
Bad
Current smoking
Yes
No

Older
Freq. (%)

Middle
Freq. (%)

33
54
10

(34)
(56)
(10)

82
10
5

(85)

20
19
47
11

(21)
(20)
(48)

6
39
37
15

(6)
(40)
(38)
(15)

26
56
13
2

(27)
(58)
(13)
(2)

22
45
11
19

(23)
(46)
(11)
(20)

15
34
18
30

(15)
(35)
(19)
(31)

5
61
21
10

(5)
(63)
(22)
(10)

11
86

(11)
(89)

17
80

(18)
(82)

34
63

(35)
(65)

8
45
38
5
1

(8)
(46)
(39)

(7)
(54)

(5)
(1)

7
52
30
8

6
40
47
4

(6)
(41)
(49)
(4)

7
22
50
14
4

(24)
(56)
(16)
(4)

39
58

(11)

(9)
(5)

(31)
(8)

-

94
3

(97)
(3)

-

-

47
32
10

(8)
(49)
(33)
(10)

9
5
25
42
16

(6)
(28)
(48)

(40)
(60)

37
60

(38)
(62)

13
84

(13)
(87)

13
60
12

(13)
(62)
(12)

12
55
14

(12)
(57)
(14)

12
31
27

(12)
(32)
(28)

11
1

(11)
(1)

11
5

(11)
(5)

20
7

(21)
(7)

46
51

(47)
(53)

41
56

(42)
(58)

11
86

(11)
(89)

-8

(18)

Education level: Low: primary school, lower level of secondary school, lower vocational training. Intermediate: higher level of
secondary school, intermediate vocational training. High: higher vocational training, university
" Occupation levelbased on lastjob:Low:lower-grade technicians,skilled and unskilled manualworkers.Intermediate: Routine nonmanual employees, small proprietors, farmers. High: professionals, managers
c
Both prescribed and not prescribed diets
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was reported by 47%of the young women, 42%of the mothers, and 11%of the
grandmothers.
Subjects were asked whether and in which direction they thought transfer of
nutritionhabitsoccurred.The majority ofthesample (69%)reported that theyadopted
nutrition habits from their mother, and 49% thought that their daughter adopted
nutrition habits from them. With respect to transfer of nutrition habits in the other
direction a much lower percentage thought that their mother adopted nutrition habits
from them (20%), while 26%reported to have adopted nutrition habits from their
daughter. Mean contact frequency permonth, either bytelephone orvisit,was17 (SD
9) between younger and middle generation, 14 (SD 10) between middle and older
generation, and6(SD7)between younger andolder generation.
Beliefs, attitudes, and intentions
From mixed model analysis of variance on the sum of beliefsxevaluations,
attitudes, and intentions it appeared that there was a difference in score between
generations for many foods (Table 2). Most apparent for liking attitudes were the
differences in scores for liking butter [F(2,186)=15.44,p<0.0001], PUFA-margarine
[F(2,184)=16.28,p<0.0001], smoked beef [F(2,186)=10.31,p<0.0001], and whole milk
[F(2,186)=10.4l,p<0.0001]. For good/bad attitudes highly statistically significant
generation effects [F(2,186)>10,p<0.0001] were found for PUFA-margarine, low-fat
margarine,andsmoked beef.Forintentions generation effects atp<0.0001were found
for PUFA-margarine [F(2,186)=12.04],smoked beef [F(2,186)=10.84], andwhole milk
[F(2,186)=17,29].Forpork,custard,andcakeandbiscuitsmean scoreswerepositivefor
liking attitude, andnegative for good/bad attitude.Inaddition, formany foods sumof
beliefsxevaluations,attitudes,andintentionsweresignificantlydifferent betweenfamilies.
Family aggregation was reflected inthecorrelations between generations (Table 2, 3).
Between theyounger andmiddle generation five outof20correlations for sum
beliefsxevaluationswerestatisticallysignificant (Table3).Betweenthemiddleandolder
generation significant correlationswerefoundforoil,pork,beef,rawham,liversausage,
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custard, and cake and biscuits. No statistically significant correlations were found
between young women and their grandmothers. The mean correlation between liking
attitude was 0.17, 0.12, 0.05 for the younger-middle, middle-older, and older-younger
pairs,respectively.For the good/bad attitude themeanvalueswere 0.14,0.14,and 0.06.
The number of statistically significant correlations was greater for the liking attitude
betweentheyoungerandmiddlegeneration (10outof20)thanfor attitudesofanyother
combination. Mean family resemblance in intention to consume was 0.17 between the
younger and middlegeneration, andbetweenthemiddleand oldergeneration, and 0.05
between the older and younger generation. Both between younger and middle
generation, andmiddle and oldergeneration eightout of20foods showedastatistically
significant correlation.
High mean correlations were found between the elements of the Fishbein and
Ajzen theory of reasoned action (Table 4). Multiple regression analyses of the liking
attitudeandgood/bad attitudeonintentionyielded R-squaresvaryingfrom 0.25to0.80.
Beta weights for liking attitude varied between 0.45 and 0.79, while for good/bad
attitudes betaweightsvaried from -0.08to0.34.For allgenerations thebetaweight for
likingattitudewasstatisticallysignificant for all20foods.Fortheyoungergeneration the
good/bad attitudereached significance infour outof20foods.Inthemiddlegeneration
eightfoods showedastatisticallysignificant betaweightforthegood/bad attitude,while
for 10foods intheoldergeneration thegood/bad attitudehad asignificant contribution
to the explained variance in intention.
Inordertogetfurther insightintothepossibledifferences inimportanceofvalues
betweenthegenerationsanalyseswereperformed onevaluations.Asthesameevaluation
question could be used in the computation of sum of beliefs^évaluations for several
foods, in total 10evaluation questions were included in the questionnaire. It appeared
that mean scores on evaluation questions with respect to heart disease [F(2,184)=
4.37,p=0.01],osteoporosis [F(2,186)=6.63,p=0.002], easyto prepare
[F(2,186)=9.95,p<0.0001], and easy to fry in [F(2,186)=10.84,p<0.0001] were
significantly different betweengenerations,withhigher scoresfor theoldergenerations.
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It should be mentioned that the range in data was very small for some evaluation
questions:for example nobody disagreed with the statement 'I think that it isdesirable
to prevent heart disease'.
TABLE4
Meancorrelations between sumbeliefsxevaluations (ZBxE), attitudes, andintentions to
consume 20foodsinthreegenerations ofwomen (n=94families).
Correlationsbetween concepts

Generation

EBxE
vs
Attitudes

Attitudes
vs
Intentions

EBxE
vs
Intentions

Younger

0.61

0.65

0.46

Middle

0.60

0.69

0.47

Older

0.57

0.67

0.42

Table 5 shows whether the several beliefxevaluations showed statistically
significant correlationswithintentiontoconsume20foods.Itappearedthattastinesswas
significantly correlated with intention for all foods, exceptfor margarine intheyounger
and middle generation. Beliefxevaluation with respect to heart disease wasin four out
of20foods significant for theyoungergeneration,andinseventimesforthemiddleand
older generations. The beliefxevaluation with respect to good for figure showed a
significant correlation in 11, 11, and 12 out of 20 foods for the younger, middle, and
oldergeneration,respectively.However,instandardized multiple regressionanalysesthe
betaweight for tastiness was the only significant beta weight for many foods.
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DISCUSSION
Fromthisstudyitappeared thatthecorrelationsbetweenmothers'anddaughters'
sum of beliefsxevaluations, liking attitudes, good/bad attitudes, and intentions were
statistically significant for many foods. Thiswas true both for elderly women and their
middle aged daughters and middle aged mothers and their adult daughters. Only for
likingthecorrelationbetweentheyoungerandmiddlegenerationseemstobesomewhat
higher than for the middle and older generation. There were more significant
correlations between mother-daughter pairs than would have been expected bychance.
All ofthe significant correlations werepositive.One (5%) out of 20correlationswould
have been expected to be significant by chance alone. For correlations between the
younger and middle generation five of the sum of beliefxevaluations, ten of the liking
attitudes, five of the good/bad attitudes, and eight of the intentions were significantly
different from zero. For middle-older generation pairs seven out of 20 sum of
beliefsxevaluations,fourofthelikingattitudes,eightofthegood/bad attitudes,andeight
ofthe intentionsweresignificantly different from zero.The smallnumber of statistically
significant correlations between grandmothers and granddaughters could be due to
chancealone.Therewasnopatternofsomefoodsshowingresemblancewhileothersdid
not,although itseemsthatmostsignificant correlationswerefound inthegroupofmeat
and meat products.The results indicate that mothers might have an influence on food
habitsoftheirdaughters.Asbetweentheolderandyoungergenerationcorrelationswere
verylow,itisnot likelythatgrandmothersinfluence food habitsoftheirgranddaughters.
Althoughweassumethatcorrelationsreflect transmissionoffoodhabitsfrom the
oldergenerationstotheyoungergenerations,itisstrictlyspeakingnotpossibletomake
any conclusions with respect to causality from this cross-sectional study. However,
accordingtothe subjects themselves transfer of nutrition habits ispredominantly inthe
direction from mother to daughter.
We make no claim for the representativeness of the data. Selection bias could
haveoccurred onfamilies thatgetontogether, andfamilies thatgottheir children atan
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early age. In addition a selection of healthy families could have taken place, as
grandmother wasstillalive and able to participate.
As mentioned by Logue etal (1988) parents and children could resemble each
otherdue togeneticfactors, environmental influences, and socialor cultural influences.
Liking might have a genetic component (Logue, 1991),but in the case of beliefs and
good/bad attitudes it ismore likelythat relations between mothers and daughterswere
caused by environmental influences and social or cultural influences. Most significant
correlationswerefound forlikingbetweentheyoungerandmiddlegeneration.Although
higher correlations for liking than for good/bad attitude might be due to the fact that
preferences areprobablyinfluenced bygenetics,twinstudiesshowedcontradictoryresults
with respect to genetical influences on preferences (Krondl et al, 1983; Rozin &
Millman, 1987).
Birch (1980) suggested that lowcorrelations between preferences ofparents and
children maybe a reflection of commonality of preferences within a subcultural group.
As the women in our study were predominately Caucasian, and from the middle and
lower socio-economic classes, the sample was probably too homogeneous to find
correlations due to social or cultural influences. Therefore it is likely that the
relationshipsinthepresentstudywerecausedbyenvironmentalinfluences likemodelling
andreinforcement, predominately.FromastudyofLauetal (1990)amongyoungadults
and their parents it appeared that modelling had a stronger influence on eating
behaviour than transmission ofbeliefs, and explicit trainingefforts. Inthepresentstudy
it isnot possible to distinguish between the effect of modelling, transmission of beliefs,
explicit training, or exposure frequency. Modelling isprobably reflected in resemblance
inlikingandintentions,whiletransmissionofbeliefs ismoreapparentfrom resemblance
insumofbeliefsxevaluationsandgood/bad attitude.Indicationsoftheeffect ofexplicit
training efforts can not be derived from thisstudy.
Forsomebodybecomingolderotherpersonsthanparentsmightserveasamodel,
or influence the subject in another way.Therefore it is surprising that the correlations
found for likingbetween younger and middle generation are similar to the correlations
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found inliterature.Thehighcontactfrequency of 17timesamonthbetweenmiddleaged
mothers and their daughters might have had an impact onthis.
Inour studypreference wasoperationalized aslikingthefood.Aspointed outby
Rozin and Vollmecke (1986) there isa distinction between preference and liking.With
preference the availability of at least two foods is assumed and refers to the choiceof
one rather than the other,while liking refers to affective reactions to a food. However,
most researchers used these terms interchangeable, which makes our liking questions
comparable to other preference literature. Mean correlation in liking between the
younger andmiddlegenerationwas0.17.Thisfigure issimilar tothevalueof0.17found
in a meta-analysis of the relationship in food preferences betweenparents and children
(Borah-Giddens &Falciglia,1993).
Logueetal (1988)mentioned severalnecessarycharacteristicsofstudiesonfood
preferences in families: there should be sufficient range indata, a largevariety oftypes
of foods, a large enough sample size, analyses separate for the different sexes, each
subject should report his or her own food preferences, a distinction should be made
between adopted and biological children, and children should be young enough to be
livingwiththeirparents.Someofthesecriteriaweremetbyourstudy,whileotherswere
not.
According to Logue etal (1988) preferences should be measured on at least a
seven-point scale. Weused five-point scales, the reason being that our experience was
that elderlyhad difficulty inansweringquestions onlargescales.Soitshould bekeptin
mindthattherewasprobablyaninsufficient rangeindatainoursample.However,range
in data of sum of beliefsxevaluations should have been large enough. Another wayin
which sufficient range indata could be met isbychoosing other foods than those foods
that everybody likes or dislikes (Logue et al, 1988). In our study we used foods that
contributed most to the dietary fat intake in the Netherlands. This means that these
foods areconsumed andlikedbyamajority oftheDutchpopulation.Although thismay
lead toaninsufficient rangeindatawethinkthatfortherelevanceofresearch outcomes
for health education and health policy foods consumed frequently are more interesting
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than foods consumed onlybya minorityoftheDutchpopulation, likecaviarandolives.
Although it is more likely to show an existence of resemblance in beliefs,
attitudes, and intentions between family members living in the same household, itwas
decided to perform the present study in three generations of women of whom the
youngest generation did not livewith their mother any more. The reason was that we
wereespecially interested inthe effect of earlyshared nutrition environment onbeliefs,
attitudes and intentions inlater life.If children andparents donot resemble each other
inbeliefs,attitudes,andintentionswhenthechildrenarenotlivingwiththeirparentsany
more,one couldwonder whether it isuseful to change these factors inyoung children.
For allgenerations correlationsbetween theelements ofthe Fishbein and Ajzen
model were comparable to figures found in other studies (Shepherd & Stockley,1985,
1987; Shepherd, 1988; Shepherd et al, 1991/2; Towler & Shepherd, 1992; Tuorila &
Pangborn, 1988).Crossetal (1975)found thatfood selectionpracticesdiffered between
stages of family life cycle.Asthe generations inour studyreflected different family life
cycles,beliefs important for the younger generation might be less important for their
grandmothers. The study design made it possible to study these generation effects as
well.Formanyfoodsadifference inmeanscoreforsumofbeliefsxevaluations,attitudes,
and intentions between generations was found. Results with respect to the evaluations
give an indication of the relative importance of the different beliefs for the three
generations. Significant differences in evaluations between generations were found for
heartdisease,convenience,andosteoporosis,withhigherscoresfor theoldergeneration.
The older generation might be more health oriented. Less women of the older
generation evaluated their health as good. For the older generation the good/bad
attitude was somewhat more important than for the other generations, although one
should keep inmind that good/bad isageneral evaluation, and isnot related to health
perse.
In conclusion, from thepresent study it appeared that family resemblance exists
for beliefs, attitudes, and intentions. However, resemblance is low,as was reported for
preferences (Borah-Giddens&Falciglia, 1993). Morestatisticallysignificant correlations
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were found for liking attitude between theyounger and middle generation than for any
other comparison between attitudes. From the relative importance of liking and
good/bad attitude on intention it appeared that liking contributed the most to the
variance in intention scores.However, it seemsthat health related beliefs and attitudes
become of increasing importance when women become older. Therefore this study
indicates that more research is necessary to study the development of beliefs and
attitudeswithinthefamily,andinlaterlife. Dependingonthelifecyclestagetheperson
is in, other peoples' beliefs and attitudes could be related to the ones of the subject
understudy.Foryoungchildrenparentsandpeersmightbeimportant,whileinadultage
partners,parents-in-law, and colleagues might be important aswell.
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CHAPTER8
GENERAL DISCUSSION
In the present study beliefs, attitudes, and fat intake were investigated in three
generations of women. This unique study design made it possible to investigate both
familyresemblance anddifferences betweengenerationsinfood habits.Beforethisstudy
could take place it was necessary to develop and pretest questionnaires. Therefore the
aim of thisproject was twofold: the development of methods (chapter 3and 4),and to
study family resemblance in foods habits (chapter 5,6,and 7).This chapter startswith
a brief overviewof the main findings. Next,methodological considerations with respect
tothedevelopedquestionnaires,andstudypopulationarediscussed.Finally,implications
for nutrition education, policy, and marketing are given, and recommendations for
further research aremade.
MAIN FINDINGS
From the three-generation studyit appeared that there are small,but significant
correlations infood habitsbetween mothers and daughters (chapter 5,6,7).Inaddition
it seemed that family resemblance was somewhat more apparent in younger-middle
generation pairs than in middle-older generation pairs for intake of fats, and liking
attitudes.Granddaughters didnotresembletheirgrandmothersinfood habits.Fromthe
results it can be concluded that food habits might pass on from mother to daughter.
Although, a longitudinal study would give stronger evidence whether and in which
direction such a transfer takesplace.
It seemed that short-term rewards (tastiness) are more important determinants
infood choicethanrewardsonthemiddle-term (goodfigure) and long-term (prevention
of heart disease) (chapter 3). From chapter 7 it appeared that good/bad attitudes
became of increasing importance in the older generations. It might be that health
becomes a middle-term or short-term reward in the older generation.
In addition, several findings reported inliterature werereplicated. Attitudes had
moreimpactonintentionstoconsumethansubjectivenorms(chapter3),aswasreported
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bye.g. Shepherd and Stockley(1985,1987),TuorilaandPangborn(1988a).Twoattitude
statements were elicited: liking attitude and good/bad attitude.Both from the studyin
Utrecht on reliability assessment of questionnaires (chapter 3 and 4) and the study
amongthreegeneration ofwomen(chapter 6and7)itappeared that likingattitudehad
a higher correlation with intention and fat intake than good/bad attitude. This is a
replication of the importance of liking attitude in food choice (Tuorila and Pangborn,
1988a).
QUESTIONNAIRES
Theory ofreasoned action
It was decided to use the Fishbein and Ajzen theory of reasoned action as a
framework, because this theory was used most often in studies in which attitudes and
beliefs towards foods were assessed (Chapter 2). Chapter 3 showed that the results
obtained withtheFishbein andAjzen theory inliterature couldbereplicated for the20
foods under study.From this chapter it also emerged that beliefs towards a particular
foodcouldnotbeevaluatedasaunidimensionalscale.Multidimensionalityofbeliefswas
also mentioned by Shepherd (1989) and reported byTuorila and Pangborn (1988a).
Based on the reliability studies the beliefs and attitudes questionnaire was
adjusted. The subjective norm questions were eliminated from the questionnaire. This
decision was based on several considerations. Attitudes were more important in
predicting intentions or behaviour than subjective norms (chapter 2,3).Further, in the
three-generation study emphasis isplaced on the social influence bymothers, sosocial
influence was measured as family resemblance instead of subjective norms. Some
practical problems supported thedecision toeliminate normativebeliefs and subjective
norms.Subjectsinthereliabilitystudiesdidnotlikethequestionsandcomplainedabout
them. In addition, the normative belief questions concerning household members were
difficult to answer for subjects livingalone,and itwasexpected that a lot ofthewomen
from the older generation in the three-generation studywould livealone.
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Additionalvariables
Self-efficacy questions were included in the questionnaire that was used in the
studyinUtrecht,butwerenotincludedinthequestionnaireusedinthe three-generation
study.Theeliminationoftheconceptself-efficacy wasbasedontwoconsiderations.First,
theself-efficacy questionsweretheonlyquestionsrelatedtobehavioralchange.Allother
questionswererelated tocurrentconsumptionofthefoods.Therefore itwasnotpossible
torelatetheself-efficacy questionwiththeothervariableswithinonemodel.Second,one
couldwonderwhetherassessingself-efficacy onfoodlevelisuseful. Peoplemightbevery
confident that they are able to change the consumption of a single food item if they
wantedto.But,theimportant questioniswhethertheyareconfident ornotthattheyare
able to change their diet. Some studies were reported in which perceived control, a
variable that isverycloselyrelated toself-efficacy, wasincorporated inamodeltowards
theconsumptionofasinglefood.Itappeared thatperceived controldidnotincrease the
prediction of chip consumption (Towler and Shepherd, 1991/2), consumption of semiskimmed milk and whole milk (Raats etal.,1993),or the intention to consumewhole
mealbread (Sparksetal., 1992),but itdid for theconsumption ofskimmed milk(Raats
etal., 1993)andbiscuits(Sparksetal., 1992).Thesefindingsindicatethattheimportance
of self-efficacy onfood level isfood specific.
Habits,theother modification oftheFishbeinandAjzen model,remained inthe
questionnaire,but wasnot used inthe analysis.Habit wasoperationalized as"Ieat the
food out of habit" (derived from Tuorila and Pangborn 1988b). By means of this
operationalization it is assumed that the consumption of the food is seen as an action
outside the person's control. In that case it does not belong in a model of reasoned
action. The operationalization of habits needs further investigation, as well as the
relation of habitswith other social-psychological variables.
Food level
Some problems emerge when beliefs and attitudes are asked on food level.
Undoubtedly people can indicate whether they like a food or not. But,with respect to
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some other questions there might be a problem. Strictly speaking it is not possible to
indicate whether the consumption of a food is good or bad, or increases the chance of
getting heart disease. However, our experience was that most subjects did not encounter
this problem. According to Rozin (1980) people have the tendency to classify foods as
for example good or bad.
The reason for askingbeliefs and attitudes on food level rather than on aggregate
levelwasbased on the expectation that subjects are unaware of their own high fat intake
(Lloyd et al., 1993;Van Assema et al., 1993). This is illustrated in the study of Tuorila
and Pangborn (1988a). Subjects indicated that they liked milk, cheese, ice cream and
chocolate, but they disliked "high-fat" foods. We think that the disadvantages of asking
questions towards the consumption of 20foods far outweighs the disadvantages of asking
questions towards a high-fat diet, or high-fat foods in general.

Attitude scale
In addition to the Fishbein and Ajzen model on food level, an attitude scale was
developed towards high-fat foods and low-fat alternatives.Test-retest reliability appeared
to be very good for this scale (r=0.92). In addition it was related to fat intake.
Correlations between the attitude scale and percentage of energy derived from fat was
0.40 (0.50 after correction for attenuation) in the study in Utrecht (chapter 4), and 0.28,
0.49, and 0.30 for the younger, middle, and older generation respectively (chapter 6).
Modifications of this scale were mentioned with respect to choice of foods
incorporated in the scale and amount of items (chapter 4). Preferable, a high-fat food
and a low-fat alternative should differ in fat content only. This was the case for milk,
yoghurt, and margarine,but not for meat and meat products.In addition, subjects should
experience the consumption of the low-fat foods as alternative behaviours. Whether
people experience eating low-fat foods as alternative behaviours for consuming high-fat
foods needs further investigation.
Another methodological point is that it was the investigator who subtracted the
low-fat foods from the high-fat foods. Another approach would be that the subjects
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themselves indicate whether they like the high-fat food better than the low-fat
alternative,andwhether theyevaluate thehigh-fat food asbetter orworsethan thelowfat food. Acomparison of both methods willgive additional insight into the usefulness
of the attitude scale, and the formation of attitudes.
However,for thetimebeingitseemstobe apromising approach to ask attitudes
towardshigh-fat foods andtheirlow-fat alternatives.The advantage ofthe attitudescale
isthat it canbeused tocompare subjects, toevaluate attitude changes,and to correlate
attitudeswithfatintake.Thismakesthescaleapplicableineffect-evaluations ofnutrition
educationprogrammes,whichisdifficult toestablishwiththeFishbeinandAjzen model
on food level, because of the large amount of items needed. The disadvantage of
correlatingtheattitude scaletowardshigh-fat foods andtheirlow-fat alternativesagainst
fat intakeisthatthelevelofmeasurement ofindependent anddependentvariable isnot
the same. In addition fat intake is an outcome of behaviours rather than a behaviour
itself.Therefore for some specific scientific applications it might be useful to use both
analysis on aggregate level and on food level.
Fat intake
Inthis thesis emphasisisplaced ontotal fat intake.From a health point ofview
saturated fat ismoreimportantthantotalfat intake.Fatcampaignsfocused onreduction
of total fat intake assume that a reduction in total fat intake will cause a reduction in
saturated fat intake as well. In addition, with respect to the prevalence of obesity a
reduction in total fat intake isindicated (Voedingsraad, 1986).
Ashort food frequency questionnaire wasused to assessfat intake (Feunekeset
al.,1993).This questionnaire proved tobe reliable (Feunekes etal., accepted), andwas
considered appropriate for classifying subjects according to their fat intake (Feunekes,
1993). Although the questionnaire overestimated absolute fat intake compared to the
dietary history method, thiswasnot a problem for the purposes of thepresent study.
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THREE-GENERATION STUDY
Studypopulation
Someconsiderationswithrespect tothestudypopulation ofthe three-generation
study should be made. Not in every family three generations are available. It is more
likely to have a complete three-generation family in families who got their children at
anearlyage.In the case oflargefamilies itismore likelythat grandmother isstillalive
when one of her older daughters or granddaughters was included in the sample. In
addition, selection bias could have occurred of healthy families. Families of whom
grandparentsdiedalreadymighthavedifferent beliefsandattitudes.Itmightbethatthey
havea higherperceived susceptibility ofgettinga disease likeheart disease or cancerif
oneoftheirgrandparents diedfrom thesediseases.IntheHealth Belief Modeldeathor
illnessofafamilymemberisseenasapossiblecuetoaction(Becker&Maiman,1975).
However, as68%ofthewomenfrom the oldergeneration werewidowed, most subjects
included in the three-generation study experienced death of a (grand)parent as well.
Finally,taking into account the high contact frequencies inthe present study,it islikely
that selection biasoccurred on families that get on together.
Due to the abovementioned sources of selection bias it should be kept inmind
that results from a three-generation study could not be extrapolated to the general
population. Selection bias in a three-generation study can be prevented by linking a
three-generation study to a cross-sectional study asdescribed byJackson and Hatchett
(1986).However,due to resources and time available such a designwasnot possible in
the present study.
Other considerationswithrespecttothestudypopulation involvesocio-economic
class. The study took place among young women living in low socio-economic
neighbourhoods,theirmothers,andtheirgrandmothers.Theselectionofneighbourhoods
was based on prosperity indices related to postal codes. It was assumed that such a
selection would result in families that were from the lower socio-economic class
predominately. From education and occupation levels it appeared that not everybody
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belonged to the lower socio-economic class.This could have happened due to several
causes. First, the prosperity indices related to postal codes result in a very crude
classification of socio-economic classes (Van Berkel-van Schaik &Tax, 1990).Second,
womenbetween20and30yearsold are at thebeginningoftheir career and mighthave
relatively lowincomes, which implies that for youngpeople a selection on postal code
might be even worse. Third, when one family member belongs to the lower socioeconomic class,the other twogenerations do not necessarily belongto the samesocioeconomicclass.Fourth,responserateisgenerallylowerinthelowersocio-economicclass
(Kanuk & Berenson, 1975),which means that women who were willing to participate
might belong to higher socio-economic classes than the sample as awhole.
Further, onlymaternally related family memberswerestudied. Of course fathers
might be important aswell.In a studyof Weidner etal.(1985) about food preferences
of mothers and their 8 to 11year old children the best predictor of what was being
served to the family waswhat thefather (husband) liked to eat.In addition, depending
onthe stageoflife aperson isin,otherpersonsmightbeimportant aswell,for example
brothers,sisters,friends,parents-in-law.Socialnetwork studiesmightgiveaninsightinto
the influence of several important people on food habits.
Family resemblance in food habits exists, although correlations were low.This
means that a large sample size is necessary to be able to find statistically significant
correlations.Therefore, a studypopulation of about 100families isnot large enough to
evaluateinfluences ofeducationlevel,dieting,pregnancy,orcontactfrequency onfamily
resemblance.
Contact frequency
Influence of livingtogether and contact frequency mightbeimportant aspectsin
family resemblance infood habits.Inthepresent studycontactfrequency wasveryhigh:
17, 14,and 6times a month between younger-middle, middle-older, and younger-older
generations, respectively. The only question asked about contact frequency was "How
many times a week/month/year do you have contact with your daughter, mother,
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grandmother, or granddaughter, either by telephone or by visit?". In further research
moreattention shouldbeplaced oncontactfrequency andcontactintensity,agethatthe
child left parental home, number of meals shared, whether parent and children talk
about nutrition, etcetera.Thesevariables mayhaveanimpact onthe strength of family
resemblance in food habits.However,inorder tobe able to account for thesevariables
in the analyses, a larger studypopulation isnecessary.
IMPLICATIONS FOR NUTRITION EDUCATION AND POLICY
Because of the selectionbias inthethree-generation study and the lowresponse
rate in the study in Utrecht, it is not possible to make any claim for the
representativeness ofthedata.However,twomainfindings emerged from thisthesisthat
might have implications for nutrition education, policy, or marketing.
From both studies it appeared that liking was the most important predictor of
intentionandfatintake.Thisfindingisinagreementwithliterature(Tuorila, 1988a),and
emergedalsofrom depthinterviews,focusgroupinterviews,andcontent analysisoffood
advertisements. Therefore, nutrition education and policy should be focused on
preferences and change of preferences. Zajonc and Markus (1982) mentioned that it
dependsonhowpreferences areformed andthestagesofpreference formation aperson
is in whether emotional or cognitive means should be applied in order to change
preferences.
Fromthethree-generation studyitappearedthatdaughtersandmothersresemble
eachother infood habits.Although correlationswerelow, theseresultsmightencourage
decision-makers to use a family based approach in efforts to reduce fat intake.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
Intheprecedingchaptersandparagraphssomemodifications andsuggestionsfor
further research weremade. Major recommendations that emerged from thisthesis are
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reported in this section.
A main finding of this study was the importance of liking in food selection.
Therefore, moreresearch onpreference formation inindicated.AccordingtoZajoncand
Markus (1982) preferences acquired in infancy and childhood are formed primarily on
affective basis,whilesomelaterpreferences haveastheirbasisarichcognitivestructure.
Generation studies might play an important role in exploring this phenomenon of
preference formation.
Asmentioned byJacksonandHatchett (1986)athree-generation researchdesign
hasthepotential ofcontributinggreater knowledgetoanunderstandingofcohort,aging
and period effects. Although, in order to study changes over time and to be able to
conclude inwhich direction influences takeplace a longitudinal design isnecessary.As
socialization of food habits takes place in the nuclear family such a longitudinal study
should start when the younger generation is at preschool age and prolong until the
younger generation reaches adult age and is living on her own. Processes involved in
socialization should be the focus of study, like modelling, communication of beliefs,
explicittraining.Suchadesignmakesitpossibletostudythedevelopmentoffood habits
and toinvestigatetheinfluence oflivingtogether onfamily resemblance infood habits.
With respect to family resemblance infood habitsbehavioral approaches related
to fat intake might be an interesting addition to food consumption methods.Kristalet
al. (1990) developed a questionnaire to assess four dimensions of dietary behaviour
associated with fat intake: excluding high-fat ingredients and preparation techniques;
modifying high-fat foods; substituting specially manufactured low-fat foods for their
higher-fat counterparts; and replacing high-fat foods with low-fat alternatives. In the
present study an attitude scale based on the last mentioned dimension was applied. In
further research attitude scales towards the other dimensions could be developed and
related to subsequent behaviours.
From chapter 3 it appeared that terms of reward might play a role in nutrition
behaviour.Three major rewardswerementioned: 1.short-term rewardsrelated totaste;
2.middle-term rewardsrelated toappearance;3.long-term rewardsrelated tochronical
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diseases. Taking these terms into account a beliefs and attitudes questionnaire could be
developed.
In general, more advanced statistics should be used in this research field. In
literature on determinants of food habits correlation coefficients and regression analyses
were the most applied statistical analyses.Onlyrecently LISREL analyses on data about
food habits were reported (Sapp, 1991; Sapp & Harrod, 1989). Both the behavioral
approach and the approach based on terms of reward offer possibilities for advanced
statistical techniques.
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SUMMARY
In this thesis nutrition attitudes, beliefs, and fat intake in three generations of
women are described. The aim of the studywas twofold: the development of methods,
and the study of family resemblance infood habits.
Most nutritional health recommendations are aimed to reduce the energy
percentage derived from fat in the diet. In order to achieve a reduction in fat intake,
insight into factors involved in high-fat food choices is necessary. Several socialpsychological theories and models are available that canbeused to explain and predict
nutrition behaviour. Both personal factors and environmental factors are included in
thesetheories.Associalization offood habitstakesplace inthenuclear family, children
might have similar food habits as their parents.
Based on literature study and qualitative pilot studies a questionnaire on beliefs
andattitudestowardstheconsumptionof20foodswasdevelopedforwhichFishbeinand
Ajzen's theory of reasoned action was used as a framework. The questionnaire was
pretested in 419adult men and women, 49 elderly women, and 45 students in Human
Nutrition at the Wageningen Agricultural University.Themain studytookplaceamong
97youngwomen, their mothers, and their grandmothers.
In chapter 2 twenty-eight social-psychological studies focused on behaviour
associated with the consumption of foods high in fat and cholesterol are reviewed.
Several social-psychological modelswereused to explain nutrition behaviour associated
with fat and cholesterol intake, of which the Fishbein and Ajzen theory of reasoned
actionwasused mostoften. Attitudes, especiallypreferences, appeared tobe important
determinants of consumption of high-fat foods. Social influence seemed to be less
important, although thepossibility of methodological inadequacies cannot be excluded.
The next twochapters are based on data of a study on beliefs, attitudes and fat
intake carried out in Utrecht. In total 419 subjects between 18 and 75 years old
participated in this study.The dominant role of attitudes as predictor of food choice in
researchwiththetheory ofreasoned action couldbereplicated for 20foods (chapter3).
Additional analyses on beliefs and attitudes showed that the liking attitude (ß: 0.38 —
0.66) had more impact on intention than good/bad attitude (ß: -0.01— 0.25) for all20
foods. Total effects ofbeliefs onintention suggested that short-term rewards (tastiness)
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aremoreimportant thanrewardsonmiddle-term (figure) andlong-term (heartdisease).
Anattitudescaletowardshigh-fat foods andtheirlow-fat alternativesisdescribed
inchapter 4.The studyamong419men andwomen showed that attitudes towardslowfat alternativesweremorepositivethan towardshigh-fat foods.Meanenergypercentage
of fat in the diet was 38.8%(SD 7.1) in this population. The attitude scale explained
25% of the variance in percentage energy as fat. Test-retest reliability of the attitude
scalewas0.92 [95%confidence limits 0.82and 0.97].The attitude scale consists oftwo
subscales: liking attitudes and good/bad attitudes. A multiple regression of the two
subscales on energy percentage of fat in the diet showed a higher standardized beta
weightforlikingattitudes(0.32)thanforgood/bad attitudes(0.14).Itwasconcludedthat
attitudes towards high-fat foods and their low-fat foods could be used to predict fat
intake, to compare groups ofpeople, and to evaluate attitude changes.
The three-generation study took place among 291 maternally related family
members (97 young adult women, their mothers, and their grandmothers). Mean
percentage energy derived from fat was39.3(SD7.2),39.6 (SD6.9), and 39.9 (SD 8.5)
for the younger, middle, and older generation, respectively. Intake of energy, fats, and
cholesterol was correlated between daughters and mothers, and granddaughters and
grandmothers.Correlationsbetweenyounger and middlegeneration varied from 0.13 to
0.27, while correlations between middle and older (r: -0.03 — 0.29), and younger and
older generation (-0.03— 0.33) tended to be lower (chapter 5).
Resemblance innutrition knowledgeand attitudesbetweenthethreegenerations
isdescribed inchapter 6.Correlationsofnutrition knowledgescoreswere0.30(p<0.05)
between the younger and middle generation, 0.35 (p<0.05) between the middle and
older generation, and 0.14 (p>0.05) between the younger generation and their
grandmothers.Fortheattitudescaletowardshigh-fat foodsandtheirlow-fatalternatives,
these figures were 0.27, 0.22 (p's<0.05), and 0.17 (p>0.05),respectively.From multiple
regression analysis of the liking attitudes and good/bad attitudes on fat intake it
appeared that therelative importance ofthe likingattitudeswaslarger than the relative
importance of the good/bad attitudes for all generations.
Chapter7describesfamilyresemblanceinbeliefs,attitudesandintentionstowards
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each of the 20 foods separately. For many foods significant correlations were found
betweenyounger and middlegeneration, andmiddle and older generation for elements
of the Fishbein and Ajzen model. More statistically significant correlationswere found
for liking attitudes between younger and middle generation (p<0.05for 10out of 20
correlations) than for any other pair. From the relative importance of liking and
good/bad attitude onintention it appeared that likingcontributed most to thevariance
inintentionscores.Healthrelatedbeliefsandattitudesbecameofincreasingimportance
in the older generations.
From the three-generation study it appeared that there are small, but many
significant, correlations innutrition knowledge,beliefs, attitudes, intentions, and intake
of fats between mothers and daughters. For liking attitudes and intake of fats
resemblance seemed to be somewhat higher between youngwomen and their mothers
than between the elderly women and their daughters. The results indicate that food
habitsmightpassonfrom motherstodaughters.Inaddition,aslikingattitudeswerethe
most important predictors of intention and fat intake, development and change of
preferences needs further investigation.
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In dit proefschrift worden opvattingen en houdingen ten aanzien van 20
voedingsmiddelen, endevetinnemingbeschrevenvandriegeneratiesvrouwen.Hetdoel
van de studie was tweeledig: de ontwikkeling van methoden en het bestuderen van
overeenkomsten invoedingsgewoonten binnen families.
Demeesteaanbevelingen ophetgebiedvanvoedingengezondheidbetreffen een
verlagingvanhet energiepercentagevetindevoeding.Omeen reductie invetinneming
tebereiken, isinzicht nodiginde factoren die invloed hebben opvoedselkeuze. Er zijn
verscheidene sociaal-psychologisch theorieën en modellen beschikbaar, die aangewend
kunnenwordenomvoedingsgedragtevoorspellenenteverklaren.Indezetheorieën zijn
zowel factoren gerelateerd aan de persoon als aan de omgeving van het individu
opgenomen. Omdat socialisatievanvoedingsgewoonten binnen het gezinplaatsvindt,is
het mogelijk dat kinderen dezelfde voedingsgewoonten hebben als hun ouders.
Op basis van literatuurstudie en kwalitatieve voorstudies is een vragenlijst
ontwikkeld, waarvoor de theorie van beredeneerd gedrag van Fishbein en Ajzen als
uitgangspuntdiende.Devragenlijstwerduitgetestbij419volwassenvrouwenenmannen,
49oudere vrouwen en 45studenten van de studierichting Voedingvande Mensvande
Landbouwuniversiteit Wageningen. De hoofdstudie werd uitgevoerd bij 97 jonge
vrouwen, hun moeders en hun grootmoeders.
Inhoofdstuk 2wordt eenoverzichtgegevenvan28sociaal-psychologische studies
overgedrag datgeassocieerd ismet deconsumptievanvoedingsmiddelen hooginvetof
cholesterol. Verscheidene sociaal-psychologische modellen zijn gebruikt om
voedingsgedraggeassocieerd metvetencholesterolinnemingteverklaren.Hiervanwerd
het Fishbein en Ajzen model het meest gebruikt. Attitudes, met name preferenties,
bleken belangrijke determinanten te zijn van de consumptie van vetrijke
voedingsmiddelen. Sociale invloed leek minder belangrijk te zijn, hoewel een
methodologisch probleem niet uitgesloten kanworden.
De tweevolgende hoofdstukken zijn gebaseerd op data vaneen onderzoek naar
opvattingen, houdingen en vetinneming dat werd uitgevoerd in Utrecht. In totaal
participeerden 419 personen tussen 18en 75jaar oud in dit onderzoek. In onderzoek
naarvoedselkeuzewaarbij gebruikgemaaktwordtvanhet Fishbein enAjzen model zijn
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attitudes de belangrijkste voorspeller. Dit werd eveneens gevonden voor de 20
voedingsmiddelen beschreven in hoofdstuk 3. Nadere analyses op opvattingen en
houdingen lieten zien dat voor alle 20voedingsmiddelen de attitudes met betrekking tot
het graag eten van een produkt (ß: 0.38—0.66) meer effect hadden op de intenties dan
de 'goed/slecht' attitudes (ß: -0.01— 0.25).Totale effecten van opvattingen op intenties
suggereerden dat beloningen op korte termijn (lekker) belangrijker zijn dan beloningen
op middellange termijn (lijn) en lange termijn (hartziekte).
Inhoofdstuk 4wordteenattitudeschaal tenaanzienvanvetrijke voedingsmiddelen
en minder vette alternatieven beschreven. Uit de studie onder 419 mannen en vrouwen
bleek dat attitudes ten aanzien van de minder vette alternatieven meer positief waren
dan attitudes ten aanzien van de vetrijke voedingsmiddelen. Het gemiddelde
energiepercentage vet in de voeding was 38.8% (SD 7.1) in deze populatie. De attitude
schaal verklaarde 25%van devariantie in energie percentage vet. Test-hertest correlatie
van de attitude schaal was 0.92 [95% betrouwbaarheidsgrenzen 0.82 en 0.97]. De
attitudeschaal bestaat uit twee subschalen: attitudes ten aanzien van het graag eten van
de voedingsmiddelen en attitudes gerelateerd aan het goed dan wel slecht beoordelen
van de voedingsmiddelen. Multiple regressie van de twee subschalen op het energie
percentage vet in de voeding gaf een hogere gestandaardiseerde bèta voor de attitudes
met betrekking tot het graag eten (0.32) dan voor 'goed/slecht' attitudes (0.14). De
conclusie was dat attitudes ten aanzien van vetrijke voedingsmiddelen en hun minder
vette alternatieven bruikbaar zijn om de vetinneming te voorspellen, om groepen
respondenten te vergelijken en om veranderingen in attitudes te evalueren.
De drie-generatie studie vond plaats onder 97 jonge vrouwen, hun moeders en
hun grootmoeders. Het energie percentage vet in de voeding was gemiddeld 39.3 (SD
7.2), 39.6 (SD 6.9) en 39.9 (SD 8.5) voor respectievelijk de jongste, middelste en oudste
generatie. De inneming van energie, vetten en cholesterol werd gecorreleerd tussen
dochters en moeders en kleindochters en grootmoeders. Tussen dejongste en middelste
generatie werden correlaties gevonden tussen 0.13 en 0.27, terwijl de correlaties tussen
de middelste en oudste generatie (r:-0.03—0.29) enjongste en oudste generatie (r:-0.03
— 0.33) lager leken te zijn (hoofdstuk 5).
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Deovereenkomsteninvoedingskennisenhoudingentussendedriegeneratieszijn
beschreven in hoofdstuk 6.Correlaties in scoreop eenvoedingskennisvragenlijst waren
0.30 (p<0.05) tussen de jongste en middelste generatie, 0.35 (p<0.05) tussen de
middelste en oudste generatie en 0.14 (p>0.05) tussen de jongste generatie en hun
grootmoeders. Voor de attitudeschaal ten aanzien van vetrijke voedingsmiddelen en
minder vette alternatieven waren de correlaties respectievelijk 0.27, 0.22 (p's<0.05) en
0.17 (p>0.05). Uit multiple regressie bleek dat het relatieve belang van de attitude
subschaal met betrekking tot het graag eten groter was dan de 'goed/slecht' subschaal
opvetinneming. Dit gold voor alle generaties.
Hoofdstuk 7beschrijft de overeenkomst tussen familieleden voor elementenvan
het Fishbein en Ajzen model voor de 20 voedingsmiddelen apart. Voor veel
voedingsmiddelen werden significante correlaties gevonden tussen de jongste en
middelste generatie en de middelste en oudste generatie. Er werden meer statistisch
significante correlatiesgevondentussendejongsteenmiddelstegeneratievoorhetgraag
eten van het produkt (p<0.05 voor 10van de 20produkten) dan voor elk ander paar.
Uit het relatieve belang van de attitudes met betrekking tot het graag eten en
'goed/slecht' attitudes op de intenties bleek dat 'graag' het meest bijdroeg aan de
variantie in scores op de intentie vragen. Daarnaast bleek dat de aan gezondheid
gerelateerde opvattingen en houdingen meervanbelangwaren in de oudere generaties
dan in dejongste generatie.
Uitdedrie-generatiestudiekangeconcludeerdwordendaterzwakke,maarveelal
statistisch significante, correlaties zijn tussen moeders en dochtersvoorvoedingskennis,
opvattingen,houdingen,intenties eninnemingvanvettenen cholesterol.Voorhetgraag
etenvaneenvoedingsmiddel endeinnemingvanvettenleekdeovereenkomstwatgroter
tussen de jongste generatie en hun moeders dan tussen de oudste generatie en hun
dochters.Deresultatengevenaandatvoedingsgewoontenmogelijk overgedragenworden
van moeder op dochter. Daarnaast kan geconcludeerd worden dat ontwikkeling en
verandering van preferenties meer onderzoek behoeft, omdat preferenties de beste
voorspeller zijn van intenties envetinneming.
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